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Editorial
Jennifer Pastorini (Editor)
E-mail: jenny@aim.uzh.ch
This is the 50th issue of Gajah, which is reason
to celebrate. In 1986 the Asian Elephant Specialist Group (AsESG) published its first newsletter.
In the last 33 years one to two issues of Gajah
were produced annually, making Gajah an old
established journal.

Govindan et al. point out that such misuse of
the ankus needs to be prevented. Ingrid Suter
contemplates the role of captive elephants
in tourism. She points out that while many
improvements need to be made, a blanket ban of
such activities might be counter-productive.

In this issue you can find one peer-reviewed
article, three research articles and two short
communications. Five papers deal with elephants
in India and one is about captive elephants in
general.

In News and Briefs you can find the abstracts
from 58 scientific publications and excerpts of
31 newspaper articles on Asian elephants across
the range.
Vivek Menon, the chair of the AsESG provides
and update on the progress of the Working
Groups of the AsESG. He also informs us about
the elephant side event at the CITES CoP18
and mentions other meetings where the AsESG
participated.

In the Peer-Reviewed Research Article P. Keerthipriya et al. studied musth in the Kabini males
and made comparisons with other populations.
In Kabini they found fewer old males and males
were less in musth, indicating that the occurrence
or duration of musth is influenced by the number
of old competitors in the area.

I am most grateful to the editorial board for their
efforts in putting this Gajah together. Shermin de
Silva has kindly agreed to join the editorial board
and I would like to welcome her to the team. Two
reviewers spent precious time to review the peerreviewed article.

The Research Article by M.D. Patil and V.K. Patil
presents their findings on crop raiding patterns in
the Sindhudurg District, showing which crops are
most affected and which time of the year has most
incidents. M. Stone et al. investigated farmers’
willingness to construct chilli-tobacco barriers
and beehive fences to prevent crop raiding in
villages surrounding the Bannerghatta National
Park. S. Vijayakrishnan and A. Sinha looked at
peoples’ relationships with captive elephants in
Kerala, summarizing the history and discussing
the problems captive elephants face today.

I would like to thank all the authors for their
contributions. As usual I would like to encourage
others to submit their work to Gajah. Keep in mind
that Gajah is free of charge for the authors and for
the readers, permits free coloured photographs
and is easily available online. On top of that
the editorial board members are happy to help
fledging authors to help with their manuscripts.
Gajah is also interested in publishing short
anecdotes which might be interesting or useful
for others working on Asian elephants.

One Short Communication describes the treatment of a chronic abscess wound caused by an
ankus. The treatment took five months and V.P.
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Funds to print hard copies of Gajah and mail
them out for free to readers across the globe
have been generously provided by the Wildlife
Reserves Singapore Group.
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Notes from the Chair IUCN SSC Asian Elephant Specialist Group
Vivek Menon
Chair’s e-mail: vivek@wti.org.in
Dear Members

conveners and members to submit their final
outcome documents at the earliest, preferably by
October 2019.

Good to connect with all of you again. I am
happy that the AsESG and the Sabah Wildlife
Department, Malaysia will be jointly hosting
the 10th meeting of IUCN SSC Asian Elephant
Specialist Group at Kota Kinabalu, Sabah,
Malaysia from 4th to 6th December 2019. The
meeting will be held at Shangri La’s Tanjung Aru
Resort & Spa, Kota Kinabalu followed by an
optional field visit to Kinabatangan Sanctuary on
7th and 8th December. I look forward to having
you all for the upcoming AsESG members
meeting, the last one in this quadrennium. I am
happy that we have been able to stick to our
commitment of the members meeting every 18
months.

Following the hands on training for “Elephant
Team” from Cambodia and Vietnam on elephant
immobilization, human-wildlife conflict, and
certain behavioural aspects of wild Asian elephants in November 2018 in India, AsESG is
now providing technical support and helping
the Cambodia team in radio collaring of two
elephants in Cambodia. The Wildlife Trust of
India vets guided the team of local veterinarians,
community forest staff and the Ministry of
Environment (Rangers) of Cambodia on immobilization and radio-collaring.
The AsESG Secretariat and our member Mr
Ajay Desai helped the Ministry of Environment,
Forest and Climate Change, Government of India

The Red List coordinator along with the AsESG
Secretariat and few other AsESG members has
completed the Red List assessment of Asian
elephant (Elephas maximus indicus and E. m.
maximus) and this has been submitted to IUCN.
The assessment of E. m. sumatranus now needs
to be taken up.
Let me now dwell on the National Action Plans.
The key achievement since the last Gajah is that
Bhutan has published its National Action Plan
for Elephant Conservation (Fig. 1). The Working
Group met in February 2019 to review the
draft plan prepared by the Nature Conservation
Division, Department of Forests and Park
Services, Bhutan and the Department finalised the
plan and printed it in August 2019. Indonesia and
Sabah (Malaysia) have also made considerable
progress and we expect to have these plans ready
by the time we meet for our AsESG meeting.
Other than this we have also received final
outcome documents from four Working Groups
and would request other Working Group

Figure 1. Cover of Bhutan’s new Action Plan.
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in finalizing the proposal for listing of Elephas
maximus in the appendices of the Convention on
the Conservation of Migratory Species (CMS),
which will now be discussed at the COP being
held in India in early 2020.
We have also been active in promoting the AsESG
internationally. We had a discussion group at the
29th International Congress for Conservation
Biology (ICCB 2019) in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
on 25th July 2019 on “Challenges confronting
conservation of Asian elephants: Securing
corridors as a mitigation strategy”. This was
organized to identify the successful strategies
being followed in range states to secure corridors
as a mean to address negative impact of habitat
fragmentation and land-use management so as to
learn from each other’s experience and explore
diverse mechanism to secure the corridors. Six
speakers (four from the AsESG) from four range
states spoke at the discussion group (Fig. 2).

Figure 3. Elephant side event at CITES CoP18.
Japan. Issues ranging from poaching and illegal
killing of elephants for ivory, elephant skin
trade, live elephant trade, enforcement efforts
undertaken in different range states as well as the
overall illegal wildlife scenario were discussed at
the conference. A large number of professionals
from various organizations, institutes and range
countries attended the conference (Fig. 3).
On the invitation of the Co-chair, IUCN African
Elephant Specialist Group (AfESG), Dr. Sandeep
Kr Tiwari, Program Manager AsESG, attended
the AfESG members meeting on behalf of the
AsESG at Pretoria, South Africa from 14th to
18th July 2019. The Co-chair AfESG and the
Program Manager AsESG reiterated the fact that
both the groups should interact more frequently
to share information and knowledge that would
help the conservation of both the African and
Asian elephants.

The AsESG in partnership with IFAW, Elephant
Family and WWF also organized a side event on
the impact of poaching and illegal trade on Asian
elephants at the CITES CoP18 meeting held at
Geneva on 22nd August 2019. The conference was
addressed by the Director General of Department
of Wildlife and National Parks Peninsular
Malaysia; Director General, Department of
Wildlife Conservation Sri Lanka; Addl. Director
General of Forest, Ministry of Environment,
Forest and Climate Change, Government of
India; Director of International Wildlife Trade
Permission, Department of National Parks,
Wildlife and Plant Conservation, Thailand and
two independent experts from Myanmar and

AsESG has submitted a proposal for the IUCN
World Conservation Congress to be held from
11 to 19 June in France. This is a joint proposal
on “Critical connectivity for giants: Securing
wildlife corridors for management of largeranging mammals” by AsESG in collaboration
with IUCN WCPA Connectivity Conservation
Specialist Group, Elephant Family, WWF International, IFAW, WWF India, Wildlife Trust of
India and few others.
I thank you all for taking forward the conservation
of elephants in Asia and see you all at Kota
Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia.
Vivek Menon
Chair AsESG, IUCN SSC

Figure 2. ICCB in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
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A Comparison of the Occurrence of Musth in the Kabini Elephant Population
with Other Populations
P. Keerthipriya and T. N. C. Vidya*
Evolutionary and Organismal Biology Unit, Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for Advanced Scientific
Research (JNCASR), Bangalore, India
*Corresponding author’s e-mail: tncvidya@jncasr.ac.in
Abstract. We compared data (from 2009–2016) on the proportion of sightings of males in
musth (versus not in musth), sex ratio, and male age structure in Nagarahole and Bandipur
National Parks (Kabini population) with previously published data from Mudumalai and
Kaziranga National Parks. The proportions of musth sightings were significantly lower
in Kabini than in the other populations. The Kabini population had a more female-biased
adult sex ratio than Kaziranga, but a similar adult sex ratio to the Mudumalai study. The
male age structure was similar between Kaziranga and Kabini, whereas there was a greater
proportion of very old (45+ years of age) males in Mudumalai than in Kabini. Based on
the sex ratio or age structure, there were fewer old males in Kabini than in Kaziranga
or Mudumalai. Thus, the occurrence or duration of musth seems to be influenced by the
number of old competitors in the area.
Introduction

(Ramakrishnan et al. 1998; Sukumar et al. 1998;
Gobush et al. 2008). Changes in sex ratio may
also affect musth, which has not been examined
previously. Musth is a rut-like state of male Asian
(and African savannah and forest) elephants.
Males in musth show increased serum testosterone
levels, temporal gland secretion, and, sometimes
but not always, urine dribbling (Jainudeen et
al. 1972a,b; Desai 1987). Male Asian elephants
come into musth occasionally from the age of
about ten years but the probability of coming into
musth increases with age and males enter musth
more regularly on an annual basis after they are
over 30 years old (Daniel et al. 1987; Chelliah &
Sukumar 2015; Keerthipriya et al. in press).

The Asian elephant (Elephas maximus) is an
endangered species and occupies only about six
percent of its historic range (Sukumar 2003).
Humans have greatly impacted wild Asian
elephant populations, through hunting for meat
or ivory, and through capture for use in warfare,
as a means of transport, or simply a status symbol
(Sukumar 2003). Capturing wild elephants has
been regulated in India (with varying success)
since Asian elephants were placed under
Schedule I of the Wildlife Protection Act (1972)
in 1977 (amendment). However, poaching for
ivory has been a serious problem. Southern India,
which has the largest Asian elephant population
within India and globally (Baskaran et al. 2011),
witnessed declines in the numbers of sub-adult
and adult males due to ivory poaching in the
past (Menon et al. 1997). As only male Asian
elephants carry tusks, this ivory poaching has led
to skewed sex ratios, with different sex ratios in
different populations (Ramakrishnan et al. 1998;
Arivazhagan & Sukumar 2005).

The ages of musth males, duration of musth, and
paternity have been examined in populations
of African savannah elephants with altered age
structures. Older males were found to suppress
younger males from coming into musth, even in
poached populations with fewer old males, and
were found to father the majority of offspring
(Slotow et al. 2000, Ishengoma et al. 2008,
Poole et al. 2011). Older musth males were also
observed to harass younger musth males till they
either left the group or stopped signalling musth

Changes in sex ratio and age-sex structure
can affect fecundity, relatedness, and stress
© 2019 The Authors - Open Access
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(Poole 1989). However, this might depend on
the relative numbers of old and young males and
the density of individuals, apart from the extent
to which young males can be controlled by old
males.

frequency of musth males and/or the age of musth
males to be different across seasons. Among
male African savannah elephants in Amboseli,
older and more dominant males were in musth
when there were more mating opportunities (wet
season), while younger, medium-ranking males
tended to enter musth in the dry season, possibly
to avoid competition from larger musth males
(Poole 1987, 1989).

We wanted to compare patterns of musth in a
population of Asian elephants in southern India
with those of two other populations in India
that had been previously studied. We compared
sex ratio and male age structure in the three
populations, as differences in these parameters
could possibly affect the occurrence of musth.
If the sex ratio was less skewed in a population,
one might find a greater number of musth male
sightings simply because of a greater number
of males (and, therefore, male sightings) in the
population. However, in that case, both musth
and nonmusth male sightings would increase,
leaving the proportion of male sightings in which
males were in musth (calculated as the number
of times identified males were sighted in musth
divided by the total number of sightings of
identified males) unchanged. If the age structure
of the population was affected by poaching such
that there were fewer old males, there were two
possible outcomes. If old males came into musth
more often than young males and one or a few
males cannot suppress the others, there would be
a greater proportion of male sightings with musth
males and a greater proportion of individual
males sighted in musth in the poached population.
Alternatively, the remaining few old males
could stay in musth for longer durations due to
reduced competition from age-mates, in which
case the proportion of musth male sightings of
older males would increase, but the proportion of
individual males sighted in musth would be low
in the poached population. We also wanted to
examine the effect of the presence of older males
on the proportion of musth male sightings, within
our study population (Kabini).

Methods
Study area
We carried out our field study in the Nagarahole
(11.85304°–12.26089° N,76.00075°–76.27996°
E, 644 km2) and Bandipur (11.59234°–
11.94884° N, 76.20850°–76.86904° E, 874 km2)
National Parks and Tiger Reserves, southern
India. Nagarahole and Bandipur lie on the two
sides of the River Kabini in the Nilgiris-Eastern
Ghats landscape. The habitat primarily includes
dry deciduous and moist deciduous forests.
Because of a dam on the River Kabini, the area
around the Kabini backwaters forms a large,
open, grassy habitat for elephants and other
herbivores to congregate during the dry season.
The Nagarahole-Bandipur population centred
around the Kabini backwaters (henceforth,
called the Kabini population) has a high density
of about ~1–2 elephants/km2 (AERCC 2006).
Although females above ten years of age have
been considered adults in the Kabini population
(Nandini et al. 2018), only females and males at
least 15 years old have been considered as adults
in this paper in order to compare the same ageclasses across populations.
We compared data from the Kabini population
(used previously to examine the relationship
between age and musth and associations in
musth, Keerthipriya et al. in press) with data
collected previously by others in Mudumalai
and Kaziranga. Mudumalai Wildlife Sanctuary
(when the data were collected; Mudumalai Tiger
Reserve now) is also part of the Nilgiris-Eastern
Ghats landscape and lies to the east of Bandipur.
It has a range of vegetation types from dry thorn
through deciduous forests to semi-evergreen
forests. Elephant density in the park was ~1

We also wanted to examine temporal variation in
the occurrence of musth in our study population
and compare it across other populations of
Asian elephants. If there were differences in the
available mating opportunities (which, in turn,
could depend on seasonal differences in resource
availability) across seasons, we expected the
5

a

elephant/km2 (Daniel et al. 1987). Kaziranga
National Park is located in northeastern India,
along the floodplains of the River Brahmaputra.
The habitat in the park is primarily riverine, with
grassland and semievergreen forest. Elephant
density was about 1.2 elephants/km2 in 2011
(KNP Forest Department 2011).
Field data collection
We collected field data in Nagarahole and
Bandipur from March 2009 – August 2016,
although a large part of 2010 was not sampled
due to permit issues. Sampling was carried out
in a stratified manner, with greater intensity
of sampling around the Kabini reservoir and
decreasing intensity away from it in both
directions (Nandini et al. 2017). We drove
along pre-selected routes (Nandini et al. 2017)
and sexed, aged, and individually identified
elephants that we encountered. We identified all
the males that we saw (see cumulative number
of males sighted in Keerthipriya et al. 2018,
Supplementary material). Identification was
carried out based on various natural physical
characteristics (Vidya et al. 2014).

b

We considered all elephants ≥15 years as adults in
this study, to be consistent with the classification
in the Mudumalai and Kaziranga populations.
Adults were aged based on body and skull
size, using semi-captive elephants of the forest
department in the same area as reference (Vidya
et al. 2014). Males from the age of 5–20 years
were placed in five-year age-classes and those
above 20 years old, into ten-year age-classes, and
all of them were assigned a probable date of birth
based on (usually) the median age of the ageclass and the date of first sighting. Adult males
were also grouped into two broad age-classes of
15–30 years and ≥30 years for some analyses as
these age-classes were found to have different
patterns of male-male associations (Keerthipriya
et al. 2018).

c

Figure 1. Male ‘Horace’ showing different
musth statuses: a) in musth with temporal gland
secretion, b) in musth with temporal gland
secretion and urine dribbling (note the stained
inside of the hind leg), c) not in musth.

Males that were at least 10 years old were assessed
for their musth status and classified as being in
musth if they had temporal gland secretion and/
or urine dribbling, and as nonmusth if they did
not have either of these (Fig. 1). For the purpose
6

of musth status, sightings of males were counted
once a day.

of identified males who were sighted in musth in
that month. This was done using a Spearman’s
rank-order correlation in Statistica 7 (StatSoft,
Inc. 2004).

Age-class-specific proportions of musth male
sightings

Age structure of populations

We compared the age-class-specific proportions
of musth male sightings in Kabini with those
in Kaziranga based on data from Chelliah &
Sukumar (2015), and with those in Mudumalai
based on data from Daniel et al. (1987). If the
age structures were different across populations,
it would not be correct to directly compare the
numbers of musth males of different age-classes
in the different populations. Therefore, we used
the age-class-specific proportions of musth male
sightings (total number of musth days of males of
an age-class / total number of days when males
of that age-class were seen) for comparison. The
proportions of musth male sightings were available
for different age-classes from the Kaziranga
population (Chelliah & Sukumar 2015; termed
capture probability in that paper). We calculated
the proportions of musth male sightings for the
same age-classes from the Kabini population
and compared the proportions of musth males in
Kaziranga and Kabini separately for each ageclass using tests for differences between two
proportions in Statistica 7 (StatSoft, Inc. 2004).
The percentage of sightings in which adults of
different age-classes were sighted in musth in
Mudumalai was provided by Daniel et al. (1987).
Therefore, we compared those proportion values
with the proportions for the same age-classes in
Kabini.

Chelliah & Sukumar (2015) had provided the
number of individually identified males of various
age-classes that were identified in Kaziranga. We
classified our data similar to theirs (based on male
age at the midpoint of the study) and compared
the age structures of the two populations by
performing a G-test of independence (Sokal &
Rohlf 1981) on the numbers of identified males of
various age-classes in the two populations. Data
on the numbers of identified males in different
age-classes were not available from Mudumalai.
Instead, we obtained the number of sightings of
adult males of various age-classes in Mudumalai
from Daniel et al. (1987) and compared them with
those in the same age-classes in Kabini (number
of sightings in Kabini was calculated as the sum of
the sightings of all individually identified males
of that age-class) using a G-test of independence.
As the number of sightings in Mudumalai was
obtained from graphs in the paper (Daniel et al.
1987), they are approximate (but accurate within
± 2 units). We also compared the age structures of
the Kabini population itself based on the numbers
of sightings of males of different age-classes and
the numbers of identified males of different ageclasses (using a G-test of independence) to check
whether the method changed the results.
We calculated the proportion of musth male
sightings (out of all adult male sightings) for
each year, for the years 2011–2016. For each of
these years, we also calculated the proportion
of 30+ males (all males above 30 years of age,
including 40+ males), the proportion of 40+
males (all males above 40 years of age, including
45+ males), and the proportion of 45+ males,
out of the total number of adult males sighted
that year. We performed three Spearman’s rank
correlations, between the proportion of musth
male sightings and the proportion of 30+ males,
the proportion of 40+ males, and the proportion
of 45+ males, using Statistica 7 (StatSoft, Inc.
2004).

Sex ratio
We calculated the sex ratio (reported as 1:
number of adult females per adult male) for the
study population using the number of adult males
and adult females that were identified during the
study period. The sex ratio was then compared
to the ratios reported from Mudumalai (Desai
1987) and Kaziranga (Chelliah & Sukumar
2015). We also calculated the sex ratios for the
months of January – May (reported as 1: number
of identified adult females sighted in that month/
number of identified males sighted in the same
month) and correlated them with the proportions
7

which case, the proportion of identified males in
musth would be low).

Temporal variation in musth
We examined the occurrence of musth during
the dry and wet seasons in Kabini. Dry and
wet seasons were assigned based on the arrival
and retreat of monsoon rainfall received in that
year (Nandini et al. 2017). We calculated the
proportion of adult males of each age-class (out
of the number of identified males of that ageclass that were sighted, either in or not in musth)
that were seen in musth during the dry and wet
seasons. We analysed the logit proportions of
males in musth using a factorial ANOVA, with
age-class and season as factors.

In Mudumalai, three seasons had been considered:
the ‘first wet season’, including the months of
May, June, July and August, the ‘second wet
season’, including the months of September,
October, November and December, and the
‘dry season’, including the months of January,
February, March and April (Desai 1987). We
qualitatively compared the results of the effect
of seasonality on musth from Kabini with those
from Mudumalai. In Kaziranga, fieldwork had
been possible only during the dry season and
data were not available on seasonality of musth.

Further, since the dry season in Kabini had high
densities of elephants around the backwaters and
the adult sex ratio could vary across months with
the movement of female groups (Gupta et al.
2016), we examined musth within dry seasons.
We split each dry season (from 2011–2016) into
five months (January – May) and performed
a repeated measures ANOVA (with month as
the repeated measure and year as replicate) to
examine differences in the logit proportions
of males in musth across months. All months
(January – May) from the years 2011–2016 were
sampled for more than seven days (ave ± SD:
20.433 ± 5.184).

Results
We identified 118 adult males in the Kabini
population during the course of the study (1248
days on which fieldwork was carried out). We
sighted 48 individually identified adult males
when they were in musth, on 264 days, and 100
identified males when they were not in musth,
on 964 days (Table 1). During the dry season,
we sighted 37 identified males in musth on
212 days, and 81 identified males not in musth
on 660 days. In the wet season, we sighted 19
identified males in musth on 52 days, and 64
identified males not in musth on 304 days. It
is important to note that some of the identified
males were sighted both in and out of musth,
while others were not. Both musth and nonmusth
males (different individuals) could be sighted on
the same day. There was one identified male who
was sighted on one day whose musth status was
unknown. The study in Mudumalai by Daniel
et al. (1987) had been carried out from October
1985 to September 1987 and 23 adult males had
been identified during the study. The study in
Kaziranga (Chelliah & Sukumar 2015) had been
conducted during the dry seasons of 2009–2011
(November 2008 – March 2009, November 2009
– May 2010 and November 2010 – April 2011)
and 132 adult males had been identified.

We also compared the logit proportion of males
seen in musth during the probable conception
peak (probably March to June, unpublished data,
Kabini Elephant Project) with that during the
rest of the year (July – February; for each year
from 2011–2016) using a factorial ANOVA with
age-class of the male and the two sets of months
(Mar – Jun, Jul – Feb) as fixed factors. ANOVAs
were performed using Statistica 7 (StatSoft,
Inc. 2004). We also calculated the proportion
of musth sightings for the different age-classes
(out of the total sightings of that age-class) in
different seasons, months and for the conception
peak and the rest of the year, and compared the
logit transformed values as described above.
The proportion of musth sightings could be high
because of many males being sighted in musth
(in which case, the proportion of identified males
in musth would also be high) or because of a few
males being sighted in musth on many days (in

Proportion of musth male sightings in different
populations
The proportions of musth male sightings for the
8

Table 1. Number of individually identified adult males of two broad age-classes sighted during the
dry and wet seasons of 2011–2016 and the percentage of those males (seen in those seasons) who
were sighted in musth.
Age-class
# Identified males
% Males sighted in musth
Year
[years]
Dry season
Wet season
Dry season
Wet season
2011
15–30
29
20
0
0
30+
21
17
57.1
29.4
2012
15–30
33
19
3.0
5.3
30+
18
13
27.8
15.4
2013
15–30
27
14
11.1
14.3
30+
20
9
20.0
0
2014
15–30
28
15
7.1
0
30+
17
9
35.3
22.2
2015
15–30
22
16
9.1
18.8
30+
10
8
60.0
50.0
2016
15–30
17
9
17.6
0
30+
10
6
40.0
33.3
15–20 year age-class was not different between
Kabini and Kaziranga, while the proportions of
musth male sightings in Kabini for all other ageclasses were significantly smaller than those in
Kaziranga (values in Kabini were significantly
lower than Kaziranga for all age-classes except
the 15–20 age-class; test for differences between
two proportions (two sided): P15-20 = 0.490,
P20-30 < 0.001, P30-40 < 0.001, P40+ < 0.001; Fig.
2a). The proportions of sightings in which males
of different age-classes were sighted in musth
were much lower in Kabini than in Mudumalai
in all three age-classes (Fig. 2b). However, as the
sample sizes were not available for Mudumalai,
the values could not be statistically compared.
Sex ratio of populations
The adult sex ratio was 1 male : 3.1 females in
Mudumalai (Daniel et al. 1987), and 1 male : 2.3
females in Kaziranga (KNP Forest Department
2011). The adult sex ratio in Kabini (from
identified male and female elephants in our
study) was 1 male : 3.1 females. The average
(across years) sex ratio between identified males
and females varied across months in Kabini; 1
male : 3.30 females in January, 1 male : 2.50
females in February, 1 male : 3.95 females in
March, 1 male : 4.56 females in April, and 1 male
: 4.21 females in May. The number of females
per male was not significantly correlated with the
proportion of males in musth across months in

Figure 2.
Comparison of proportions of
sightings (of males of different age-classes)
when males of different age-classes were seen in
musth between a) Kabini and Kaziranga and b)
Kabini and Mudumalai. Each male was recorded
as having been sighted only once a day in Kabini
and Mudumalai. The total numbers of sightings
(not available for Mudumalai) are written above
the bars.
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Kabini (Spearman’s rank order correlation: N =
30 months, R = 0.194, R2 = 0.037, P > 0.05).
Age structure of populations
We found that the age structures (based on
identified adult males) of Kaziranga and Kabini
were similar (G-test of independence: Gcorrected=
1.658, df = 3, P = 0.646; Fig. 3). However, age
structures (based on the number of sightings of
males of different age-classes) in Mudumalai and
Kabini were different (G-test of independence:
Gcorrected= 78.887, df = 4, P < 0.001; Fig. 4). Age
structures of Kabini based on the numbers of
identified males and numbers of male sightings
were not statistically different (G-test of
independence: Gcorrected= 5.888, df = 4, P = 0.208).
In Kabini, we found a negative correlation
between the proportion of 30+ year old males
sighted and the proportion of musth male
sightings in that year (Spearman’s rank-order
correlation: R = –0.771, R2 = 0.594, P < 0.08,
Fig. 5a). However, the proportion of 40+ year
old males was not significantly correlated with
the proportion of musth sightings (R = –0.314,
R2 = 0.099, P > 0.10), and the proportion of
45+ year old males was significantly positively
correlated with the proportion of musth sightings
(Spearman’s rank-order correlation: R = 0.886,
R2 = 0.785, P < 0.05, Fig. 5b). The proportion of
45+ year old males was also even more correlated
with the proportion of musth sightings among
45+ year old males (R = 0.943, R2 = 0.889, P <
0.01).

Figure 3. Age structure based on individually
identified males in the Kabini and Kaziranga
populations.
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Figure 4. Percentage (out of total sightings of
adult males) of sightings of adult males (not
necessarily unique males) of different age-classes,
in the Kabini and Mudumalai populations. The
numbers of sightings are shown above the bars.
Temporal variation in musth
A factorial ANOVA on the logit proportions of
males in musth (out of the identified males in that
age-class) in Kabini, with age-class and season
as factors showed that there was an effect of
age-class (F1,20= 6.866, P = 0.016), as already

Figure 5. Correlation between a) the proportion
of 30+ year old males or b) the proportion of 45+
year old males in the population in a year, and the
proportion of musth male sightings in that year.

known (Keerthipriya et al. in press), but no effect
of season (F1,20= 2.594, P = 0.123). Thus, the
proportions of males in musth were not different
across seasons in the Kabini population. There
was also no interaction between season and ageclass (F1,20= 0.011, P = 0.918; Fig. 6), indicating
that males that came into musth during the dry
and wet seasons did not significantly differ in
their ages.
The repeated measures ANOVA (with month
as the repeated measure, year as replicate, and
age-class as the categorical factor) on the logit
proportions of identified males in musth from
the Kabini population showed that age-class,
again, had a significant effect (F1,40= 14.599, P
= 0.003), while the interaction between months
and age-class was not significant (F4,40= 0.572,
P = 0.684). Though month had a significant
main effect (F4,40= 3.470, P=0.016), none of the
pairwise Tukey’s HSD tests was significant (all P
values >0.05, Fig. 7a). The results did not change
when the ANOVA was carried out on the logit
proportion of all musth male sightings (Fig. 7c).
The logit proportion of identified males seen in
musth was not significantly different between the
conception peak and the rest of the year (Factorial
ANOVA: sets of months: F1,20= 0.645, P = 0.431;
age-class: F1,20= 9.808, P = 0.005; interaction:
F1,20= 0.122, P = 0.730; Fig. 7b). However, the
logit proportion of all musth male sightings was
borderline significant/non-significant during the

Figure 6. Logit proportion of males in musth
(out of the identified males in that age-class)
during the dry and wet seasons. Error bars are
95% CI.
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conception peak when compared to the rest of
the year (F1,20= 4.354, P = 0.050; Fig. 7d) and
age-class, again, had a significant effect (F1,20=
19.458, P < 0.001).
Desai (1987) found that, in Mudumalai, the
percentage of musth males sighted (out of the
total number of males sighted) was highest in the
first wet season (32.72%), followed by the second
wet season (~24%, value read from graph) and
was the lowest during the dry season (15.15%)
and this difference was found to be significant.
As already mentioned, data were collected only
during the dry season in Kaziranga and hence
this comparison was not possible. However, a
comparison of the proportion of musth male
sightings in the dry season alone between Kabini
and Kaziranga also showed smaller proportions
of musth male sightings in Kabini (data not
shown).
Discussion
Sex ratio, age structure, and proportion of males
sighted in musth
We compared the occurrence of musth, sex ratio,
and male age structure between the Kabini,
Kaziranga, and Mudumalai populations. We
found that the proportions of male sightings in
musth were significantly higher in Kaziranga and
Mudumalai compared to Kabini. While males
that were over 40 years old were sighted in musth
in over 70% of their sightings in Kaziranga and
males over 35 years old were sighted in musth in
over 75% of their sightings in Mudumalai, males
that were over 35 or 40 years old were sighted
in musth in less than 30% of their sightings in
Kabini.
Differences in the proportions of male sightings
in musth may arise from differences in sex ratio,
age structure, or temporal variation in musth.
Kaziranga had a less skewed adult (≥15 years)
sex ratio (1 male : 2.3 females from the forest
department reports, values provided in Chelliah
& Sukumar 2015) than in Kabini (about 1 male :
3.1 females based on identified male and female
elephants from March 2009 to August 2016), but
the male population age structures were similar

between Kaziranga and Kabini. Although the sex
ratio in subsequent years became more skewed in
Mudumalai (Arivazhagan & Sukumar 2005), the
adult sex ratio was similar in Mudumalai at the
time of Daniel et al.’s (1987) study and Kabini
during our study. However, the male population
age structure was different between Mudumalai
and Kabini, with a much higher proportion of
males over 45 years old in Mudumalai compared
to Kabini (although a much lower proportion of
males 35–45 years old in Mudumalai).
Elephant density and season of sampling could
not explain the low musth occurrence in Kabini.
The densities of females in all three populations
were fairly high (about or over 1 elephant/km2)

and comparable to one another. However, the
local density in the restricted area of the Kabini
backwaters was possibly a few times higher
than the overall density in the three populations
(Nandini et al. 2017). Therefore, if local
population density were to play a role in musth
occurrence, we should have found a greater, not
smaller, proportion of musth males in Kabini.
As there was no evidence for seasonal variation
in frequency or age of musth males in Kabini,
and as the proportion of musth male sightings in
the dry season alone was also lower in Kabini
than in Kaziranga, inconsistencies in sampling
seasonality is also not an explanation for the low
occurrence of musth in Kabini.

Figure 7. Logit proportion of identified males in musth of two age-classes in a) different months
within the dry season and b) during the months when conceptions were probably high (Apr – Jul) and
the rest of the year (Aug – Mar) and logit proportion of musth male sightings of the two age-classes of
males in c) different months within the dry season and d) during the months when conceptions were
probably high and the rest of the year. Error bars are 95% CI.
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A less female-biased sex ratio (as seen in
Kaziranga) implies a greater number of males
if the population sizes are similar. There were
more identified adult males in Kaziranga based
on three dry seasons of sampling (132 adult
males, including 30 males in the 40+ age-class;
Chelliah & Sukumar 2015) than in Kabini
based on sampling from 2009–2016 (118 adult
males, including 23 males in the 40+ age-class).
Thus, the higher number of musth sightings in
Kaziranga could simply stem from more males
that could enter musth. However, with the
presence of more males, the total number of
male sightings (regardless of musth status) will
also increase and, hence, the proportion of musth
male sightings (out of the total number of male
sightings) should remain unchanged. Since we
found that the proportion of musth male sightings
(out of the total number of male sightings) was
higher in Kaziranga than in Kabini, it is possible
that increased competition amongst a higher
number of older males in Kaziranga influences
the occurrence and/or duration of musth nonlinearly. This is consistent with the higher
proportion of musth male sightings observed in
Mudumalai, where male-male competition was
possibly high because of the presence of a high
proportion of males of the oldest age-class.
In the Kabini population itself, we found that years
when a higher proportion of old (30+) males were
seen had a lower proportion of musth sightings,
while years when a higher proportion of very old
(45+) males were seen had a higher proportion
of musth sightings. Once again, the presence of
males of the oldest age-class seemed to positively
affect the overall occurrence of musth. We had
expected that the presence of fewer males could
either i) reduce suppression of younger males,
leading to an increase in the proportion of musth
male sightings (out of all male sightings) and
the number of individual males in musth or ii)
lead to the remaining, few older males staying in
musth for longer durations, leading to a decrease
in the proportion of individual males sighted in
musth and an increase in the proportion of musth
male sightings for older males. Our observations
do not match the former expectation. They only
partially match the latter expectation because
the proportion of musth sightings was lower
13

even among older males in Kabini compared to
the other two populations. Instead, there seems
to be a more complex effect of the presence of
older males on the incidence of musth. Such a
non-linear effect of competitor presence on the
occurrence of musth can be tested by examining
the proportions of musth male sightings in other
populations with different sex ratios and different
proportions of males in the old age-classes.
One trivial possibility to partially explain the
results could be that there were differences
in ageing animals across populations. If the
ages of males in Kabini were systematically
overestimated, the proportion of musth in Kabini
should be similar to those of younger age-classes
in Mudumalai. However, the percentage of musth
sightings of 35+ year old males in Kabini (26%)
was smaller than even the value for 25–35 year
old males in Mudumalai (37%). As poaching is
thought to have affected Mudumalai to a greater
extent than Kabini (Arivazhagan & Sukumar
2005), an overestimation of ages in Kabini should
have also resulted in a higher number of very old
males (45+ years) in Kabini than Mudumalai,
contrary to observation. Furthermore, some of
the old males in Kabini had been first sighted
by one of us (TNCV) during 2000–2005 and
were already well-grown adult males. Therefore,
consistent overestimation is unlikely. If the ages
were underestimated in Kabini, it would make
the proportion of males sighted in musth even
smaller in Kabini than in the other populations,
warranting an explanation as above.
Another possibility is that Kabini is part of the
non-musth ranges of males more than Mudumalai
or Kaziranga. One would require radiocollared
males in all the three areas to test this. However,
this is also unlikely due to the higher local density
in the Kabini backwaters in summer (Nandini et
al. 2017), which would increase the chance of
finding a fertile female.
A final possibility we can think of is that possible
resource limitation affects the incidence of musth
in Kabini, either directly through male body
condition or indirectly, through lowered female
fertility due to habitat saturation. Resource
limitation has been thought to affect female

group sizes in Kabini (Nandini et al. 2017,
2018). Elephants in the Kabini population are not
in very good body condition (Kabini Elephant
Project, unpublished data) but this was true of
Mudumalai also (in the late 1990s) from personal
observations (TNCV). Although the overall
densities in the three parks were similar, the
relative density (relative to resources available)
may be higher in Kabini with the habitat being
saturated (especially, with inedible invasive
species being abundant and bamboo dying out
after mass flowering in early 2011). Mudumalai,
at the time of Daniel et al.’s (1987) study did not
have a saturated population because we know that
it has significantly grown subsequently (Baskaran
et al. 2010a). Habitat saturation could affect
musth through the numbers of fertile females
if there is female feedback on the likelihood of
males coming into musth. In African savannah
elephants, males have been observed to enter
musth within hours of encountering an oestrus
female (Poole 1989; Ganswindt et al. 2005). It
would be interesting to see if such a feedback
exists in the Kabini population, and whether a
feedback in the reverse direction (from musth
males to female fertility – Ajay Desai, pers.
com.) exists. In the Amboseli African elephant
population, the number of musth males was
higher in weeks when the number of receptive
females was also high (Poole et al. 2011),
suggesting that some sort of unidirectional or
bidirectional female-male feedback might exist.
Temporal variation in musth across seasons and
months
Musth males in Kabini were seen throughout the
year and there was no significant effect of season
on the proportion of males seen in musth. This is
in contrast to observation in Mudumalai National
Park by Desai (1987), wherein musth males were
least frequent during the dry season compared to
the first and second wet seasons. It is possible that
the differences between Mudumalai and Kabini
in the seasonality of musth sightings might result
from seasonal differences in food resources.
Seasonal differences in elephant food resources
have been found in Mudumalai (Sivaganesan
1991; Baskaran et al. 2010b) and in Kabini
(Gautam et al. 2019), but female associations
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in Kabini had largely been unaffected by season
(Nandini et al. 2017). In African savannah
elephants, frequency of musth males increased
with an increase in the number of oestrous
females/conceptions (Hall-Martin 1987; Poole
et al. 2011) and older, high-ranking males were
seen in musth more frequently than younger,
lower-ranked males during the time when there
were more conceptions (Poole 1989). The timing
of musth of individual males was thought to be
a balance between high male-male competition
during peak conception times and low availability
of receptive females during other times of the
year (Poole 1987; Poole et al. 2011). The lack of
a clear peak in the occurrence of musth in Kabini
is, perhaps, due to a possible lack of distinct
breeding season in Kabini, although this needs to
be further examined.
To conclude, we find that the proportion of musth
sightings was significantly lower in Kabini than
in the other populations examined and propose
that this relates to the lower number of males of
the oldest age-class in Kabini than in the other
populations, which in turn probably ensued from
differences in sex ratio (in the case of Kaziranga)
or age structure (in the case of Mudumalai;
which itself, could have arisen due to poaching).
Resource limitation and patterns of resource
distribution might also play a role, and data
from other long-term studies would be useful in
examining the various hypotheses we propose
about the occurrence of musth.
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Abstract. Range extension of elephants has been observed in northern Western Ghats
over the past few decades. The Sindhudurg District is one such area experiencing recent
colonization by elephants. We obtained data on crop raiding incidences between 2002
and 2015 from Range Forest Offices in Sindhudurg District. Information was available on
9148 crop raiding cases. Data analysis showed that 36 different crops were damaged and
coconut (44%), rice (22%), banana (20%) and areca palm (8%) were the worst affected.
Crop raiding frequency was higher during the winter season followed by monsoon and
lowest in summer. November and December experienced a peak in crop raiding. Rice was
recognized as an attractant for elephants.
Introduction
Western Ghats also known as Sahyadri (the
benevolent mountains) is a mountain range that
runs parallel to the western coast of the Indian
peninsula. It is a UNESCO World Heritage Site
and is one of the eight “hottest hot-spots” of
biological diversity in the world.
Western Ghats harbour around 10,000 Asian
elephants (Elephas maximus), distributed in
six different populations over four major landscapes (Baskaran 2013). Sindhudurg and
Kolkhapur Districts of Maharashtra State form
the northernmost limit of elephants’ distribution
in the Western Ghats (Mehta & Kulkarni 2013).
The states of Maharashtra and Goa, including
the Forest Division of Belgaum (Karnataka
state) were not part of traditional elephant range.
Initially an elephant herd from the HaliyalDandeli Forest Division made a short foray into
Belgaum Forest Division in 2001 (Baskaran
2013). Since November 2002 wild elephants
especially from Dandeli Wildlife Sanctuary, have
intruded the forests of Sindhudurg and Kolhapur
Districts of Maharashtra. The influx had been
continuous and currently elephants have become
resident in Sindhudurg District.
© 2019 The Authors - Open Access
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This range extension or emigration of elephants
into a previously unoccupied range and the
consequent human-elephant conflict (HEC) drew
a lot of attention in the socio-political spheres of
Sindhudurg District. HEC was caused largely due
to crop raiding. The present study was conducted
to understand trends and patterns of elephant
crop damage in human dominated landscapes in
the Sindhudurg District.
Material and methods
Study area
Sindhudurg District (15°37’ to 16°40’N and
73°19’ to 74°18’E) is a southern coastal district in
western Maharashtra, having 121 km of coastline.
The geographical area of the district is 5207 km2.
The terrain is hilly with coastal lowlands. Around
52% of Sindhudurg is covered by moist deciduous
and semi-evergreen forests, out of which 89% is
under the ownership of private landholders and
communities (Patil et al. 2016). The study area
has a sub-tropical climate and the year could be
divided into three seasons consisting of summer
(February to May), monsoon (June to September)
and winter (October to January).
Approximately 87% of the population of
Sindhudurg is engaged in agriculture with an
Manuscript Editor: Prithiviraj Fernando

average landholding of one hectare (Census of
India 2011). Major crops include rice, millets
and pulses. Rice is essentially a Kharif crop i.e.
grown during the monsoon (June to October). A
large proportion of land is under orchards such
as mango, cashew, coconut, areca nut, banana,
pineapple and bamboo plantations. Spices
like nutmeg and black pepper are cultivated
within coconut orchards. Home-garden is a
widely adopted traditional agroforestry system.
The district is subdivided into eight talukas
(administrative division) viz. Vaibhavvadi,
Devgad, Kankavli, Malwan, Kudal, Vengurla,
Sawantwadi and Dodamarg. There are a total of
748 villages spread across these talukas.
Data collection
Data on crop raiding between 2002 and 2015
were obtained from compensation records in
Range Forest Offices of the Forest Department.
We defined a ‘case’ as an entry in the Forest
Department Register of Compensation, based on
reporting of elephant damage by a farmer. We
defined a ‘raid’ as a specific instance of damage of
a particular crop. A single ‘case’ where more than
one type of crop was damaged would represent
a number of ‘raids’, therefore, raids number
substantially more than cases. Cases were used
for overall analyses and the number of raids for
crop-based analyses.
For each crop raiding case, name of farmer,
forest range of jurisdiction, taluka, village, date
of crop raiding, crop damaged and its magnitude

and compensation paid were noted. Data of area
under cultivation for coconut, areca palm, banana
and rice was obtained from the Agriculture
Department.
Data analysis
For variables that could be compared across
categories of taluka or years, seasons etc.,
appropriate tests were used to compare means
(ANOVA) and medians (Kruskal-Wallis test).
Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare
median values of monthly crop raiding intensity.
Wherever necessary, chi-squared goodness-of-fit
test was also used. We also tested the relationship
between elephants’ relative raiding frequency and
availability of crops at the scale of District. Data
analysis was carried out using Microsoft Office
Excel 2010® worksheet and Paleontological
Statistics (PAST, Version 3.11) software.
Results
Extent of raiding
From the compensation records, information was
available on 9148 cases. The conflict was spread
over an area of nearly 4300 km2 of Sindhudurg
District and 244 villages (33% of the total villages
in Sindhudurg) were affected by crop raiding (Fig.
1, Table 1). The worst affected talukas in terms
of number of villages affected were Kudal (62%
of the total CR cases), Sawantwadi (29%) and
Dodamarg (14%). Vengurla, Kankavli, Malwan
and Vaibhavvadi talukas were comparatively less

Table 1. Demographic profile of talukas in Sindhudurg District with villages affected by crop raiding
(CR) by elephants (2002–2015). Demographic data sourced from Census of India, 2011 (www.
censusindia.gov.in).
Taluka
Devgad
Vaibhavvadi
Kankavli
Malwan
Kudal
Vengurla
Sawantwadi
Dodamarg
Total

Area (km2)
787.68
427.03
819.77
608.43
809.30
277.12
797.85
558.08
5085.26

Villages
98
59
105
135
124
83
82
62
748

Population
120,909
43,845
110,886
93,159
139,609
73,409
111,924
48,904
742,645
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Households
27,800
11,545
27,864
24,304
34,127
18,372
27,154
12,035
183,201

Villages affected
0 (0%)
5 (8%)
16 (15%)
11 (8%)
83 (67%)
20 (24%)
62 (76%)
47 (79%)
244 (33%)

CR records
0 (0%)
7 (0.1%)
59 (1%)
51 (1%)
4837 (52%)
260 (3%)
2642 (29%)
1292 (14%)
9148 (100%)

(i) Fruit and spice crops; coconut Cocos nucifera,
banana Musa acuminata, areca palm Areca
catechu, mango Mangifera indica, cashew
Anacardium occidentale, jackfruit Artocarpus
heterophyllus, sapodilla Manilkara zapota,
kokum Garcinia indica, pineapple Ananas
comosus, papaya Carica papaya, bread fruit
Artocarpus altilis, oil palm Elaeis guineensis,
jambul Syzygium cumini, lemon Citrus limon,
drum stick Moringa oleifera, nutmeg Myristica
fragrans, custard apple Annona reticulata and
java-apple Syzygium samarangense.
(ii) Field crops; rice Oryza sativa, finger millet
Eleusine coracana, sugarcane Saccharum
officinarum, chili Capsicum annuum, groundnut
Arachis hypogaea, cowpea Vigna unguiculata,
horse gram Macrotyloma uniflorum, maize Zea
mays, watermelon Citrullus lanatus, lab-lab bean
Lablab purpureus, sunflower Helianthus annuus,
jowar Sorghum bicolor, bajara Pennisetum
glaucum and black gram Vigna mungo.
Figure 1. Elephant crop raiding frequency of
villages in Sindhudurg District.
affected while Devgad taluka was not affected. A
similar pattern was seen in terms of the number
of crop raiding cases per taluka (Table 2).
Crop damage extent
A total of 36 crops (fruit and spice crops = 18,
field crops = 14, forestry plantations = 4) were
damaged. These consisted of:

(iii) Forestry plantations; bamboo Dendrocalamus stocksii, teak Tectona grandis, Pará
rubber tree Hevea brasiliensis and Indian
sandalwood Santalum album in descending order
of dominance.
Coconut (44%), rice (22%), banana (20%) and
areca palm (8%) were the most raided crops.
Nearly 50% of the cases involved raiding of a
single crop. Of such cases, nearly 50% involved
coconut, 39% rice and the rest were other crops.
Of raids in which two or more crops were

Table 2. Comparison of elephant raiding frequency (N) and area (in hectares) under major crops in
different talukas of Sindhudurg District (2002–2015).
Taluka
Coconut
Areca palm
Banana
Rice
Total
N
Area
N
Area
N Area
N
Area
N
Vaibhavvadi
4
335
0
20
4
20
0
4160
8
Kankavli
37
1110
3
58
18
40
17 13,750
75
Malwan
33
3510
4
155
15
40
11 10,990
63
Kudal
4044
4220
496
175
1549
45
1877 13,690
7966
Vengurla
166
3002
30
170
85
30
87
4190
368
Sawantwadi
1872
3402
433
255
1081
120
983
7170
4369
Dodamarg
826
1710
356
178
410
90
457
2670
2049
19

Figure 2. Ratio of number of elephant raids to
area under crop for major crops in Sindhudurg.

Figure 4. Number of crop raiding instances
recorded per month in Sindhudurg District.

damaged, coconut was the major crop damaged
in 92% of raids followed by banana in 65%
raids, rice in 37% raids and areca palm in 28%
of raids (χ2 = 2160, d.f. = 34, p ≤ 0.001). Raids
on coconut were in proportion to its availability
while banana was raided disproportionately more
than its availability (Fig. 2).

Among seasons raiding frequency was highest
during winter (n = 4126) followed by monsoon
(n = 2959) and summer (n = 2063). Median crop
raiding intensity was not significantly different
among the seasons (χ2 = 3.005, p = 0.22) (Fig. 5).

Monthly and seasonal extent
Crop raiding differed significantly among
months (χ2 = 25.58, p = 0.007). Distribution of
crop raiding cases showed two distinct peaks (i)
during July-August and (ii) during NovemberDecember (Fig. 3). The average monthly
raiding on coconut was higher than of any other
crop throughout, except in September where
it was lower than rice (Fig. 4). November and
December peak was significantly higher than all
other months (Table 3).

We found over 9000 records of crop raiding over
the 14-year study period. Mehta & Kulkarni
(2013) recorded nearly 7000 cases of crop
raiding from Sindhudurg from 2002–2013. Our
study recorded nearly 2000 more cases in the two
additional years till 2015. Thus, HEC appears to
have intensified in Sindhudurg. The study by
Mehta & Kulkarni (2013) found that the number
of crop-raiding cases in Sindhudurg District was
higher than that in adjoining Kolhapur District.
The increase in HEC we found in Sindhudurg
from 2013–2015 suggests that this pattern maybe

Figure 3. Monthly elephant crop raiding
intensity in Sindhudurg District.

Figure 5. Seasonal distribution of crop raiding
instances in Sindhudurg District.
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Discussion

Table 3. Comparison of monthly crop raiding (CR) intensity by elephants in Sindhudurg District
(2002–2015). In the columns, probabilities are shown only for those pairs of months, which showed
significant difference.
Months
Median CR intensity
May
July October November December
January
62.5
0.041
February
41.5
0.010
0.027
March
33.5
0.023
0.049
April
30
0.024
0.017
0.002
0.008
May
25
0.018
0.006
0.000
0.005
June
43
0.026
0.003
0.016
July
99
August
73
September
52
0.006
0.039
October
79.5
November
98
December
116
preserved and further strengthened in the future.
Informal follow-up by the authors during 2015–
2019 has confirmed this speculation. A previous
study in Sindhudurg District revealed that only
about 64% of the affected farmers reported raids
(Patil & Patil 2017). Therefore, the actual number
of cases of crop raiding by elephants – hence
HEC – is likely to be much higher than observed.
We found all talukas except one in Sindhudurg
District and nearly 90% of the total geographical
area was affected by elephant crop raiding.
Although the number of villages affected was
33% for the district, in the worst affected talukas
it reached up to 80% of the villages in the Taluka.
Gubbi et al. (2014) found 60,939 incidents of
crop loss in Karnataka, across 12 districts and 40
talukas covering an area of nearly 19,000 km2,
over a period of 3 years (2008–2011). The crop
raiding incidents recorded in the present study
area was 0.14 km-1 year-1, whereas that in the
Karnataka study by Gubbi et al. (2014) it was
1.07 km-1 year-1. This clearly shows that the
elephant crop raiding problem in Karnataka was
7–8 times more intensive.
The Karnataka study was carried out in areas,
which were historically affected by HEC and
covered three recent years as the study period.
HEC started only comparatively recently in
the Sindhudurg District and our study period
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covers the initial years. As HEC in Sindhudurg
is intensifying over the years, it may reach or
exceed the levels observed in Karnataka, unless
addressed effectively.
Four crops contributed to most raiding incidents.
The higher preference for banana stands out
among the major crops raided. Whereas rice was
raided disproportionately less, banana was raided
disproportionately more than its availability.
Ekanayaka et al. (2011) and Campos-Arceiz et
al. (2009) also reported elephants preferentially
raiding banana in Sri Lanka.
Elephants raided 36 crops which are practically
all the crops grown in Sindhudurg. Gubbi et al.
(2014) recorded that 54 crops were damaged by
elephants in Karnataka. Campos-Arceiz et al.
(2009), found elephants damaged 30 crops in
south-eastern Sri Lanka. Thus, elephants appear
to damage a wide range of crops everywhere, as
seen in other regions and by our study.
We found that raids on rice peaked towards its
maturity, which phenomenon is widely observed
in Asia (Nyhus et al. 2000; Campos-Arceiz et
al. 2009; Gubbi 2012). Similarly, Zimmermann
et al. (2009) and Wilson et al. (2013) recorded
that crop raiding in Assam mainly coincided
with harvesting of rice. We observed peaks for
banana raids in July-August and November-

December. Campos-Arceiz et al. (2009) found
that banana was highly damaged in August in
Sri Lanka. Therefore, the crop raiding patterns
in Sindhudurg were similar to that by Asian
elephants elsewhere.

Ekanayaka SKK, Campos-Arceiz A, Rupasinghe
M, Pastorini J & Fernando P (2011) Patterns
of crop raiding by Asian elephants in a humandominated landscape in southeastern Sri Lanka.
Gajah 34: 20-25.

There was a period of lower (February to June)
and higher (July to January) overall crop raiding
intensity, with lower crop raiding in the summer.
The peak of raiding in November-January
roughly aligned with the high availability of
mature rice crop. Campos-Arceiz et al. (2009)
and Ekanayaka et al. (2011) suggested that higher
raiding frequency in certain periods may not
be driven by non-availability of natural fodder
but availability and preference for crops. The
observed pattern of raiding in Sindhudurg could
also be for similar reasons.

Gubbi S (2012) Patterns and correlates of humanelephant conflict around a south Indian reserve.
Biological Conservation 148: 88-95.
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Abstract. The villages surrounding Bannerghatta National Park, Karnataka experience
high human-elephant conflict in the form of crop loss. Forest Department maintained
elephant barriers are not entirely effective in keeping elephants away from farmlands
and cooperative participation in crop guarding is low. We assessed farmers’ attitudes to
suggestions of community implementation of chilli-tobacco barriers and beehive fences
to prevent crop raiding. We found 64% of the farmers were willing to implement these
methods. Despite the higher effort required, the chilli-tobacco barrier was preferred, due
to lower costs. While commitment by farmers to defend their crops are crucial for problem
control, the study did not show a very high acceptance of community-led barriers and the
attitudes of the farmers towards the Forest Department and elephants were negative.
Introduction
Human-elephant conflict (HEC) affects at
least 500,000 families and causes one million
hectares of crop damage annually in India (Bist
2002; MoEF 2010). Wildlife conflicts have a
negative impact on public support and create a
sense of animosity towards conservation efforts
(Naughton-Treves & Treves 2005). Therefore,
the primary concern and conservation goal for
the survival of elephants in range countries is the
management of this conflict.
There are currently several techniques practised
across South Asia to contain HEC, which are
undertaken by state and non-state actors (Fernando
et al. 2008). However, amongst these, the act
of empowering affected communities to take
responsibility for preventive action is considered
the most sustainable; and is also known to decrease
incidences of retaliatory killing (Zimmermann
et al. 2009; Davies et al. 2011; Scheijen et al.
2019). These empowering approaches encourage
farmers to actively participate in protecting
their own crops and thereby ease the pressure
on wildlife management; facilitating better
interactions between the two (Osborn & Parker
© 2019 The Authors - Open Access
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2002). Examples of barriers that could be used
by farmers include bio-fences, chilli-tobacco
fences and beehive fences. The effectiveness of
any barrier is dependent on the amount of effort
that is put into them (Desai & Riddle 2015).
Therefore they are largely dependent upon the
community’s willingness to maintain them over
the long-term (Rohini et al. 2016; Sampson et al.
2019); this maybe in terms of human effort or
financial investment.
Bannerghatta National Park (BNP) (N 12°20’–
50’ and E 77°27’–38’) is situated in the state
of Karnataka, India. It has an Asian elephant
(Elephas maximus) density of 0.63 elephants/
km2 (Project Elephant 2017) and supports a
population of 150–200 elephants (Gopalakrishna
et al. 2010). The villages around BNP witness
a high incidence of HEC (Varma et al. 2009;
Suresh 2018). Currently a number of deterrent
methods are used. There are eight physical
barrier mechanisms that are maintained by the
forest department to contain conflict, which
cover 70% of the park boundary. These are
in the form of solar electric fences, elephant
proof trenches, rubble walls, concrete walls,
concrete moats, spike pillars, spike gates and
Manuscript Editor: Prithiviraj Fernando

mesh barriers (Gayathri et al. 2016). However,
these multiple barriers do not prevent elephants
moving out of the protected area into farmlands.
These barriers are often made ineffective due to
structural errors and by local communities who
damage them to enter the park for cattle grazing
or firewood collection (Saklani et al. 2018).
Crops are also guarded with traditional deterrents
such as firecrackers, chasing and noise. However,
these methods increase the risk of injury for both
humans and elephants (Varma et al. 2009).
The status of community cooperation in crop
protection and attitudes towards communityled barriers remains relatively unstudied in the
landscape. In 2009 the chilli-tobacco barrier
(CTB) was pilot-tested at Bannerghatta and
showed varying degrees of success. While
interest was expressed by community members,
the up-take of the method remained relatively
poor (Varma et al. 2009). Beehive fences (BHF)
have been tested in parts of Africa and Asia as
a method to mitigate HEC and create additional
income for farmers (Save the elephants 2019).
In India, a study was conducted in Kerala on the
BHF and was found to be effective in mitigating
conflict (Nair & Eluvathingal 2016). However
factors such as topography, socio-political
differences, and local practises differ between
landscapes and could have an impact on the
efficacy of barriers.
Before attempting to introduce this system
into Bannerghatta we wanted to understand
the community’s attitudes and possibility of
acceptance of such measures. The objectives
of the study were to (1) understand the factors
that influence farmers’ decisions in accepting
community-led interventions to mitigate HEC,
(2) assess existing community methods to
manage HEC, and (3) explore the possibility of
implementing CTBs and BHFs at Bannerghatta.
Methods
Interviews were conducted of 101 farmers in
36 park-edge villages of Bannerghatta National
Park, from July to August 2018. Villages that
experienced high, medium and low conflict were
selected based on crop damage incidents in 2017
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(Osborn & Parker 2002). A questionnaire was
administered to male farmers between the ages
18–60 (Mabeluanga & Krishnan 2018). The
questionnaires were conducted by a bi-lingual
interviewer in the local language (Kannada) and
responses were recorded in English. The survey
consisted of a structured questionnaire with a
mixture of open, closed and multiple-choice
questions. Questions covered the respondent’s
demography, dependency on agriculture and
existing community-cooperative methods to
mitigate conflict. Participants were then given
a 5-minute educational presentation on CTBs
and BHFs. The presentation focussed on the
mechanism of the fences, their implementation,
challenges and their associated costs and in
addition, expected revenue in the case of BHF.
The costs for each of the barrier systems were
calculated for one acre of farmland because
individual farms in Bannerghatta average
between 1–3 acres in area and are generally
spread out (Mabeluanga et al. 2016). While the
presentation concentrated on farmers using these
methods as a barrier for individual farms, it also
suggested the possibility of cooperation between
farmers to reduce costs. The participants were
then asked about their perceptions on the efficacy
and likelihood of up-take, of the two barriers.
Summary of the main points communicated to the
farmers
•
•

•

•

The estimated cost to cover a one-acre farm
plot with a BHF was Rs 36,000- Rs 40,000
and with a CTB Rs 4,200.
It would take 8.5 man-hours to install a CTB
fence and would take 4–6 hours to maintain
the fence at least 2–3 times a month. The
cost would be Rs 110 per maintenance.
For every 20 beehives approximately 10–
15 kg of honey can be harvested (Nair &
Eluvathingal 2016). With the cost of 1 kg of
honey amounting to ~Rs 120–160 (wholesale
market price at the time of study).
A beekeeper could be hired to provide
technical support and could assist in
installing the BHF. However, farmers would
still be expected to provide water to every
beehive, sugar water during low flowering
seasons and adequate shade. It would take

8–15 hours per week to maintain a beehive
colony (Government of India 2018).
The responses from the questionnaires were
transferred onto Microsoft Excel spreadsheets,
which was also used to analyse the descriptive
statistics. The analysis of inferential statistics
was conducted using R Studio. A chi-square
test of independence was performed on various
factors to understand its influence in villager’s
acceptance of the two barriers. These factors
focussed on the cost of implementing barrier,
frequency and intensity of conflict experienced
and agriculture as a primary source of income.
Results and discussion
Status of HEC in Bannerghatta
Crop depredation by elephants predominantly
ranged across five months (September –
February) of the year. These findings concur with
previously recorded observations of peak conflict
in the landscape, coinciding with the maturing of
seasonal crops such as finger millet (Eleusine
coracana) and jowar (Sorghum bicolor) (Varma
et al. 2009; Mabeluanga et al. 2016; Pant et al.
2016).
Understanding the extent of the conflict is
important to understand the willingness and
motivation of farmers to engage in a conflict
mitigation intervention. Of the 101 farmers
interviewed, 99% (n = 100) experienced crop
damage by elephants during the past five years
(2013–2017). Farmers experienced similar levels
of conflict intensity in all the five years with
no significant variation between years (Table1)
(one-way ANOVA, F = 0.08, p = 0.98). This
highlights the extent of conflict experienced by
farmers in Bannerghatta, which is concurrent with
experiences from other landscapes experiencing
HEC such as Parsa Wildlife Reserve, Nepal (Pant
et al. 2016) and Manas National Park, Assam
(Nath et al. 2015).
Of the respondents 2% (n = 2) applied for crop
compensation every time they experienced
crop damage by elephants. The majority 60%
(n = 60) applied for compensation sometimes
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(i.e. 50% of the time they experienced crop
damage) while the rest (n = 38) never applied for
compensation. Previous studies have also shown
a marked difference between crop compensation
claimed and actual levels of conflict (Pant et al.
2016). The fact that in Bannerghatta, only 2% of
farmers consistently claimed for compensation
reflects issues with the process such as difficulty
of application, logistical issues, extended time in
processing applications and dissatisfaction with
compensation amounts. Dissatisfaction with
compensation may result in negative attitudes
of farmers towards the Forest Department
and also decrease tolerance towards elephants
(Mabeluanga et al. 2016).
Farmers also viewed HEC as a problem of
the Forest Department and questioned why
they should be expected to finance a solution
to a problem caused by “the government’s”
animals. This view appears to correspond to
other studies where villagers view the Forest
Department as the only stakeholder in conflict
mitigation, and expect the government to finance
mitigation measures (Ogra 2009; Rohini et al.
2016). Therefore, co-managing conflict by the
government and farmers is important to foster
cooperation and improve relations.
The majority of farmers interviewed (52%)
guarded their own crops without engaging in
community collaboration and 31% did not guard
their crops. Conflict not only incurs financial
costs, but also causes social and psychological
issues. This is because crop guarding involves
considerable human investment, and is needed
mostly at night, which results in social ruptures
in a family, poor well-being and increased risk of
death and injury (Barua et al. 2013). Therefore
even though famers experienced conflict, there
Table 1. Average percentage of crop damaged
by elephants across five years.
Year
% Crop damage
Variance
2013
39.8
±5.3
2014
39.0
±5.8
2015
38.8
±5.5
2016
38.0
±6.7
2017
38.0
±9.2

may be factors that prevent them from engaging
in active crop guarding. This suggests potential
for a community-led barrier being implemented.
In the study area currently there is no cooperation
when it comes to crop defence amongst farmers;
and they were unwilling to work together and
did not have a sense of “unity”. Unless there is
cooperation in implementing barriers such as CTB
and BHF, there is a high possibility of the conflict
shifting to adjoining farmlands. Elephants have
been observed to walk along BHFs in Kenya and
Tanzania until they reach a point they can cross
(Scheijen et al. 2019). Collective guarding and
cooperative action amongst local communities
is important to mitigate and sustain long-term
management of HEC (Mumby & Plotnik 2018;
Nyirenda et al. 2018). Therefore, the current lack
of co-management of the problem could decrease
the success of any community-led initiative.
Perceptions of community-led barriers and
factors influencing their implementation
The survey found 64% of the farmers were
willing to implement CTBs or BHFs with 34%
favouring CTB, 11% BHF and 19% willing to
try both. CTB was opted for almost three-times
more than BHF despite it requiring more labour
and maintenance. Therefore the cost of the
community-led barrier plays a significant role
when it comes to implementation. Measures with
low costs and materials which can be sourced
locally, appears to be preferred by farmers.
A Pearson’s Chi-Squared test of independence
was conducted to see whether the crops grown,
a farmer’s economic status, time since the last
attack and severity of crop damage had any
significant effect on the farmer’s decision on
employing new barriers. Results indicated (p
> 0.05) the following factors have an influence
on implementing the barriers. Acceptance was
found to be greater when farming was the only
source of income v/s having an alternate source
of income/job. If the majority of the harvest was
used for personal consumption as compared to
selling it, farmers were more likely to implement
the barriers. Farmers acceptance was found to
be higher if they experienced crop depredations
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by elephants in the past year v/s other years. In
addition, farmers who experienced ≥ 40% of crop
damage were more open to use of the barriers than
farmers experiencing smaller losses. However, it
was found that the cost of CTB did not influence
the decision to accept (p < 0.05).
The effectiveness of CTB appears to be varied.
Chilli deterrents appear to have a significant
effect in Africa against elephant crop-raids
(Chang’a et al. 2016) and have shown some
success in low-rainfall areas in India (Chelliah
et al. 2010). However, in Sumatra, when used
in combination with conventional guarding
methods, it was found to have no added benefit
(Hedges & Gunaryadi 2010). In Bannerghatta, a
pilot-test showed a success of 99% in preventing
elephants from entering a test-plot over a 52-day
period (Varma et al. 2009). Despite its success the
CTB was not continued and its implementation
ceased due to lack of resources to support farmers
(A. Krishnan, pers. comm.). While Bannerghatta
experiences low-rainfall, whether the CTB can
be sustained over a longer period needs to be
tested.
The success of the BHF in Africa is predominantly
due to the aggressive nature of the African
honeybee (Apis mellifera scutellata) and the response of African elephants (Loxodonta africana)
towards them (King et al. 2007). In India, there
are mainly two species of bees used in apiculturethe European honeybee (Apis mellifera) and the
Indian honeybee (Apis cerana indica). While the
former produces a larger crop of honey, it is rarely
used in South India due to limited availability of
flowers that can support colonies and therefore,
the bees need to be intensively managed
(providing feed of sugar-water) (Kishan Tej et
al. 2017). Rearable bees in India are thought
to be inactive at night. This is when most crop
raiding by elephants occurs in Bannerghatta
(Varma et al. 2009) and elsewhere. Therefore
the possibility that Asian bees do not defend
their hives at night needs to be investigated. The
BHF has only been tested in Kerala and certain
parts of North Karnataka (Save the Elephants
2019). Preliminary results from Kerala show that
elephants are less likely to enter fields protected
by the BHF. A total of 14 instances of elephant

presence were recorded during the study period.
Only five of those occurred at the BHF, of which
three occasion’s elephants failed to cross the
fence and only in two instances the fence was
broken (Nair & Eluvathingal 2016). While this
method may have shortcomings, it holds potential
as a supplementary source of income to partially
compensate the monetary crop loss experienced.
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Abstract. In this paper, we have attempted to provide a preliminary understanding of
the centuries-old tradition of elephants being kept in captivity in the state of Kerala and
the gradual cultural transformations – from an initial reverence as living forms of lord
Ganesha through being status symbols of the landed gentry to celebrities with ardent
fan following in contemporary social media – that have changed the nature of their
relationship with the local communities with the passage of time. The recent past has
witnessed a deterioration of the traditional elephant-mahout relationship, the age-old
knowledge of elephant biology and behaviour and their welfare increasingly jeopardised
in recent times. Increasing commercialisation of pageantries has led to heightened conflict
incidents in captivity and untimely mortalities. An exhaustive understanding of different
aspects of captive elephant maintenance is warranted, to ensure better welfare practices.
Introduction
Capturing and taming wild Asian elephants
(Elephas maximus), to be deployed for various
purposes ranging from draught work to wars
and later in temples as idol bearers, dates back
several centuries (Sukumar 2003). Unlike their
African counterparts, Asian elephants have had
close cultural associations with humans since
time immemorial, this relationship greatly
benefitting from a personification of the species
in the form of the benevolent elephant-headed
god, Ganesha. Elephants are perhaps the only
undomesticated wild animals that have had such
close associations with humans anywhere in the
world. These have ranged from battlefields to
backyards, where elephants have stood as living
symbols of royalty, pride and pomp and as icons
of intelligence, positive emotions and individual
idiosyncrasies. Elephants have historically fought
battles as the most effective of the four Indian
war divisions, the other three being infantry,
cavalry and chariots (Edgerton 1931). Extensive
use of elephants in wars began in India and it is
© 2019 The Authors - Open Access
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highly likely that the Persians and Greeks learned
about their use on the battlefield from Indians
(Edgerton 1931).
Sculpture and paintings from centuries ago stand
as testimony to the elephants’ arduous journey
across battlefields in central and southern India, as
war machines, for the Mauryas, the Mughals and
the Mewars (Trautmann 2015). The Pallava art
of Mamallapuram (690 to 800 CE) near Chennai
and Hoysala architecture (ca. 11th to 14th centuries
CE) in different parts of Karnataka amply depict
these war elephants – elegant elements of the art
and architecture of ancient and mediaeval India
(Sukumar 2003).
The earliest quasi-scientific descriptions of
elephants, particularly of those used in war, in
the classical Indian literature are in Kautilya’s
Arthashāstra (dated variably between c. 300
BCE to 300 CE), which, incidentally, may also
be the first treatise on the commodification of
elephants. While talking about the creation of
Gajavana or ‘elephant forests’ for the protection
Manuscript Editor: Prithiviraj Fernando

of elephants, Kautilya classifies elephant range
across the subcontinent on the bases of their
quality and the classes of elephants found therein
(Sukumar 2011), into eight regions, of which
the Kalinga Vana (present-day Odisha) was
considered the best. What is most remarkable,
however, is the extent to which this exhaustive
volume, otherwise on statecraft, establishes the
crucial necessity of elephant care and training,
not only to ensure their performance in wars but
also to ensure their welfare.
Several historical volumes, besides presenting
vivid accounts of the religious association of
elephants with different human communities,
discuss, often in great detail, the involvement
of elephants in wars, particularly from the 11th
and 12th centuries CE and later. War elephants
have also been dealt with extensively in recent
literature (for example see Trautmann 2015).
This paper addresses the religious and cultural
significance of elephants in India, particularly in
the southern state of Kerala, beginning with their
role as a religious and cultural icon.
Elephants and the temples of India
The earliest religious associations of elephants
in the India are possibly related to Buddhism,
wherein elephants form an integral part of its
cultural practices, owing primarily to the story
of Queen Maya dreaming about a white elephant
with six tusks and holding a white lotus flower
in its trunk when she conceived Gautama
Buddha (Trainor 2004). The conceptualisation of
elephants as revered beings, however, started with
their worship as living forms of Lord Ganesha
during the 7th century CE (Sukumar 2003). Their
involvement in religious establishments such as
temples began later, perhaps during the 14th or
15th century CE, although definitive records are
absent.
In India, elephants are extensively associated
with temples in the southern states, possibly
harking back to their use as draught animals to
tote water from nearby sources, particularly in
the state of Tamil Nadu. More recent evidence for
this comes from various writings, as for example
the biography of Ranganathan, the tallest
30

captive Asian elephant ever recorded, in which
Krishnankutty (1988) writes how Ranganathan
would fetch water from the river Kollidam for
the daily rituals of the Srirangam temple in the
Thiruchirappalli District of Tamil Nadu. The
other well-known historical example of elephants
being extensively used as draught animals comes
from the Chola dynasty, which used them to
transport monoliths for the construction of the
domes of the Brihadeshwara temple (ca. 1010
CE) in Tanjore (now Thanjavur) district of Tamil
Nadu (Boner et al. 1972).
With the advent of modern water-drawing
techniques, however, the practice of using
elephants to fetch water from rivers appears
to have dwindled, although it continues to be
practiced in a few temples like Srirangam.
Elephants, nevertheless continued to be part
of the temple sanctum, later being used for
processions, such as the Gajavāhana but also for
blessing devotees, as is still commonly seen in
the southern states of Tamil Nadu, Karnataka,
Andhra Pradesh and Telangana.
The Cochin State Manual by Menon (1911),
in a section on elephant captures by the British
East India Company, mentions the trapping
of elephants in large numbers from the forests
of Cochin (now Kochi) for the Imperial Forest
Department. Towards the latter part of the 1890s,
the Department had 20 elephants under their
charge in the Cochin region, eight belonging to
the government and 12 to the Devaswom (the
temple management), a clear indication that these
temples may have already begun their elephant
pageantries at the time.
Elephants in Kerala:
invaluable relationship

Evolution

of

an

…nikhilalōāka śaṅkaranāya śivaśaṅkaran, tante
mastakatte alaṅkariccirikkunnu suvarṇṇamayamāya candrakkalakaḷekkeāṇṭ tanṟe pēr anvarthamākkukayāṇēā enn tōānnumāṟuḷḷa candraśēkharan enn pēruḷḷa ānayuṭe mukaḷil kayaṟi…
~Prose No. 26, Aṣṭamiprabhandhā
These lines from the Aṣṭamiprabhandhā,
written in Malayalam by Melpathoor Narayana

Bhattathiri (1559–1645), refer to the crescentshaped design on the caparison of elephants,
indicating the historicity of the cultural
association between the two species. The cultural
significance of elephants is also evident from the
state emblem of Kerala, seemingly evolved from
the Travancore emblem, where two elephants
stand facing one another with raised trunks, with
the Ashoka pillar and a conch in between.
Many literary works in Malayalam, which
include children’s literature, extensively discuss
elephants while several of them personify and
glorify individuals of the species. Vyloppilly
Sreedhara Menon’s Sahyante Makan (Son of
Sahya or Son of the Western Ghats), for instance,
talks of the life of an elephant, who had been
brought to captivity, thus depriving him of his
glorious days in the Sahyadri or Western Ghats
mountains.
Did the God of man slumbering within the fine
temple hear that sky shaking call?
~Stanza 70, Son of Sahya
Menon writes of how the tusker longs to return
to his golden days while he is being paraded in a
temple, goes on a rampage instead, and is finally
shot dead. While Sahyante Makan narrates
the psyche of an elephant in captivity and the
trauma he goes through, Kottarathil Sankunni,
Chowalloor Krishnankutty and Puthoor
Unnikrishnan celebrates the lives of tuskers,

Figure 1. Utsavam 1921: The famous festival at
the Poornathrayeesha temple, Tripunithura. The
festival is believed to be one of the oldest in the
state. Courtesy: Prasanth Varma.
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anthropomorphising them, describing them as
legends, as saviours of human life, sometimes
romancing female elephants and even as animals
displaying vengeance and gratitude.
The lives of all these tuskers, however, are
intimately intertwined with temples and their
ceremonies, thus revealing the importance of
the association between elephants and temples
in the public imagination across Kerala. This
may have been enhanced because, unlike in the
neighbouring southern Indian states, elephants
are invariably the bearers of deities during all
rituals and associated pageantries in the important
temples of the state. When elephants moved from
battlefields to backyards, they also probably
began their association with temples, as is evident
from the caparisons, which perhaps evolved
from the armouries, becoming a decorative item
as opposed to its older form.
Several families in Kerala, particularly the elite
Namboothiri Brahmin classes reared elephants
as a symbol of prestige and this also meant a
significant preference for tuskers due to their
aesthetic value. While most temples in the states
neighbouring Kerala appear to prefer female
elephants, particularly considering the difficulties
of handling males during musth, the preference
for tuskers in Kerala seem to have led to a highly
skewed, male-biased sex ratio (currently M : F ~
5 : 1) in the state.
Harking back to the practical use of elephants
in temples, particularly in Kerala, the oldest
available record is that of the Ārattupuzha
pooram, a pageantry of caparisoned pachyderms
in Thrissur district of the state, an annual cultural
extravaganza that currently parades tens of
elephants, although, at one point, apparently
108 elephants were regularly displayed (Fig.
2). Also called the devamela or devasangamam
(rendezvous of the gods and goddesses), the
Ārattupuzha pooram is ~1400 years old, with
its earliest inscription dating back to 583 CE.
However, it is not clear when the pageantry or the
elephant parades began at the festival. Anecdotal
accounts refer to, Saint Vilwamangalam visiting
the Thripunithura temple of the Cochin Royal
Family and witnessing the majestic pageantry of

15 elephants in ca. 15th century CE (S. Anujan,
pers. comm.).

The falling of the Gods: From deification to
commodification

Written accounts on the use of elephants in
temple pageantries point to the period between
1700 and 1800 CE. The Aithīhyamāla (Garland
of Legends), by Sankunni (1909), talks of the
lives of legendary tuskers of Malabar, Kochi and
Travancore, during this period. In the 1780s, a
falling-out between the Zamorin Raja of Malabar
and the Maharaja of Cochin led to the latter
disagreeing to send his elephants to the annual
festival of the Guruvayur temple, which was then
under the custody of the Zamorin (Seth 2009).

Forest elephants who dwelt there happily and
by the power of fate have been brought to town
in bonds, afflicted by harsh, bitter, cruel words,
by excessive grief, fear, bewilderment, bondage,
etc., and by sufferings of mind and body, are
quite unable for long to sustain life, when from
their own herds they have come into the control
of men.
Edgerton 1931 (Chapter XI, Mātangalila)

Privately owned elephants were largely in the
possession of elite families or landlords, besides
the Maharajahs, and were often captured in
large numbers by the respective families from
the forests in their possession. For instance,
the Nilambur Rajas captured elephants from
the Nilambur-Gudalur areas (presently part of
the Nilgiri Biosphere Reserve) and Kollengode
Rajas from parts of the Anamalai landscape
(Innes & Evans 1915). Most of these captures,
were through pitfall traps while practices such as
the kheddah were more prominent in Karnataka,
where George P. Sanderson had established
facilities for the same by the 1880s.
During the 1800s, the East India Company
performed several capture operations in Cochin
for the Imperial Forest Department and elephants
were primarily deployed for use in logging and
for transportation during the construction of the
Forest Tramway (Menon 1911).

In the Mātangalīla, Nilakantha (Edgerton 1931)
recounts the ponderings of the sage Palakapya
on the agony of elephants held captive by the
king Romapada, as part of his conflict-mitigation
strategy. Romapada’s question “What can I
do?”, asked in the context of human-elephant
interactions, still holds true, centuries later, as
we continue to argue over ways to approach
this increasingly larger-than-life problem. The
Palakapyan debates on elephant welfare are of
particular relevance to Kerala, a southern Indian
state, where elephants – formerly living symbols
of pride and pomp – are today revered as cultural
and religious icons.
The evolution of elephant management paralleled the socioeconomic and political changes
in the state of Kerala and transitioned from
the deification of elephants to their presentday, often unchecked, commodification, often
accompanied by unwelcome changes in their
welfare. Kautilya’s concept of seeing elephants
as assets (Sukumar 2011), where welfare was

Figure 2. Lineup of tuskers for the famous Thrissur Pooram, in the year 1931. Photo from the Cochin
Royal Family Archives.
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never overlooked, has largely been replaced by an
attitude wherein monetary benefits are the major
concern. With stricter wildlife management laws
and international treaties, conservation policies
in India made the capture of most wild species
illegal, thereby curtailing removal of elephants
from the wild, except in conflict situations. While
the death rates in captivity have been consistent
over time, the lack of influx of new elephants from
the wild led to the unavailability of elephants in
Kerala. This fuelled an opening of the floodgates:
the elephant trade from India’s north and the
northeast. The trade was also channelled by
competition between elephant owners to display
the best tuskers, with favourable and auspicious
marks and signs that the Mātangalila discusses.
Consequently elephant calves sourced from the
wild illegally were being sold, especially at the
famed Sonepur mela in Bihar (Varma & Kumar
2010). Elephants were bought and transported
in large numbers to Kerala, thereby leading to a
sudden upsurge in numbers from around 200 to
around 700 within a span of a few years (Cheeran
2012). This increase led to enhancement of their
management problems as well.
The lack of trained mahouts consequent to the
rapid increase in elephants has affected caregiving. Owners recruit untrained individuals,
who are unaware of elephant behaviour and
biology leading to an increase in incidents of
elephant-mahout conflict and animal cruelty.
The number of pageantries has also mushroomed
in the recent past with the number of elephants
being displayed in each of them increasing as

well. With television shows portraying the lives
of individual elephants in mainstream visual
media, they have assumed the roles of celebrities;
a fan following has emerged and individual
elephant fan clubs have been established. These
‘celebrity elephants’ have their own social media
pages managed by the owners or contractors with
continuously growing follower lists. This has also
brought forth ego clashes and conflicts among
the followers, leading to further deterioration of
the care received by these elephants, particularly
as parades are the stage for competition between
rival groups.
To ensure the welfare of elephants, the
Kerala Captive Elephant (Management and
Maintenance) Rules were framed in 2003, to
address the increasing welfare concerns and also
mitigate conflict in captivity. Earlier, elephants
walked from one festival location to another,
receiving adequate exercise. This was gradually
replaced by trucks with the advent of the Captive
Elephant Rules, to avoid work- and transportrelated stress in the individuals. Contrary to
expectations, trucking elephants only added to
the stress by increasing the distance the animals
were made to travel. When they walked, the
distance travelled was restricted to a few tens
of kilometres, but with the introduction of the
trucks, elephants were shuttled across the state,
travelling hundreds of kilometres in hours,
each parading in multiple festivals each day. In
addition to fatigue-related stress, lack of sleep
also increased during such extensive movement.
Various medical problems such as impaction and

Figure 3. Poornathrayeesha temple festival, where the tallest captive tusker ever recorded, Chengallur
Ranganathan, is leading the pageantry. Note the height difference between Ranganathan and other
tuskers. The others tuskers were also the finest of those days. Courtesy: R. R. Varma.
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digestive problems became common in elephants
travelling on trucks.
Laws et al. (2007), in a study on physiological
stress levels in the relocation of a male Asian
elephant from one zoo to another, found
that stress increased by 340% following
transportation and persisted for a long period.
Besides, the frequency of stereotypic behaviour,
an indicator of behavioural stress, also increased
significantly (Laws et al. 2007). Considering that
one relocation event had such a high impact on
the physiology and behaviour of an individual
suggests that frequent travel by truck could pose
many medical problems. This may be the primary
reason behind the recent increase in deaths in
captivity, particularly of younger individuals,
many of whom have died due to impaction and
cardiac disorders, both of which can be attributed
to elevated stress levels.
With this recent rise in the societal status of
elephants and their increasing cult status, there
is heightened economic competition amongst
elephant owners and managers, often at drastic
cost to the welfare of the elephants themselves.
Money-spinners, elephants are now shuttled
across the state to be paraded at festivals as living
representatives of the gods – accompanied by the
slow abjection of certain traditional practices
that were more sensitive to elephant health and
welfare.

Yet another undesirable manifestation of the
fanfare is ‘head-lifting’ competition, wherein
elephants are forced to raise their heads and stand
for prolonged periods of time during parades.
Those that stand thus for the longest time are
considered the best and receive monetary prizes.
During such competitions elephants have been
observed to charge at other elephants or at the
crowd and display aggressive behaviour. Such
actions could be due to a raised head signalling
dominance among elephants (Poole 1999). The
lack of understanding of such subtle behavioural
aspects among elephants often brought about
by unnatural physical and social environments,
may have led to the increasing conflict incidents
reported.
The regulation-led non-availability of elephants
from other states and the increasing mortality
of existing elephants have contributed to an
increased demand of extant individuals across the
state. To meet this demand, measures including
arresting of musth are now being adopted, with
complete disregard to the physical, physiological,
and psychological health of the elephants. The
increased use of anti-androgens, anti-psychotics
and even antihistamines has been observed of
late, disregarding the effects they can have on the
vital organs of the animals. Increased workload
on elephants leading to stress has also manifested
in various forms of behavioural aberrations, that
have led to increased conflict in captivity, human
fatalities and extensive property damages,
besides increased mortality of elephants, often in
their prime.
Conclusion

Figure 4. Gajamela or the Elephant Celebration:
An event initiated as a tourism promotion event,
which eventually faded away in the late 1990s.
Lineup of 100+ tuskers used to be the central
attraction of this event. Courtesy: Kirangat Mana
Archives.
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The current state of captive elephant management
in the state of Kerala warrants a thorough
analysis into the temporal transformations in
human-captive elephant relationships in Kerala
over historical time, as is discussed here, and
explore how these have influenced the lives of
both protagonists, particularly in contemporary
contexts. Conflict with captive elephants, which
is often ignored in the larger debates on humanwildlife interactions, despite its economic impact
being at par or even higher than that with their
wild counterparts, needs to be discussed in

greater detail. Policy-level interventions are the
need of the hour as are genuinely empathetic
enquiries into the behaviour of individual
elephants and the people they regularly interact
with, and combined efforts from all stakeholders
– ranging from mahouts through officials of
different government departments and temple
management organisations to the local people
– are required to address the myriad problems
that captive elephants confront today. A closer
attempt at understanding the deep nature of
human-elephant relationships under conditions
of captivity, evolution of certain aspects of
management practices that affect elephant
wellbeing or a comparative understanding of
traditional approaches across different regions of
the country where captive elephants share close
bonds with humanity is required for a nuanced
addressing of the issue.

of Nilakanth. Reprinted in 1985 by Motilal
Banarsidass Publishers, New Delhi.

King Romapada’s eternal question, “Now, what
can I do?”, posed in the Mātangalila, is still in
search of an answer.

Poole JH (1999) Signals and assessment in
African elephants: Evidence from playback
experiments. Animal Behaviour 58: 185-193.
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Introduction
Elephants are the largest living terrestrial
vertebrates and humans have maintained Asian
elephants in captivity for over 4000 years. The
large size of elephants causes serious problems
and places significant limitations in their handling
and management including the treatment of
wounds. Typically wounds are divided into
acute and chronic. Acute wounds are traumatic
or surgical in origin and heal over time. Chronic
wounds are those that fail to heal through an
orderly and timely process and are not capable
of closure or regaining the anatomy and function
of healthy skin. Chronic wounds are often
associated with abscesses, which are collections
of pus. They commonly occur secondary to
wound infection and may occur in all parts of the
body in elephants. They may become chronic, if
not attended to in time.

due to the thick dermis and forming of pyogenic
membranes (Miller et al. 2015). Surgical treatment of elephants is usually avoided, as postoperative care is difficult. Fowler & Mikota
(2006) state that suturing is not generally
practiced for elephants, as wound dehiscence
(rupture) is common. This paper communicates
management of a chronic wound abscess caused
by an ankus (Figs. 1 & 2).
Case history
A female Asian elephant aged around 55 years,
weighing around 2800 kg in good physical
condition and with normal feeding activity
presented with a penetrating wound on the upper
left ear base (Fig. 3). Examination revealed an
abscess, which was drained. The pus (Fig. 4)
was collected on cotton swabs and was disposed
to prevent the accumulation of bacteria in the

The skin of an Asian elephant is very thick,
measuring about 2.5–5.0 cm and lacks sebaceous
glands. Wound healing is prolonged in elephants,

Figure 1. Ankus / ankush, a restraining tool.
© 2019 The Authors - Open Access

Figure 2. Use of ankus on elephant.
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Figure 3. Wound entry point
at base of ear.

Figure 4. Pus removed
during cleaning.

Figure 5. Showing depth
of wound pocket.

facility. The abscess pocket was found to be 8 cm
deep and 5 cm in diameter (Fig. 5). The wound
was flushed with 2% Potassium Permanganate
solution followed by 5% Povidone iodine
solution and thoroughly cleaned with gauze.

days. The swelling reduced dramatically after
two months of regular dressing and the wound
showed signs of healing with reduction in wound
depth as assessed through introduction of artery
forceps.

The wound pocket (Fig. 6) was packed with a
mixture of copper sulphate and Magnesium
sulphate powders mixed with Iodine solution
twice daily for three months and after that once a
day for two months. Additionally, the elephant was
given Enrofloxacin (10 mg/kg IM), Meloxicam
(0.2 mg/kg IM), Chlorpheniramine Maleate (4
mg/kg IM) and Multivitamin (70 ml IM) for five

The successful treatment of the chronic abscess
wound took five months and proved a challenge
because of the anatomical site of the wound.
The ankus is a restraining device, which depends
on causing pain and is liable to cause injury.
Effective monitoring and preventing misuse
of such devices is recommended with regular
awareness education of mahouts.
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Figure 6. Showing area of wound pocket.
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In Defence of Elephant Tourism: The Role of Captive Elephants in the 21st Century
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It would be difficult to find a sector of the tourism
industry more polarising than Asian elephant
tourism. For thousands of years Asian elephants
have played both practical and symbolic roles
for humanity; shaping human settlements
and holding prestigious positions in religious
ceremony. But it seems captive elephants and
their current role in modern-day society are
facing their highest level of scrutiny and criticism
yet. Fervent Western values imposed onto
countries with vastly different socio-economic
and geopolitical contexts are threatening to undo
the positive changes that are quietly occurring at
many elephant camps. Instant industry reform
at all elephant camps is logistically unfeasible;
there are over 10,000 captive Asian elephants
that need managing. But positive industry change
has begun to occur and it’s time to acknowledge
the progressive changes in attitudes and welfare
that are being implemented. Elephant-based
tourism and the management of a substantial
population of endangered species requires a fresh
and holistic approach. The combination of visitor
needs and endangered species conservation will
always be controversial, but a voice needs to be
given to the quiet achievers of the industry, not
just the loud and powerful international animal
welfare organisations.
It is common for tourists to seek out wildlife
encounters while holidaying. Particularly within
southeast Asia, there is a compelling desire for
visitors to experience elephant-based tourism. Yet
it seems barely a month can pass without another
media article emerging, describing the appalling
conditions captive elephants throughout southeast
Asia are kept. Images of captive elephants being
‘broken in’ by men intent on capitalising of the
growing elephant tourism trade, or elephants
collapsing from heat exhausting while working
in extreme temperatures. While these stories can
© 2019 The Author - Open Access
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be disturbing, and animal cruelty is in no way
condoned, the validity or legitimacy of the content
is rarely disputed or constructively analysed. Old
footage is often recirculated with the advent of
another sensational exposé into elephant tourism.
Animal rights organisations frequently call for
the total ban of all elephant-based tourism and
the release of captive elephants into the wild.
These images and representations rarely offer a
balanced, unbiased view of elephant tourism or
the complex nature of Asian elephant ownership
and endangered species management. In some
cases, reactive and short-sighted boycotts of
elephant-based tourism may do more harm than
good for captive elephant welfare.
Western tourists in particular hold very strong
emotions and values about the ethics surrounding
elephant riding, elephant shows and other
perceived ‘unnatural’ behaviours that elephants
are ‘forced’ to participate in. Emotive words
such as fear, suffering, agony and torture are
commonly used throughout articles discussing
elephant tourism. Yet the sources and accuracy of
these statements are seemingly never questioned
or analysed in-depth. Most information regarding
elephant tourism is distributed by a handful
of animal welfare activist organisations such
as Word Animal Protection, PETA and IFAW.
Rarely offering peer-reviewed substantiation,
animal rights organisations all have their own
agendas to push and rely on media sensationalism
to drive their campaigns and raise donations.
Of course, no one wishes to support a harmful
industry, and some tour operators have banned
selling elephant-based tourism products for
fear of supporting cruel practises. While this is
commendable, bans and boycotts often have the
reverse effect and can actually reduce positive
industry changes. The visitors are still visiting
the elephant camps. But without consultation and

discourse from leading elephant experts or tour
operators, unscrupulous elephant camps have
zero incentive to improve elephant care.
Visitor education and evidence-based awareness
around what constitutes elephant cruelty is sorely
lacking. If done correctly, riding an elephant is
not harmful and can actually be beneficial to
the elephant. Evidence suggests that the captive
elephants participating in riding activities have
better body score conditions and general health
outcomes than captive elephants that do not
undertake riding. Adult Asian elephants are easily
capable of carrying 200–300 kg on their back,
and benefit from a minimum of eight kilometres
of gentle walking each day. If used appropriately
the ankus is a guiding tool, not a cruel weapon
of torture. Asian elephant experts all agree on
these statements, yet years of academic research
and evidence is overshadowed by reactive
and emotive arguments that perpetuate old
stereotypes about the inherent inhuman nature of
elephant tourism.
Captive elephants were once commonplace in
villages throughout southeast Asia. Used by
royalty and peasants alike, elephant relationships
are both symbolic and utilitarian. These
complicated and intimate connection between
human and elephant still have a role in the 21st
century. To argue that every community in
southeast Asia that keeps elephants must now
stop is to sever thousands of years of cultural and
religious practise, and deep knowledge about
living with these animals. This is not to say that
all traditional methods of training and care need
to continue – every culture adapts and evolves
to modern-day technology, industry and ethical
changes.
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A constant criticism pitted against elephant
tourism is that young calves are separated from
their mothers at birth and forced into submission
using severe punishment techniques and beatings.
While this practice may infrequently occur in
remote regions of Thailand, these days the vast
majority of calves at elephant camps are born
into captivity. Most calves are reared alongside
their mother, are allowed to suckle freely, and
are naturally weaned from their mother around
age four. Neither cow nor calf engage in tourism
practises during these years, except for passive
walking and feeding. In general, most elephant
calves are very spoiled. Calves are trained from
birth by experienced national and international
mahouts using positive training methodologies
(for an example, see H-ELP). The perpetual
folklore that all captive calves are whipped,
beaten and ‘broken in’ by mahouts is designed to
be divisive. This old stereotype creates mistrust
between foreigners and locals and polarises the
issue further.
While some elephant camps are exploring the
possibility of wild reintroductions, the majority
of captive elephants are not in the position
to be released. Habitat destruction, forest
fragmentation, poaching and human-elephant
conflict means reintroduction is currently a
largely unfeasible option. An intelligent approach
to the issue of elephant welfare and management
would be to work alongside governments and
individual camps to develop and implement high
standards of welfare, conservation and breeding
for the captive elephants that currently need it.
Yet a growing number of Western tour operators
have banned the sale of elephant-based tourism
products, citing animal welfare concerns and an
unwillingness to support animal cruelty. But as
with most things, a total ban rarely produces the

desired result. A boycott on all elephant tourism
does not incentivize poor camps to improve
their practises. Banning all elephant tourism
disempowers local communities; reduces local
employment, while ignoring the point that
captive elephants rarely have the option of
successful reintroduction into the wild. Tour
operators are simply hoping that elephant tourism
will miraculously fix itself or disappear entirely,
without recognising the positive and real impact
their own patronage can have in affecting change
in struggling communities that may need their
continued assistance.
An elephant camp that harms elephants should
not be supported. But banning all elephantbased tourism will not improve elephant welfare
standards. Banning all elephant-based tourism
doesn’t reward camps that promote high levels
of elephant welfare and conservation strategies.
Banning elephant tourism simply perpetuates
poor camp conditions. A better strategy would
be for tour operators to promote and visit
elephant camps that have strong animal welfare
procedures, passive elephant viewing, and
supporting the camps that engage in sustainable,
local community engagement and species
conservation. Those poor-quality camps are still
open and operating– but they are shut out of the
discourse and are given no opportunity or reason
to improve their welfare practices. Instead they
attract a visitor demographic that may not worry
about animal welfare. This does not assist the
end goal of providing a better quality of life for
captive elephants.
Further, the captive Asian elephant population is
relatively large and should be afforded the same
conservation goals and outcomes of wild elephant
populations. If anything, the captive elephant
population is in a unique position as their age,
sex and reproductive ability has the potential to
be saving reservoirs for species continuity. As
wild elephant numbers continue to decline, the
captive elephant population can be managed,
maintained and even increased. This in itself is
a compelling enough reason to ensure that the
welfare of captive elephants is protected. To ban
elephant tourism is to stop the flow of funding
and research to this core elephant population. It
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is time to think strategically about what captive
elephant management can bring the species as a
whole. Calling for a total ban will not improve or
increase the number of this endangered species.
Positive changes in elephant-based tourism
are already occurring. Accreditation standards
for elephant camps are being trialled and
implemented throughout camps in southeast
Asia. Asian elephant experts have collaborated to
create an extensive collection of elephant camp
standards; covering issues such as veterinary care,
dietary requirements, living shelters, exercise,
socialisation, positive reinforcement techniques,
mahout training and much more. Camps are
volunteering to be assessed and critiqued. This
willingness and openness to change should be
supported, as these camps are leading the way
in elephant welfare, transparency and ensuring a
high level of animal welfare is standard practice.
Creating a benchmark of targets to meet gives all
elephant camps the ability to create changes in
areas they may lack knowledge or guidance.
Tourists also have the ability to improve elephant
tourism and elephant welfare by supporting
elephant camps. There is nothing morally or
ethically wrong in wanting to enjoy an elephant
experience while on holiday. Visitors should be
empowered into making an educated choice and
seek out camps that have standards reflecting a
high level of elephant care. Banning all tourism
does not achieve anything. It simply reinforces
stereotypes and does not motivate elephant camp
managers to improve their standards.
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Recent Publications on Asian Elephants
Compiled by Jennifer Pastorini
Anthropologisches Institut, Universität Zürich, Zürich, Switzerland
Centre for Conservation and Research, Tissamaharama, Sri Lanka
E-mail: jenny@aim.uzh.ch
If you need additional information on any of the
articles, please feel free to contact me. You can
also let me know about new (2019) publications
on Asian elephants.
M. Ackermann & J.-M. Hatt
To treat or not to treat?
Vet. Record Case Reports 7 (2019) e000847
Abstract. In a world of ever-increasing liability,
the decision not to treat a patient comes less and
less easily, even though both evidence-based
medical and financial reasons may speak against
treatment. Elephant haemorrhagic disease
(EHD), associated with viraemia with elephant
endotheliotropic viruses (EEHV), may kill within
hours after onset of clinical signs. Here, the authors
present a case, where a three-year-old female
Asian elephant (Elephas maximus) developed
viraemia with EEHV1 but was deliberately left
without antiviral treatment and survived without
developing clinical signs. Considering the mostly
fatal outcome of EHD, this decision may at first
glance appear hazardous. However, the reasoning
included knowledge about herpesviruses in
general, past and present EEHV status of the
individual, EEHV epidemiology within the herd
as well as stress and costs involved in treatment.
It is important to consider those parameters for
each impeding case separately in order to assure
the best welfare of the animal. © 2019 British
Veterinary Association.

southeast Asia, its historical range was extended
westwards as far as Iraq. Because E. maximus is
rarely preserved in fossil form and the remains
from these peripheral ancient populations are
scant, not much is known about their relationship
to modern Asian elephant. The elephants in TigrisEuphrates region, sometimes referred to as E.
maximus asurus, had died out during the first half
of the first millennium BCE. Some researchers
have supported the idea that a living Asian
elephant population inhabited the EuphratesTigris region in the late Holocene. The remains
of ancient Asian elephant from the southeastern
part of Turkey are known from several studies,
and Gavur Lake Swamp (southeast Turkey) in
particular is the only natural locality that yielded
both dental and postcranial remains in southwest
Asia. In this study new specimens including
mandibles, isolated teeth, scapula, humeri and
vertebras from Gavur Lake Swamp were studied.
Moreover, the wear patterns of lower molars are
examined in detail as they have an ambiguous
pattern, which is mostly associated with Palaeoloxodon antiquus and is not very common in
recent Asian elephant. Comparisons with the
recent Asian elephant teeth may point out that
the extinct westernmost population of Asian
elephant in Gavur Lake Swamp might have local
or regional features in wear pattern in the lower
molars. © 2019 Reprinted with permission from
Elsevier.

Ebru Albayrak
The ancient Asian elephant of Turkey in the
light of new specimens: Does it have regional
features?
Quaternary Science Reviews 218 (2019) 189-199
Abstract. Although today the Asian elephant,
Elephas maximus, exists in a number of
fragmented and isolated populations in south and

T. Angkawanish, M. Nielen, H. Vernooij, J.L.
Brown, P.J.S. van Kooten, P.B. van den Doel, W.
Schaftenaar, K.N. Lampang & V.P.M.G. Rutten
Evidence of high EEHV antibody seroprevalence and spatial variation among
captive Asian elephants (Elephas maximus) in
Thailand
Virology Journal 16 (2019) e33
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Abstract. Elephant endotheliotropic herpesviruses (EEHV) can cause an acute highly fatal
hemorrhagic disease in young Asian elephants
(Elephas maximus), both ex situ and in situ.
Amongst eight EEHV types described so far,
type 1 (subtype 1A and 1B) is the predominant
disease-associated type. Little is known about
routes of infection and pathogenesis of EEHV,
and knowledge of disease prevalence, especially
in range countries, is limited. A large crosssectional serological survey was conducted in
captive elephants (n = 994) throughout Thailand
using an EEHV-1A glycoprotein B protein
antigen specific antibody ELISA. Antibody
seroprevalence was 42.3%, with 420 of 994
elephants testing positive. Associations between
seropositivity and potential risk factors for
EEHV infection were assessed and included:
elephant age, sex, camp cluster size, management
type (extensive versus intensive), sampling
period (wet vs. dry season) and location of
camp (region). Univariable regression analysis
identified management system and region as risk
factors for the presence of EEHV antibodies in
elephants, with region being significant in the
final multivariable regression model. Prevalence
was highest in the North region of the country
(49.4%). This study produced baseline serological
data for captive elephants throughout Thailand,
and showed a significant EEHV burden likely to
be maintained in the captive population. © 2019
The Authors.
J. Benoit, L.J. Legendre, R. Tabuce, T. Obada, V.
Mararescul & P. Manger
Brain evolution in proboscidea (Mammalia,
Afrotheria) across the Cenozoic
Scientific Reports 9 (2019) e9323
Abstract. As the largest and among the
most behaviourally complex extant terrestrial
mammals, proboscideans (elephants and their
extinct relatives) are iconic representatives of the
modern megafauna. The timing of the evolution of
large brain size and above average encephalization
quotient remains poorly understood due to
the paucity of described endocranial casts.
Here we created the most complete dataset on
proboscidean endocranial capacity and analysed
it using phylogenetic comparative methods and
ancestral character states reconstruction using
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maximum likelihood. Our analyses support that,
in general, brain size and body mass co-evolved
in proboscideans across the Cenozoic; however,
this pattern appears disrupted by two instances of
specific increases in relative brain size in the late
oligocene and early Miocene. These increases in
encephalization quotients seem to correspond to
intervals of important climatic, environmental
and faunal changes in Africa that may have
positively selected for larger brain size or body
mass. © 2019 The Authors.
K. Boonprasert, V. Punyapornwithaya, P.
Tankaew, T. Angkawanish, S. Sriphiboon, C.
Titharam, J.L. Brown & C. Somgird
Survival analysis of confirmed elephant endotheliotropic herpes virus cases in Thailand
from 2006 – 2018
PLoS ONE 14 (2019) e0219288
Abstract. The elephant endotheliotropic herpesvirus (EEHV) has been a known cause of death of
young elephants in Thailand for over a decade. In
this study, we report on the demography, disease
characteristics and mortality of 58 elephants
with confirmed EEHV hemorrhagic disease
between January 2006 and August 2018 using
retrospective data subjected to survival analysis.
Median age of EEHV presentation was 29 months,
and the mortality rate was 68.97% with a median
survival time of 36 h. Most EEHV cases occurred
in the north of Thailand, the region where most
of the country’s captive elephants reside. The
hazard ratio analysis identified application of
medical procedures and antiviral medications as
being significant factors correlated to the risk of
death. Our results indicate a need to focus EEHV
monitoring efforts on young elephants and to
follow current protocols that advise starting
treatments before clinical signs appear.
J.L. Brown, K. Carlstead, J.D. Bray, D. Dickey,
C. Farin & K. Ange-van Heugten
Individual and environmental risk factors
associated with fecal glucocorticoid metabolite
concentrations in zoo-housed Asian and
African elephants
PLoS ONE 14 (2019) e0217326
Abstract.
A recent large-scale welfare
study in North America involving 106 Asian
(Elephas maximus) and 131 African (Loxodonta

africana) elephants at 64 accredited facilities
identified links (i.e., risk factors) between
zoo environmental factors and a number of
welfare outcomes (stereotypic behavior, ovarian
acyclicity, hyperprolactinemia, walking and
recumbence, body condition, health status,
serum cortisol). For this population of elephants,
we used the same epidemiological methods to
examine associations between those risk factors
and two additional welfare outcomes, mean
concentration and individual variability (CV) of
fecal glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations
(FGM) as indicators of stress. Results indicate
that African elephants are more responsive to
social stressors than Asians, and that poor joint
health is a stress-related welfare problem for
Asian, but not African elephants in the North
American population. For both species, higher
FGM concentrations were associated with zoos
located at more northern latitudes, whereas
lower FGM concentrations were associated with
having free access to indoor/outdoor spaces, and
spending more time in managed interactions with
staff. Also important for captive management,
elephants having diverse enrichment options and
belonging to compatible social groups exhibited
reduced intra-individual variability in FGM
concentrations. Our findings show that aspects
of the zoo environment can be potential sources
of stress for captive elephants, and that there are
management activities that may facilitate coping
with zoo conditions. Given species differences
in factors that affected FGM, targeted, speciesspecific management approaches likely are
needed to ensure good welfare for all elephants.
K. Carlstead, S. Paris & J.L. Brown
Good keeper-elephant relationships in North
American zoos are mutually beneficial to
welfare
Applied Animal Behaviour Science 211 (2019)
103-111
Abstract. Relationships between animals and
their human caretakers can have profound impacts
on animal welfare in farms, laboratories and zoos,
while human attitudes are important predictors
of caretaker behavior towards livestock. In this
study, we examined the impact of keeper attitudes
about working with elephants on Keeper-
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Elephant Relationships (KERs) and Bonds
(KEBs), and found evidence for reciprocity and
welfare benefits to both parties. As part of a large,
multi-institutional study of zoo elephant welfare
conducted at 60 zoos accredited by the American
Zoo and Aquarium Association, blood samples
were collected twice monthly for 1 year from
117 African (Loxodonta africanus) and 96 Asian
(Elephas maximus) elephants for serum cortisol
analyses as a measure of well-being. Information
was collected via three online questionnaires: 1)
a Keeper Survey of 277 elephant keepers about
their opinions of and attitudes towards working
with elephants and their job satisfaction; 2) an
Elephant Behavior Profile Survey where keepers
rated a total of 234 elephants on the frequencies
of 24 behaviors, and 3) a Keeper-Elephant Bonds
Survey in which 209 individual keepers rated the
strength of their bond with a specific elephant for
a total of 427 keeper-elephant pairings. From the
first two surveys, principle components analysis
was used to create subscales of keeper attitudes,
elephant behaviors and keeper job satisfaction.
Component scores were then used as independent
variables in epidemiological analyses of elephant
mean serum cortisol and mixed model regressions
of keeper job satisfaction. For African elephants,
risk factors of low serum cortisol included
Positive interactions with elephants (p = 0.039),
Positive behaviors of elephants (friendly,
affiliative) (P = 0.001), and Elephant interacts
with public (P = 0.009). Age of the elephant was
a small, but significant risk factor for higher
cortisol (P = 0.005). For Asian elephants, the risk
factors for low cortisol were attitudes indicating
social inclusion in elephant groups (Keeper as
herdmate, P = 0.039) and Elephant interacts with
public (P = 0.006). Latitude of zoo was a predictor
of higher cortisol (P = 0.041). Significant
predictors of keeper Dissatisfaction with job were
weaker Keeper-Elephant Bonds (P = 0.003) and
African Species (P = 0.038). Species differences
in KERs and KEBs are discussed in terms of
differing elephant management factors in zoos.
The results provide evidence of the reciprocity
of KERs and the mutual benefits of KEBs to both
elephant and keeper. These results are relevant
for zoo animal management and staff training. ©
2019 The Authors.

W. Chanthorn, F. Hartig, W.Y. Brockelman, W.
Srisang, A. Nathalang & J. Santon
Defaunation of large-bodied frugivores
reduces carbon storage in a tropical forest of
Southeast Asia
Scientific Reports 9 (2019) e10015
Abstract. Recent studies have suggested that
defaunation of large-bodied frugivores reduces
above-ground carbon storage in tropical forests
of South America and Africa, but not, or less
so, in Southeast Asian tropical forests. Here
we analyze the issue using the seed dispersal
network (data of interaction between trees and
animal seed dispersers) and forest composition of
a 30-ha forest dynamics plot in central Thailand,
where an intact fauna of primates, ungulates,
bears and birds of all sizes still exists. We
simulate the effect of two defaunation scenarios
on forest biomass: 1) only primates extirpated
(a realistic possibility in near future), and 2)
extirpation of all large-bodied frugivores (LBF)
including gibbons, macaques, hornbills and
terrestrial mammals, the main targets of poachers
in this region. For each scenario, we varied the
population size reduction of the LBF dispersed
tree species from 20% to 100%. We find that tree
species dependent on seed dispersal by largebodied frugivores (LBF) account for nearly onethird of the total carbon biomass on the plot,
and that the community turnover following a
complete defaunation would result in a carbon
reduction of 2.4% to 3.0%, depending on the
defaunation scenario and the model assumptions.
The reduction was always greater than 1% when
the defaunation intensity was at least 40%. These
effect sizes are comparable to values reported for
Neotropical forests, suggesting that the impact of
defaunation on carbon deficit is not necessarily
lower in Southeast Asian forests. The problem
of defaunation, and the mutual benefits between
biodiversity conservation and climate change
mitigation, should therefore not be neglected by
global policies to reduce carbon emissions.
E. Chavea, K.L. Edwards, S. Paris, N. Prado,
K.A. Morfeld & J.L. Brown
Variation in metabolic factors and gonadal,
pituitary, thyroid, and adrenal hormones in
association with musth in African and Asian
elephant bulls
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General and Comparative Endocrinology 276
(2019) 1-13
Abstract. Longitudinal analyses of serum
testosterone, luteinizing hormone (LH), folliclestimulating hormone (FSH), prolactin, glucose,
insulin, triglycerides, cholesterol, total and free
thyroxine (T4), total triiodothyronine (T3),
thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH), and cortisol
were conducted to investigate pituitary, metabolic,
and adrenal changes related to testicular function
and musth status in zoo-housed elephant bulls.
Blood samples were collected twice a month for
12 months from 14 African and 12 Asian bulls
at 17 facilities in North America. Building on
previous studies, our results show that musth is
associated with increased testosterone, LH, FSH,
and cortisol secretion, and a decrease in thyroid
hormone (total and free T4) production. In
addition, glucose and triglycerides were higher
during musth than non-musth periods, indicative
of altered sugar and fat metabolism. There were
significant differences associated with age for
LH, FSH and testosterone, all increasing, whereas
the glucose-to-insulin ratio (G:I) decreased with
age. A species comparison found African and
Asian elephants differed in measures of insulin,
prolactin, cholesterol and the G:I. Across all
hormones, high inter-individual variability was
observed, making it difficult to define a general
musth endocrine profile or to assess musth status
from single samples. These results highlight the
need for facilities hosting bulls to closely and
consistently monitor each individual from an
early age and throughout musth and non-musth
periods to determine the pattern for each male. ©
2019 Reprinted with permission from Elsevier.
J.A.H. Crawley, M. Lahdenperä, M.W. Seltmann,
W. Htut, H.H. Aung, K. Nyein & V. Lummaa
Investigating changes within the handling
system of the largest semi-captive population
of Asian elephants
PLoS ONE 14(2019) e0209701
Abstract. The current extinction crisis leaves
us increasingly reliant on captive populations
to maintain vulnerable species. Approximately
one third of Asian elephants (Elephas maximus)
are living in semi-captive conditions in range
countries. Their relationship with humans
stretches back millennia, yet elephants have never

been fully domesticated. We rely on the expertise
of traditional handlers (mahouts) to manage
these essentially wild animals, yet this profession
may be threatened in the modern day. Here, we
study the handling system of semi-captive timber
elephants in Myanmar; the largest global semicaptive population (~5000). We investigate how
recent changes in Myanmar may have affected
the keeping system and mahout-elephant
interactions. Structured interviews investigated
changes to mahout attitude and experience over
the last two decades, as perceived by those who
had worked in the industry for at least 10 years (n =
23) and as evaluated in current mahouts (n = 210),
finding mahouts today are younger (median age
22 yrs), less experienced (median experience 3
yrs), and change elephants frequently, threatening
traditional knowledge transfer. Mahout-elephant
interactions manifested as 5 components
(‘job appreciation’; ‘experience is necessary’;
‘human-elephant interaction’; ‘own knowledge’;
‘elephant relationship’), according to Principal
Components Analysis. Experienced mahouts and
mahouts of bulls and younger elephants were
more likely to agree that ‘experience is necessary’
to be a mahout. Mahouts with difficult elephants
scored lower on ‘human-elephant interaction’ and
a mahout’s perception of their ‘own knowledge’
increased with more experience. Our finding of
change in terms of mahout experience, age and
commitment in the largest semi-captive elephant
population suggests need for formal training and
assessment of impacts on elephant welfare; these
are findings applicable to thousands of elephants
under similar management. © 2019 The Authors.
K.L. Edwards, P. Bansiddhi, S. Paris, M.
Galloway & J.L. Brown
The development of an immunoassay to
measure immunoglobulin A in Asian elephant
feces, saliva, urine and serum as a potential
biomarker of well-being
Conservation Physiology 7 (2019) coy077
Abstract. Additional measures of well-being
would be beneficial to the management of a
variety of species in human care, including
elephants. Immunoglobulin A (IgA) is an immune
protein associated with pathogen defense, which
has been demonstrated to decrease during times
of stress, and increase in response to positive
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stimuli. This paper describes the development
and validation of an enzyme immunoassay
(EIA) for the quantification of Asian elephant
(Elephas maximus) IgA in feces, saliva, urine,
and serum. Samples were collected weekly from
four females for 6 months to assess IgA and
glucocorticoid (GC) concentrations, establish
relationships between these two biomarkers,
and determine variability in IgA within and
between individuals, and across sample types.
IgA was quantified in all four sample types,
although urinary concentrations were low and
sometimes undetectable in individual samples.
Concentrations were highly variable within and
between individuals, with fecal, salivary and
serum IgA, and fecal, salivary and urinary GCs
all differing significantly across individuals.
Contrary to previous findings, IgA and GC were
generally not correlated. Serum IgA was less
variable within individuals, with the exception of
one female that experienced a brief illness during
the study. However, marked inter-individual
differences were still apparent. When data from
all individuals were combined, fecal IgA was
significantly predicted by salivary and urinary
IgA; however, this relationship did not hold when
individuals were analyzed separately. Analysis
of a fifth female that exhibited a more severe
systemic illness demonstrated clear increases in
fecal IgA and GC, suggesting these may also be
useful health biomarkers. Further investigation
is needed to determine what sample type is
most reflective of biological state in elephants,
and how IgA concentrations are associated with
health and positive and negative welfare states.
Based on observed variability, a longitudinal
approach likely will be necessary to use IgA as
a measure of well-being. © 2019 The Authors.
L.W.
Firdausy,
R.
Prahardani,
L.S.
Wusahaningtyas, S. Indarjulianto, M. Wahyu,
M.T. Nursalim & W. Nurcahyo
Morphological and molecular identification of
Pfenderius heterocaeca (Trematode: Paramphistomoidea) from Sumatran elephant
(Elephas maximus sumatranus)
Veterinary World 12 (2019) 1341-1345
Abstract. Paramphistomiasis is common in
tropical countries such as Indonesia and affects
livestock and various endemic wild animals such

as Sumatran elephants. However, the specific
species of paramphistomoid worm that causes
paramphistomiasis are rarely reported. The study
aims at identifying paramphistomoid worm that
infects Sumatran elephants. Flukes were collected
from the feces of five semi-captive Sumatran
elephants that lived at Tegal Yoso Elephant
Response Unit in Way Kambas National Park,
in 2018, after treatment of oxyclozanide 1 g at
the dose of approximately 5–8 mg/kg of body
weight. Eight paramphistomoid worms were
flattened and stained in Semichon’s carmine
for morphological identification, and five other
worms were used for molecular identification
at second internal transcribed spacer (ITS-2)
of ribosomal deoxyribonucleic acid sequence.
Forty-five flukes were collected from five
Sumatran elephants in Lampung, Indonesia. Eight
paramphistomoid worms were morphologically
identified as Pfenderius heterocaeca and five
isolates did not show any variation in ITS-2.
Phylogenetic analysis showed that there was a
close genetic relationship between our sample
and Chiorchis fabaceus that had a family similar
to the samples. Based on the morphological and
molecular characteristics, the paramphistomoids
found in Sumatran elephant on Way Kambas
National Park are P. heterocaeca. © 2019 The
Authors.
T.G. Goh, J.-S. Loo, N. Farahin-Mustafa, N.
Sakinah-Myassin & R. Hashim
The habitat preference of dung beetle species
associated with elephant dung of the Malay
Peninsula
Raffles Bulletin of Zoology 67 (2019) 328-336
Abstract. Dung beetles are often used as
indicators of forest health. However, not much
is known about the non-forest dwelling dung
beetle species of the Malay Peninsula and the
species in this habitat have not been compared
to communities recorded in anthropogenically
altered habitats in South East Asia. Grassland
along forest edges is the habitat of grazing
megafauna and the dung produced by these
mammals is a potentially large resource to dung
beetles that can adapt to non-forest habitats. In
this study, we classified 25 dung beetle species
associated with elephant dung based on their
habitat preference. We sampled six different
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localities on the Malay Peninsula, placing
transects within forests and along forest edges.
Elephant dung baited traps were deployed at
regular intervals along these transects. Forest
sampling points had higher abundance, species
richness and Shannon diversity than forest edge
sampling points, but there was no significant
difference in species accumulation curves or
rarefied species richness. Hierarchical cluster
analysis and ordination indicated a clear division
between forest and forest edge species. A
binomial generalised linear mixed model further
showed that 14 species preferred forest habitats
and eight preferred forest edge habitats. These
classifications largely agreed with previous
habitat preference studies conducted in Borneo
and Sulawesi. It is likely that habitat preference
in dung beetles is dependent on abiotic factors
such as temperature as well as biotic factors such
as forest cover and mammalian diversity. The
lack of records of non-forest species in literature
indicates that non-forest habitats may be
neglected in terms of dung beetle studies. © 2019
National University of Singapore. Reprinted
with permission from Lee Kong Chian Natural
History Museum.
S.Z. Goldenberg, M.A. Owen, J.L. Brown, G.
Wittemyer, Z.M. Oo & P. Leimgruber
Increasing conservation translocation success
by building social functionality in released
populations
Global Ecology and Conservation 18 (2019)
e00604
The importance of animal behavior to successful
wildlife translocations has been acknowledged
in recent decades, and it has been increasingly
considered and more frequently incorporated
into translocation management and research.
However, explicit consideration of social
behavior is often overlooked in this context.
Social relationships take a variety of forms (e.g.,
cooperative partners, members of a dominance
hierarchy, territorial neighbors) and play
important roles in survival, reproduction, and
resource exploitation. We review the ways in
which concepts from studies of social behavior
in wild populations may be leveraged to increase
translocation success. Social structure and
cohesion, social roles, social learning, and social

competency may all be important to consider in
building populations that are resilient and likely
to persist. We argue that relevant data collected
at all stages of translocation, including candidate
selection, and during pre-release, release,
and post-release monitoring, may inform the
establishment of functional social structure postrelease in species dependent on social processes.
Integrating knowledge of social behavior into
management decisions may be particularly
useful when comparing the success of alternative
release protocols or release candidate behavioral
traits. Complementary datasets on a range
of fitness-related metrics post- release will
further leverage our understanding of social
establishment in translocated populations. We
illustrate the potential of these ideas using
Asian and African elephants as a model. Both
species are particularly challenging to manage
but are translocated frequently; thus, evidencebased protocols for conservation translocations
of elephants are urgently needed. © 2019 The
Authors.
V.R. Goswami, M.K. Yadava, D. Vasudev, P.K.
Prasad, P. Sharma & D. Jathanna
Towards a reliable assessment of Asian
elephant population parameters: The
application of photographic spatial capture–
recapture sampling in a priority floodplain
ecosystem
Scientific Reports 9 (2019) e8578
Abstract.
The hitherto difficult task of
reliably estimating populations of wide-ranging
megafauna has been enabled by advances
in capture–recapture methodology. Here we
combine photographic sampling with a Bayesian
spatially-explicit
capture–recapture
(SCR)
model to estimate population parameters for the
endangered Asian elephant Elephas maximus in
the productive floodplain ecosystem of Kaziranga
National Park, India. Posterior density estimates
of herd-living adult females and sub-adult males
and females (herd-adults) was 0.68 elephants/
km2 (95% Credible Intervals, CrI = 0.56−0.81)
while that of adult males was 0.24 elephants/km2
(95% CrI = 0.18−0.30), with posterior density
estimates highlighting spatial heterogeneity in
elephant distribution. Estimates of the spaceusage parameter suggested that herd-adults
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(𝜎𝐻𝐴 = 5.91 km, 95% CrI = 5.18–6.81) moved
around considerably more than adult males
(𝜎𝐴𝑀 = 3.64 km, 95% CrI = 3.09–4.34). Based on
elephant movement and age–sex composition,
we derived the population that contributed
individuals sampled in Kaziranga to be 908
herd-adults, 228 adult males and 610 young
(density = 0.46 young/km2, SD = 0.06). Our study
demonstrates how SCR is suited to estimating
geographically open populations, characterising
spatial heterogeneity in fine-scale density,
and facilitating reliable monitoring to assess
population status and dynamics for science and
conservation. © The Authors 2019.
W. Greene, E.S. Dierenfeld & S. Mikota
A review of Asian and African elephant
gastrointestinal anatomy, physiology, and
pharmacology
J. of Zoo and Aquarium Research 7 (2019) 1-14
Abstract. Elephants are susceptible to a variety
of gastrointestinal problems. Knowledge of
elephant nutrition and gastrointestinal anatomy,
physiology, and pharmacology is essential
for successful treatment, especially because
diagnostic options are limited. The horse is
considered the most appropriate model for
extrapolation to the elephant. While similarities
do exist, elephant-specific information is
needed, especially in the areas of nutritional
requirements. This review seeks to present the
current state of knowledge regarding the elephant
gastrointestinal system and encourage research
in those areas where information is questionable
or lacking.
Gözde Gürelli
New entodiniomorphid ciliates, Buetschlia
minuta n. sp., B. cirrata n. sp., Charonina
elephanti n. sp., from Asian elephants of
Turkey
Zootaxa 4545 (2019) 419-433
Abstract. Three new entodiniomorphid species,
Buetschlia minuta n. sp., Buetschlia cirrata n. sp.,
and Charonina elephanti n. sp., were described
from the hindgut of Asian elephants (Elephas
maximus) from Gaziantep, Turkey. B. minuta
n. sp. has an ovoid body shape with a truncated
anterior end and a rounded posterior end, an
adoral ciliary zone surrounding the cytostome,

somatic ciliary rows in the anterior two thirds
of the body, an ovoid macronucleus without a
constant position, and a concretion vacuole in
the anterior one third of the body. B. cirrata n.
sp. has an ovoid body shape with the anterior
end truncated and the posterior end rounded, an
adoral ciliary zone surrounding the cytostome,
unevenly distributed somatic cilia, an ovoid
macronucleus without a constant position, and a
concretion vacuole in the anterior one third of the
body. C. elephanti n. sp. has an ovoid body shape
with both ends rounded, an ovoid macronucleus
without a constant position, two buccal ciliary
zones, an adoral ciliary zone, a vestibular ciliary
zone, three somatic ciliary zones, a dorsal
ciliary zone, two posterior ciliary zones, dorsal
and ventral, and a vestibulum with a Y-shaped
infraciliature. © 2019 Magnolia Press.
N.H. Hall, J.S. Hall, E. Wiedner, N.I. Stacy, C.
Bandt & R. Isaza
Oncotic pressure and the effects of water
deprivation in healthy captive Asian elephants
Journal of Veterinary Diagnostic Investigation
31 (2019) 572-575
Abstract. We evaluated the oncotic pressure
(plasma colloid osmotic pressure, πc) in a group
of healthy, captive Asian elephants (Elephas
maximus; n = 21) with a colloid osmometer with a
membrane cutoff of >20,000 daltons. The median
πc for these elephants was 26.3 mm Hg with an
interquartile interval of 25.5–26.8 mm Hg. The
mean πc value was 26.0 mm Hg ± SD 1.1. We
found moderate correlation between albumin
measured by electrophoresis and πc (r = 0.622;
p = 0.003). After a 16-h water deprivation test in
a subset of elephants (n = 16), a difference in πc
was not detected, despite a significant increase
in serum total proteins, urea, and osmolality.
These results indicate that πc is not a sensitive
indicator of hydration status in elephants after a
short period of water deprivation. Use of oncotic
pressure as a diagnostic tool in diseased Asian
elephants warrants further investigation. © 2019
The Authors.
C. Huang, X. Li, L. Khanal & X. Jiang
Habitat suitability and connectivity inform
a co-management policy of protected area
network for Asian elephants in China
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PeerJ 7 (2019) e6791
Abstract. Enlarging protected area networks
(PANs) is critical to ensure the long-term
population viability of Asian elephants (Elephas
maximus), which are threatened by habitat
loss and fragmentation. Strict policies of PAN
enlargement that focus on wildlife conservation
have failed largely due to difficulties in
encouraging stakeholder participation and
meeting the elephant habitat requirement. A comanagement policy that promotes sustainable
resource use, wildlife conservation, and
stakeholder participation may have greater
feasibility than the strict policies in a developing
world. Here, we identified the suitable habitat of
elephants using maximum entropy models and
examined whether habitat suitability is indirectly
associated with local economic development in
human-dominated landscapes. We found that (1)
the suitable habitat was mainly in areas of forest
matrix (50% natural forest cover) with multiple
land-use practices rather than relatively intact
forest and near communities (mean distance two
km) and (2) habitat suitability was negatively
associated with local economic development (rP =
−0.37, P = 0.04). From the standpoint of elephant
habitat and its socio-economic background, our
results indicate that co-management will be more
effective than the currently strict approaches of
enlarging PAN. Additionally, our results provide
on-ground information for elephant corridor
design in southern China.
J. Jackson, D.Z. Childs, K.U. Mar, W. Htut & V.
Lummaa
Long-term trends in wild-capture and
population dynamics point to an uncertain
future for captive elephants
Proc. R. Soc. B 286 (2019) e20182810
Abstract. Maintaining sustainable populations
in captivity without supplementation through
wild-capture is a major challenge in conservation
that zoos and aquaria are working towards.
However, the capture of wild animals continues
for many purposes where conservation is not
the primary focus. Wild-capture hinders longterm conservation goals by reducing remaining
wild populations, but the direct and long-term
indirect consequences of wild-capture for captive
population viability are rarely addressed using

longitudinal data. We explored the implications
of changes in wild-capture on population
dynamics in captivity over 54 years using a multigenerational studbook of working Asian elephants
(Elephas maximus) from Myanmar, the largest
remaining captive elephant population. Here
we show that population growth and birth rates
declined between 1960 and 2014 with declines in
wild-capture. Importantly, wild-caught females
had reduced birth rates and a higher mortality
risk. However, despite the disadvantages of wildcapture, the population may not be sustainable
without it, with immediate declines owing to an
unstable age-structure that may last for 50 years.
Our results highlight the need to assess the longterm demographic consequences of wild-capture
to ensure the sustainability of captive and wild
populations as species are increasingly managed
and conserved in altered or novel environments.
© 2019 The Authors.
A. Jambari, S. Sasidhran, H.R.A. Halim, K.A.
Mohamed, A. Ashton-Butt, A.M. Lechner & B.
Azhar
Quantifying species richness and composition
of elusive rainforest mammals in Taman
Negara National Park, Peninsular Malaysia
Global Ecology and Conserv. 18 (2019) e00607
Abstract.
Rapid urban and agricultural
expansions are taking place across Peninsular
Malaysia resulting in wide spread forest
conversion impacting on important conservation
areas. Taman Negara National Park is one of the
few protected nature reserves remaining largely
intact from such anthropogenic threats. In this
study we aimed to quantify species richness,
and relative abundance and composition of
native mammals in lowland and highland forest
in Taman Negara National Park. We deployed
cameras at 216 sampling plots in the study areas
for 14,776 and 6935 trap nights in lowland and
highland forest respectively. Our results show
that lowland and highland forest have similar
species richness, while highland forest has
higher mammal abundance, which is likely to be
caused by anthropogenic pressures on lowland
forest adversely affecting mammal populations.
Both forest types have similar mammal species
composition. The mammal community includes
most of the rare and endangered species in the
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region, including Malayan pangolin, Asian
elephant, tiger, dhole, large-spotted civet, and
Asian tapir. The region of the national park that
was less likely to be vulnerable to logging, human
settlement, agricultural expansion, and poaching
(i.e. the Terengganu’s sector), had higher mammal
species richness, while the Pahang’s sector had
lower species richness. Mammal species richness
increased with proximity to the park boundary
and distance from the nearest river but decreased
with the increasing number of intruders. This
has important implications for management of
the edges of protected nature reserves. In the
coming decades, the pristine nature of Taman
Negara National Park will become highly
threatened if anthropogenic activities inside
and outside the park are not monitored. It is
vital that the responsible agencies tackle these
threats through aggressive enforcement and the
creation of a robust framework to monitor any
land developments that take place in the vicinity
of Taman Negara National Park. © 2019 The
Authors.
R. Kanagaraj, M.B. Araujo, R. Barman, P.
Davidar, R. De, D.K. Digal, G.V. Gopi, et al.
Predicting range shifts of Asian elephants
under global change
Diversity and Distributions 25 (2019) 822-838
Abstract. Climate change alters the water cycle,
potentially affecting the distribution of species.
Using an ensemble of species distribution models
(SDMs), we predicted changes in distribution
of the Asian elephant in South Asia due to
increasing climatic variability under warming
climate and human pressures. We compiled a
comprehensive geodatabase of 115 predictor
variables, which included climatic, topographic,
human pressures and land use, at a resolution
of 1 km2, and an extensive database on current
distribution of elephants. For variable selection,
we first developed 14 candidate models based
on different hypotheses on elephant habitat
selection. For each candidate model, a series
of 240 individual models were evaluated using
several metrics. Using three climatic and one
land use change datasets for two greenhouse gas
scenarios, ensemble SDMs were used to predict
future projections. Nine predictor variables
were selected for ensemble SDMs. Elephant

distribution is driven predominantly by changes
in climatic water balance (>60%), followed by
changes in temperature and human‐induced
disturbance. The results suggest that around
41.8% of the 256,518 km2 of habitat available
at present will be lost by the end of this century
due to combined effects of climate change and
human pressure. Projected habitat loss will
be higher in human‐dominated sites at lower
elevations due to intensifying droughts, leading
elephants to seek refuge at higher elevations
along valleys with greater water availability in
the Himalayan Mountains. Changes in climatic
water balance could play a crucial role in driving
species distributions in regions with monsoonal
climates. In response, species would shift
their range upwards along gradients of water
availability and seasonal droughts. Conservation
and management of elephant populations
under global change should include design of
movement corridors to enable dispersal of the
elephant and other associated species to more
conducive environments. © 2019 The Authors.
J. Khonmee, J.L. Brown, M.-Y. Li, C. Somgird, K.
Boonprasert, T. Norkaew, V. Punyapornwithaya,
W.-M. Lee & C. Thitaram
Effect of time and temperature on stability
of progestagens, testosterone and cortisol in
Asian elephant blood stored with and without
anticoagulant
Conservation Physiology 7 (2019) coz031
Abstract. The value of biological samples
collected in the field is compromised if storage
conditions result in analyte degradation,
especially in warmer climates like Thailand. We
evaluated the effects of time and temperature
on immunoactive steroid hormone stability in
Asian elephant (Elephas maximus) blood stored
with and without an anti-coagulant before
centrifugation. For each elephant (5 male, 5
female), whole blood was aliquoted (n = 2 ml
each) into 13 red top (without anticoagulant)
or purple top (with anticoagulant) tubes. One
tube from each treatment was centrifuged
immediately and the serum or plasma frozen at
−20°C (Time 0, T0). The remaining 12 aliquots
were divided into stored temperature groups:
4°C, room temperature (RT, ~22°C), and 37°C,
and centrifuged after 6, 24, 48 and 62 h of storage.
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Serum and plasma concentrations of progestagens
in females, testosterone in males and cortisol in
both sexes were quantified by validated enzyme
immunoassays. Steroid concentration differences
from T0 were determined by a randomized
complete block ANOVA and Dunnett’s tests.
The only evidence of hormone degradation was
cortisol and testosterone concentrations in serum
stored at 37°C. Testosterone concentrations
declined by 34% at 48 h and 52% at 62 h,
cortisol was decreased by 19% after 48 h and
27% after 62 h at 37°C, respectively. None of
the other aliquots displayed significant changes
over time at any temperature. In conclusion,
steroids appear to be stable in blood for nearly
3 days at room or refrigeration temperatures
before centrifugation; steroids in samples with
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid were particularly
stable. However, warmer temperatures may
negatively affect steroids stored without anticoagulant, perhaps due to red blood cell
metabolism. Thus, under field conditions with no
access to cold or freezer temperatures, collection
of plasma is a better choice for elephants up to
at least 62 h before centrifugation. © 2019 The
Authors.
S. Klinhom, P. Siengdee, K. Nganvongpanit, D.
Boonyawan, A. Silva-Fletcher & C. Thitaram
Effect of culture medium treated with nonthermal plasma energy on the growth and
viability in-vitro of fibroblast cells from Asian
elephants (Elephas maximus)
Kafkas Universitesi Veteriner Fakultesi Dergisi
25 (2019) 815-823
Abstract.
Non-thermal plasma (NTP) is
being developed for a wide-range of medical
applications such as improvement of wound
healing, elimination of infective microorganisms,
and treatment of cancer. This study investigated
the effect of culture medium exposed to NTP on
the proliferation in-vitro of skin fibroblasts from
Asian elephants. Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s
Medium (DMEM) was used as culture medium
and was exposed to NTP with three different
intensities. The NTP reactive species Nitrite
(NO2-) was measured in the treated medium
before addition to cells. Fibroblasts were
incubated for 24 h with NTP-treated complete
medium supplemented with 10% Fetal Bovine

Serum (FBS) and 1% antibiotic/antimycotic. Cell
proliferation, the number of cells and viability
rate were analysed using flow cytometry 24, 48
and 72 h after the start of the incubation. The
proliferation rate of fibroblasts incubated with
NTP treated medium was significantly higher
(P<0.05) than controls and increased in a dosedependent manner with increasing amount of
NTP. Incubation of fibroblasts with NTP did not
reduce their viability even at the highest dose of
NTP. Culture medium treated with NTP energy
may be used to improve healing of skin wounds
in elephants. This study successfully shows
that the medium treated with NTP was able to
stimulate elephant skin fibroblasts proliferation
and increase the total cell count but did not reduce
cell viability in vitro. Containing buffering agent
in culture media might reduce the effect of ROS
generated by NTP. This might prevent using
high dose of NTP to cause cell apoptosis and
induce cell necrosis in this study. Future studies
on the skin of living elephant are encouraged to
develop more effective and optimum treatment
conditions.
Y. Kobayashi, T. Shimazu, K. Murata, T. Itou &
Y. Suzuki
An endogenous adeno-associated virus
element in elephants
Virus Research 262 (2019) 10-14
Abstract. An endogenous viral element derived
from adeno-associated virus containing a nearly
intact open reading frame (ORF) of the rep gene
(enAAV-rep) has been identified in the genomes
of various mammals including degu and African
elephant. Particularly, in degu, mRNA expression
of enAAV-rep has been observed specifically in
the liver. Here we newly identified enAAV-rep
in Asian elephant and rock hyrax, both of which
are afrotherians. The enAAV-rep of African and
Asian elephants appeared to be orthologous
and originated from an integration event of the
entire genome of AAV into the ancestral genome
of elephants more than 6 million years ago,
whereas that of rock hyrax appeared to have
originated independently. Negative selection
operating at the amino acid sequence level was
detected for the ORF of enAAV-rep in elephants.
As in degu, mRNA expression of enAAV-rep
was specifically observed in the liver in Asian
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elephant. Integrations of enAAV-rep appeared to
have occurred independently on the evolutionary
lineages of elephants and degu, suggesting that the
AAV Rep protein has been co-opted repeatedly
in the mammalian liver. © 2018 Reprinted with
permission from Elsevier.
V. Krishnan, M.A. Kumar, G. Raghunathan & S.
Vijayakrishnan
Distribution and habitat use by Asian
elephants (Elephas maximus) in a coffeedominated landscape of Southern India
Tropical Conservation Science 12 (2019) 1-12
Abstract. Understanding the impacts of landuse mosaics on elephant distribution and the
patterns of habitat use is essential for their
conservation in modified landscapes. We carried
out a study in 205 villages, covering 610 km2 of
plantation–agriculture–forest mosaic of Hassan–
Madikeri divisions in southern India, an area
of intense human–elephant interactions. We
monitored elephant movements, crop damage
incidents, and human casualties on a daily basis
for a 2-year period (2015–2017) to understand
the patterns of elephant distribution across the
landscape and habitat-use patterns, resulting in
1,117 GPS locations across six major habitats.
Elephants were distributed across the landscape
in the first year, but a high concentration of
locations were noticed toward northern part of
the study area during the second year, owing to
clear felling of trees and installation of barriers
around coffee plantations, causing an overall
shift in their distribution. Investigations into
habitat use by elephants revealed that during the
day, elephants preferred monoculture refuges
of acacia, eucalyptus, and so on, and forest
fragments, avoiding reservoir, coffee, roads, and
habitations. At night, agricultural lands were
used more frequently while moving between
refuges compared with forest fragments and
habitations. Seasonally, forest fragments and
agriculture were used significantly more during
dry and wet, respectively. Across years, use of
monoculture refuges and coffee increased with
a corresponding decrease in the use of forest
fragments and agriculture. In areas devoid
of forest habitats, retention of monoculture
refuges which provide shelter for elephants and
facilitating free movement through open habitats

may help minimize human–elephant conflict and
promote coexistence in such land-use mosaics. ©
2019 The Authors.
B. Lander & K. Brunson
Wild mammals of ancient North China
Journal of Chinese History 2 (2018) 291-312
Abstract. Human activity has eliminated many
of the natural lowland ecosystems of the Middle
and Lower Yellow River Valley, and has modified
the rest, making it difficult to understand what
species are native to the region. As a step towards
the reconstruction of these lost environments,
this paper employs zooarchaeological and other
evidence to identify the native mammals of the
region. We provide basic ecological information
about these animals and discuss controversial or
difficult cases in more depth. Our goal is not only
to study China’s environmental history, but also
to make clear that conventional understandings
of species ranges are based on the distributions
of animals in the modern period, when many
had already been eliminated from large areas by
human activity. © 2018 Cambridge Univ. Press.
W. Li, Y. Yu, P. Liu, R. Tang, Y. Dai, L. Li & L.
Zhang
Identifying climate refugia and its potential
impact on small population of Asian elephant
(Elephas maximus) in China
Global Ecology and Conservation 19 (2019)
e00664
Abstract. Climate change is anticipated to alter
both wildlife distributions and their movement
patterns, due to shifts, loss, and fragmentation of
habitat, increasing the risk of extinction for many
endangered species. Therefore, climate change
must be integrated into wildlife conservation
strategies. Using the case study of Asian elephants
in China, we used the maximum entropy model to
assess habitat suitability by incorporating current
and future (2050s) bioclimatic and environmental
variables. We then delineated climate refugia
where suitable habitat overlapped under both
scenarios. Then, we use circuit theory model
to analyse potential movement by elephants
(through measuring current flow), by linking
current habitats and future habitats. Our results
showed that current suitable habitat covers an
area of about 5228.18 km2, of which 45.71%
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is projected to be lost by 2050 due to climate
change, leaving 2836.76 km2. Just 327.2 km2 new
suitable habitat was projected in 2050s. Climate
refugia covered 2509.56 km2, and were mainly
located in Mengyang and Shangyong reserves
and their surrounding regions. Moreover, maps
connecting suitable habitats under current and
2050s identified different regions delineated
as important for the potential movement of
elephants, which mainly distributed in regions
of climate refugia. We proposed various actions
to ameliorate the predicted impacts of climate
change on Asian elephant, including protecting
suitable habitat within regions where elephant
are currently distributed, establishing corridors
between areas where elephant are distributed,
creating cross-boundary protected areas, and
translocating elephants. This approach could be
applied to the conservation planning of other
wildlife, especially for umbrella species that
support high biodiversity. © 2019 The Authors.
P. Liu, W. Li, Y. Yu, R. Tang, X. Guo, B. Wang,
B. Yang & L. Zhang
How much will cash forest encroachment in
rainforests cost? A case from valuation to
payment for ecosystem services in China
Ecosystem Services 38 (2019) e100949
Abstract. Over the past 50 years, cash forest
encroachment presents a major threat to tropical
rainforests in Southeast Asia. Economic and
social benefits provided by natural conservation
and the loss of these benefits through
encroachment must be accounted for. Here,
we evaluated ecosystem services provided by
a protected rainforest, Mengyang Reserve in
China, in comparison to a simulated scenario
where possible encroachment occurs. Strict
conservation (i.e., current state) provided
more value from carbon stocks, greenhouse
gas sequestration, domestic water supply, and
nature-based recreation. Yet, local villagers still
aspire to expand their cash forests, especially
rubber and tea. Based on our conservative
estimate, the cash tree encroachment basically
satisfying the cultivation needs of the villagers
would reduce the net value by approximately
50% per year. Through placing numerical values
on loss and benefit, governmental policy makers
and local stakeholders might be able to visualize

the impact of conservation policy guidance.
Horizontal transfer payment based on villageexplicit opportunity costs should be proposed
from the context-specific valuation of ecosystem
services, and should include increased funding,
simplifying the process, and expanding the
scope of payments. Our results provide a useful
lesson on the understanding the effectiveness of
ecosystem services value in tropical reserves. ©
2019 Reprinted with permission from Elsevier.
E.C. Lynch, V. Lummaa, W. Htut & M. Lahdenperä
Evolutionary significance of maternal kinship
in a long-lived mammal
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 374 (2019) e20180067
Abstract.
Preferential treatment of kin
is widespread across social species and is
considered a central prerequisite to the evolution
of cooperation through kin selection. Though it
is well known that, among most social mammals,
females will remain within their natal group
and often bias social behaviour towards female
maternal kin, less is known about the fitness
consequences of these relationships. We test the
fitness benefits of living with maternal sisters,
measured by age-specific female reproduction,
using an unusually large database of a semicaptive Asian elephant (Elephas maximus)
population. This study system is particularly
valuable to an exploration of reproductive trends
in a long-lived mammal, because it includes
life-history data that span multiple generations,
enabling a study of the effects of kinship across a
female’s lifespan. We find that living near a sister
significantly increased the likelihood of annual
reproduction among young female elephants,
and this effect was strongest when living near a
sister 0–5 years younger. Our results show that
fitness benefits gained from relationships with
kin are age-specific, establish the basis necessary
for the formation and maintenance of close social
relationships with female kin, and highlight the
adaptive importance of matriliny in a long-lived
mammal. © 2019 The Authors.
J. Ma, Y. Wang, C. Jin, Y. Hu & H. Bocherens
Ecological flexibility and differential survival
of Pleistocene Stegodon orientalis and Elephas
maximus in mainland southeast Asia revealed
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by stable isotope (C, O) analysis
Quaternary Science Reviews 212 (2019) 33-44
Abstract. Elephas maximus and Stegodon
orientalis were two keystone proboscideans
in southern Asia that coexisted mainly after
the Middle Pleistocene in many regions. The
long-term paleoecology and possible foraging
competition of these two species have not been
intensively investigated yet. Here, we applied
stable isotope (C, O) analysis to the tooth enamel
of coexisting Elephas maximus, Stegodon
orientalis, and other associated mammalian
species in Quzai Cave, southern China, dated
to the early Late Pleistocene, to explore their
paleoenvironmental context and foraging
ecology. The d13C values of Elephas maximus
were widely distributed between 17.9‰ and
11.9‰ (n = 10), while Stegodon orientalis d13C
values ranged from 16.7‰ to 14.7‰ (n = 7).
These results suggest that Elephas maximus was
possibly a mixed feeder with a broader range
of dietary resources than Stegodon orientalis,
which probably browsed on a narrower range
of plant resources in more densely forested
landscape. A chronological comparison (from 8
Ma to recent) of published d13C data for these
two species from Asia showed that none of them
were dietary specialists. However, Elephas had
a more flexible foraging ecology and a stronger
ability to exploit abrasive grasses than Stegodon.
The niche partitioning and perceived different
foraging behaviors of Stegodon and Elephas
might have reduced the level of interspecific
competition and allowed them to coexist during
the Pleistocene. Moreover, the high-level of
ecological flexibility of Elephas might have
helped them to survive until the present day, while
Stegodon eventually went extinct by the terminal
Pleistocene ~12 ka. An extensive comparison and
evaluation of the d13C data from fossil mammals
in mainland southeast Asia during the Early to
Late Pleistocene suggests that southern China
was dominated by C3 vegetation throughout the
Pleistocene, in contrast with the evidence of C4
biomes in neighboring Laos, Cambodia, and
Thailand. Southern China experienced relatively
stable environments during the Pleistocene,
which can be attributed to the wide range of
mountainous regions that acted as ecological
refugia from human interference and climatic

fluctuations, and allowed the preservation of
high biodiversity. The isotopic data we present
here provides new evidence about the ecological
complexity of mainland southeast Asia and
elucidates the need for more systematic research
to investigate extinction models and ecological
conservation in this region. © 2019 Reprinted
with permission from Elsevier.
J. Ma, Y. Wang, C.Z. Jin, H.-W. Zhang & Y-W.
Hu
A preliminary study of serial stable isotope
analysis tracks foraging ecology of fossil Asian
elephants in South China
Vertebrata PalAsiatica 57 (2019) 225-240
Abstract. Until now, feeding ecology has been
found to play a significant role in the evolution
of Asian elephant Elephas maximus. As the most
widely-applied method in this field, bulk stable
isotope analysis on tooth enamel had revealed
important evidence on their paleodiet and
paleoecology. However, it might be not skilled
at reflecting the overview of the paleoecology
of elephants, considering their huge tooth
mophology and long dental ontogeny process.
A newly-developing serial sampling strategy on
tooth enamel sections could provide an effective
approach reconstructing the long-term individual
life history of mammals covering the whole tooth
formation time with higher precision. In this
study, serial sampling isotope analysis was firstly
undertaken on tooth enamel of Asian elephants
from Baxian Cave, South China during the Late
Pleistocene. The within-tooth isotopic variations
of three teeth (one DP4 and two M1s) are all
surprisingly subtle (standard deviations of δ13C
and δ18O values are all less than 0.6‰), though
some obvious variations might be caused by
weaning and/or possible migration. No seasonal
variation was observed, possibly indicating that
these elephants had a stable foraging ecology.
Back to our previous bulk tooth enamel isotope
analysis on this same site, we could confirm that
the varied bulk isotope results of Asian elephants
factually represent their flexible foraging ecology.
We may thereby conclude that the increasing
bulk isotopic analysis in this region can provide
a reliable paleoecological proxy for Pleistocene
proboscidea in the warm regions of South and
Southeast Asia.
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Hadas Marcus
Picturing elephants in captivity
Journal of Animal Ethics 9 (2019) 104-112
Abstract. The photo essay that comprises
Elephant House bears mournful testimony to the
severely restricted lives of the world’s largest
terrestrial mammals at the Oregon Zoo, as well as
similar “educational” institutions throughout the
United States and the world. While purporting to
remain neutral regarding the ethics of keeping
pachyderms in captivity, ethno-photographer
Dick Blau and author-historian Nigel Rothfels’s
provocative book could easily arouse angry or
disconsolate reactions in many readers. Rather
than focusing on the pachyderms themselves,
Elephant House takes a more anthropocentric
stance (through zookeepers’ eyes), pinpointing
the intertwined relationships between these
magnificent animals and the humans who strive
to keep them as mentally stimulated and healthy
as possible, albeit in a hopelessly confined and
unnatural environment. © 2019 Board of Trustees
of the University of Illinois.
J.F. McEvoy, G. Connette, Q. Huang, P. Soe,
K.H.H. Pyone, M. Valitutto, Y.L. Htun, A.N. Lin,
A.L. Thant, W.Y. Htun, K.H. Paing, K.K. Swe,
M. Aund, S. Min, M. Songer & P. Leimgruber
Two sides of the same coin – Wildmeat
consumption and illegal wildlife trade at the
crossroads of Asia
Biological Conservation 238 (2019) e108197
Abstract. Domestic trade and consumption
of wildmeat is intricately linked with the
international trade of wildlife and together they
are driving a biodiversity crisis across Southeast
Asia. Forming a key juncture between countries
and bioregions, Myanmar is an important piece
of this puzzle and acts as a source and a conduit
for illegal wildlife trade across Asia. While some
information on key markets and border crossings
exists, this is frequently limited to single taxa. An
assessment of wildlife trade across Myanmar that
quantifies international and domestic trade, and
consumption is missing. We summarize results
from a nationwide hunter survey, linking hunting
practices at the local level to specific markets and
to broader trends in illegal wildlife trade. Our
survey results reveal widespread, intense hunting
around Myanmar for local trade and wildmeat

consumption. The majority of hunters surveyed
can be classified as ‘subsistence harvesters’.
Hunters report declines in populations across
a range of species of conservation concern.
Pangolin is hunted extensively, and Myanmar is
a major contributor to the illegal pangolin trade.
A better understanding of internal trade routes
is needed to prevent wildlife products reaching
markets that are largely outside government
control. Legislative changes are encouraging,
but en- forcement at the local level must be
combined with community-level action to
provide alternatives for subsistence harvesters
to halt the rapid declines reported in endangered
animal populations. © 2019 Reprinted with
permission from Elsevier
D. Naha, S. Sathyakumar, S. Dash, A. Chettri &
G.S. Rawat
Assessment and prediction of spatial patterns
of human-elephant conflicts in changing
land cover scenarios of a human-dominated
landscape in North Bengal
PLoS ONE 14 (2019) e0210580
Abstract. It is of utmost importance to research
on the spatial patterns of human-wildlife conflicts
to understand the underlying mechanism of such
interactions, i.e. major land use changes and
prominent ecological drivers. In the north eastern
part of India there has been a disparity between
nature, economic development and fragmentation
of wildlife habitats leading to intense conflicts
between humans and Asian elephants (Elephas
maximus) in recent times. Both the elephant
and human population have increased in the
past few decades with large tracts of forests
converted to commercial tea plantations, army
camps and human settlements. We analyzed data
maintained by the wildlife department on human
deaths and injuries caused by elephant attacks
between 2006–2016 to understand spatial and
temporal patterns of human-elephant conflict,
frequency and distribution. The average annual
number of human deaths and injuries to elephant
attacks between 2006 to 2016 was estimated to
be 212 (SE 103) with the highest number of such
incidents recorded in 2010–2011. Based on a
grid based design of 5 km2 and 25 km2 resolution,
the main spatial predictors of human-elephant
conflicts identified through Maxent presence only
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models are annual mean precipitation, altitude,
distance from protected area, area under forests,
tea plantations and agriculture. Major land use
changes were assessed for this region from 2008
to 2018 using satellite imageries in Arc GIS and
a predicted imagery of 2028 was prepared using
Idrisi Selva. Based on the 2018 imagery it was
found that forest area had increased by 446 km2
within 10 years (2008–2018) and the annual
rate of change was 12%. Area under agriculture
had reduced by 128 km2 with an annual (-) rate
of change of 2.5%. Area under tea plantation
declined by 307 km2 with an annual (-) rate
of change of 12% whereas area under human
settlements increased by 61 km2 with an annual
(-) rate of change of 44%. Hotspots of humanelephant conflicts were identified in an east west
direction primarily around protected areas, tea
plantations and along major riverine corridors.
During informal interactions with farmers, tea
estate labors it was revealed that local community
members chased and harassed elephants from
agriculture fields, human settlements under the
influence of alcohol and thus were primary victims
of fatal interactions. Our analytical approach can
be replicated for other species in sites with similar
issues of human-wildlife conflicts. The hotspot
maps of conflict risk will help in developing
appropriate mitigation strategies such as setting
up early warning systems, restoration of wildlife
corridors especially along dry river beds, using
deterrents and barriers for vulnerable. Awareness
about alcohol related incidents and basic biology
of elephants should be organized regularly
involving non-governmental organizations
targeting the marginalized farmers and tea estate
workers. © 2019 The Authors.
D. Neupane, Y. Kwon, T.S. Risch, A.C.Williams
& R.L. Johnson
Habitat use by Asian elephants: Context
matters
Global Ecology and Conservation 17 (2019)
e00570
Abstract. Asian elephants are isolated in
fragmented habitat patches in and around Bardia
National Park (BNP), Nepal. To describe habitat
use patterns and ecogeographical variables
(EGVs) that determine an elephant’s niche in
BNP, we used a General Niche-Environment

System Factor Analysis (GNESFA) modeling
framework. Novel to our study was the
comparison of niche requirements between
core (residential) and corridor (travel corridor)
areas to elucidate site-specific preferences of
Asian elephants in BNP. A total of 13 EGVs
(four topographic variables, six land covers,
heterogeneity index and two anthropogenic
variables) were examined. We implemented a
‘bias file’ approach to address potential sampling
bias in the transect survey methods for presence
records. Our study illustrated that, regardless of
study area, elephants’ habitat use was positively
influenced by presence of grasslands, mixed
forest, and landscape heterogeneity, whereas use
was restricted by the topographic variables of
slope and elevation. Results also demonstrated
different habitat preferences between elephants
in the core and corridor, which may be attributed
to differences in potential dangers posed in these
areas; in the core, elephant habitat preference
was mainly associated with food resources
such as grassland or mixed forest, whereas in
the corridor, where elephants are more likely
to encounter human conflict, the anthropogenic
factor of distance to human settlements
contributed the most in predicting elephant
presence. Correlations among significant factors
from the three methods (FANTER, ENFA, and
MADIFA) demonstrated the consistent and
reliable results of these approaches. While these
methods complemented each other by providing
different points of view, FANTER was especially
useful when bimodal niches were analyzed. We
suggest a detailed conservation plan for the small
populations of elephants in BNP and surrounding
areas, while considering the protection of travel
routes from human activities in the corridor
habitats, and lastly, maintaining grasslands and
waterholes in core habitats. © 2019 The Authors.
T. Norkaew, J.L. Brown, C. Thitaram, P.
Bansiddhi, C. Somgird, V. Punyapornwithaya,
K. Punturee, P. Vongchan, N. Somboon & J.
Khonmee
Associations among tourist camp management,
high and low tourist seasons, and welfare
factors in female Asian elephants in Thailand
PLoS ONE 14 (2019) e0218579
Abstract. This study investigated how camp
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management and tourist activities affect body
condition, adrenocortical function, lipid profiles
and metabolic status in female tourist elephants.
We compared twice monthly serum insulin,
glucose, fructosamine, total cholesterol (TC),
triglyceride (TG), low density lipoprotein
(LDL), high density lipoprotein (HDL), and fecal
glucocorticoid metabolite (FGM) concentrations
to body condition scores (BCS) at five camps
with different management styles (e.g., tourist
activities, work type, diet) between the High
(November–February) and Low (March–
October) tourist seasons. There were significant
camp effects on health parameters, with BCS,
TC, HDL, insulin and glucose being among
the highest, and G:I being the lowest (less
heathy) in elephants at an observation camp
compared to those at camps where elephants
received exercise by providing rides to tourists.
Differences between High and Low tourist
season months also were found for all measures,
except TG and FGM concentrations. Both work
time and walking distance were negatively
correlated to glucose, fructosamine and insulin,
while walking distance was negatively related
to FGM concentrations. By contrast, positive
associations were found between tourist number
and BCS, TG, and insulin, perhaps related
to tourists feeding elephants. Quantity of
supplementary diet items (e.g., bananas, sugar
cane, pumpkin) were positively correlated with
FGM concentrations, glucose, fructosamine, and
insulin. This study provides evidence that body
condition, adrenal activity, metabolic markers,
and lipid profiles in captive elephants may be
affected by visitor numbers, work activities, and
the amount of supplementary foods offered by
tourists. Some activities appear to have negative
(e.g., feeding), while others (e.g., exercise) may
have positive effects on health and welfare. We
conclude that camps adopting a more hands-off
approach to tourism need to ensure elephants
remain healthy by providing environments that
encourage activity and rely on more natural diets
or foraging. © 2019 The Authors.
A. Ota, E. Takagi, M. Yasuda, M. Hashim, T.
Hosaka & S. Numata
Effects of nonlethal tourist activity on the diel
activity patterns of mammals in a National

Park in Peninsular Malaysia
Global Ecology and Conservation 20 (2019)
e00772
Abstract. The activity patterns of mammals are
highly variable across species and can be affected
by many factors, such as daytime length (i.e.,
sunrise to sunset), temperature, precipitation,
predator–prey or competitive interactions
and human activities. However, while several
studies have investigated the seasonal and diel
activity patterns of mammals using camera
traps, information on their diel activity patterns
in relation to nonlethal tourist activity is limited.
Therefore, here, we conducted video-cameratrap surveys in Endau Rompin National Park in
Peninsular Malaysia to examine the detection
rates and diel activity patterns of the mammals
living there, as well as differences in their diel
activity patterns between the open and closed
tourist seasons. Barking deer (Muntiacus
muntjak), bearded pig (Sus barbatus), wild boar
(S. scrofa), greater oriental chevrotain (Tragulus
napu) and Malayan tapir (Tapirus indicus)
exhibited significant differences in their diel
activities among time periods: Malayan tapir
was predominantly nocturnal, the greater oriental
chevrotain was predominantly crepuscular and all
other species were strongly diurnal. In addition,
the data indicated that the Malayan porcupine
(Hystrix brachyura) was nocturnal and the Asian
elephant (Elephas maximus) was cathemeral,
although the differences between time periods
were not significant for these species. The
detection frequencies of barking deer, bearded
pig, wild boar and Malayan porcupine were higher
in the open season. However, these differences
were not related to human activity recorded by
the cameras, and none of the mammalian species
exhibited significant differences in their diel
activity patterns between the open and closed
seasons, suggesting that nonlethal tourist activity
has limited effects on the diel activity patterns of
wild mammals in this National Park. © 2019 The
Authors.
J.M. Plotnik, D.L. Brubaker, R. Dale, L.N. Tiller,
H.S. Mumby & N.S. Clayton
Elephants have a nose for quantity
PNAS 116 (2019) 12566-12571
Abstract. Animals often face situations that
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require making decisions based on quantity.
Many species, including humans, rely on an
ability to differentiate between more and less
to make judgments about social relationships,
territories, and food. Habitat-related choices
require animals to decide between areas with
greater and lesser quantities of food while also
weighing relative risk of danger based on group
size and predation risk. Such decisions can have
a significant impact on survival for an animal and
its social group. Many species have demonstrated
a capacity for differentiating between two
quantities of food and choosing the greater of the
two, but they have done so based on information
provided primarily in the visual domain. Using
an object-choice task, we demonstrate that
elephants are able to discriminate between two
distinct quantities using their olfactory sense
alone. We presented the elephants with choices
between two containers of sunflower seeds.
The relationship between the amount of seeds
within the two containers was represented by
11 different ratios. Overall, the elephants chose
the larger quantity of food by smelling for it.
The elephants’ performance was better when
the relative difference between the quantities
increased and worse when the ratio between the
quantities of food increased, but was not affected
by the overall quantity of food presented. These
results are consistent with the performance of
animals tested in the visual domain. This work
has implications for the design of future, crossphylogenetic cognitive comparisons that ought
to account for differences in how animals sense
their world.
R. Prahardani, L.W. Firdausy, Yanuartono & W.
Nurcahyo
Morphology and morphometry of adult
nematodes on Sumatran elephants (Elephas
maximus sumatranus) in Way Kambas
National Park area, Indonesia
Veterinary World 12 (2019) 249-253
Abstract. Worms from nematodes are the most
numerous and the most detrimental in elephants.
Most adult worms are located in the digestive
tract. Nematode infection is at higher risk in
young elephants, which caused several cases
such as anemia, hypoalbuminemia, enteritis, and
even death. This study aimed to determine the

morphology and morphometry of adult nematodes
on Sumatran elephants in Way Kambas National
Park area. Nematode samples were obtained
from Sumatran elephants’ feces (Elephas
maximus sumatranus) in Way Kambas National
Park, Lampung Province, after being given
Kalbazen® containing albendazole 1000 mg at
a dose of 10 mg/kg by the veterinarian in charge
of the National Park area. For the morphological
and morphometric examinations, we used an
Olympus BX 51 microscope equipped with
Olympus DP 12 camera. The scanning electron
microscopic (SEM) analysis was carried out.
The results of macroscopic observations of the
obtained nematodes showed that the nematodes
which were found, have the characteristics of
round, slim, and white color. The size of a female
worm was larger than a male worm. Microscopic
examination in four anterior papillae indicated
that the dorsal lobe in the copulatory bursa was
longer than lateral lobe. The result of inspection
with the SEM showed a leaf crown consisting of
10 elements, a pair of amphids laterally, and two
pairs of papilla in a submedian region. Based on
our morphology and morphometry examinations
of adult nematodes in Sumatran elephant in Way
Kambas National Park area, the adult nematodes
which were found are species of Quilonia
travancra. © 2019 The Authors.
J.-P. Puyravaud, S. Gubbi, H.C. Poornesha & P.
Davidar
Deforestation increases frequency of incidents
with elephants (Elephas maximus)
Tropical Conservation Science 12 (2019) 1-11
Abstract. Damages by the Asian elephant
(Elephas maximus) range from crop raiding
to loss of human lives, and understanding the
underlying causes thereof could help reduce
such incidents. Land-use change could be among
the major causes of elephant incidents since
they are long-lived and tend to have particular
home ranges. To test this hypothesis, we assessed
deforestation rates in sites between the Nilgiris
Biosphere Reserve and the Bhadra Tiger Reserve,
Western Ghats of India between the 1960s and
2000s. Deforestation was calculated in windows
of varying sizes to account for spatial scale
responses. The locations of 624 incidents between
April 2008 and March 2011 were used, and a
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database of 20,000 random locations provided
contrasts. We used sets of 250 logistic regressions
at each scale of deforestation to ensure that the
significance of deforestation was independent
of the randomly sampled contrast locations. A
total of 6,761 km2 of forest and scrubland have
disappeared from private forests in 50 years,
with an average deforestation rate of –0.85%
y-1. The distribution of incidents followed an
exponential decay with increasing distance from
protected areas and a beta distribution against
deforestation. Logistic regressions indicated a
significant effect of deforestation at the small
scale (1 km2 particularly and 4 km2). These
results show that (a) incidents occur mostly
near protected areas, and barriers or adaptation
of livelihoods could address this problem and
(b) deforestation is associated with increasing
incidents with elephants. Avoiding deforestation
and maintaining elephant population connectivity
may help avoid incidents. © 2019 The Authors.
G. Quarta, M. D’Elia, E. Braione & L. Calcagnile
Radiocarbon dating of ivory: Potentialities
and limitations in forensics
Forensic Science International 299 (2019) 114118
Abstract. The determination of the age of
elephant ivory is a crucial aspect in the fight
against illegal ivory trade which is still a relevant
problem having triggered the decline of elephant
populations due to poaching in different areas of
the globe. Indeed, the absolute dating of the ivory
allows, in forensics practice, to establish whether
a determined sample or object was obtained and
imported illegally, violating the international
trade ban. In this frame the use radiocarbon
dating has surely a great potential and is widely
used. In this paper we review the potential of the
method in this field, highlighting its advantages
and drawbacks. In particular we show, through
the discussion of real cases, how it is possible to
improve the achievable chronological resolution
by refining the obtained ages trough the proper
use of available information and considerations.
© 2019 Reprinted with permission from Elsevier.
S.L. Rodriguez & C. Sampson
Expanding beyond carnivores to improve
livestock protection and conservation

PLoS Biology 17 (2019) e3000386
Abstract.
Promoting human–wildlife coexistence is critical to the long-term conservation of many wild animal species that come
into conflict with humans. Loss of livestock to
carnivore species (e.g., lions, tigers, wolves) is
a well-documented occurrence and the focus of
mitigation strategies around the world. One area
that has received little research is the impact
of noncarnivores on livestock. Both African
and Asian elephant species are known to cause
livestock injuries and deaths. Livestock owners
within elephant ranges perceive elephants as a
risk to their livestock, which may reduce their
tolerance towards elephants and jeopardize
conservation efforts in the area. Though feral
hogs may not be of conservation concern, these
animals contribute significant losses to farmers’
livelihoods. We advocate for the inclusion of
noncarnivore species in policies that promote
livestock protection because it will allow for
better communication regarding effective
strategies and more application in the field. ©
2019 The Authors.
C. Sampson, P. Leimgruber, S. Rodriguez, J.
McEvoy, E. Sotherden & D. Tonkyn
Perception of human-elephant conflict and
conservation attitudes of affected communities
in Myanmar
Tropical Conservation Science 12 (2019) 1-17
Abstract. Myanmar is an ideal location for Asian
elephant (Elephas maximus L.) conservation
because it still contains large expanses of elephant
habitat. However, increasing human-elephant
conflict (HEC) threatens to derail ongoing
elephant conservation programs. We conducted
303 interviews in rural communities living near
elephants to help inform long-term management
strategies to conserve this endangered species.
We sought to understand the main challenges that
people in these communities face in improving
their quality of life, as well as the types and
levels of HEC they experience and their attitudes
toward elephant conservation. Poverty, not
conflict with elephants, was the greatest obstacle
reported by our participants. However, HEC
was deemed a moderate to major problem, with
38% of farmers indicating they lost half or more
of their crops to elephants the previous year.
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Our results showed that communities living in
proximity to and often harmed by elephants were
nevertheless supportive of elephant conservation
and willing to contribute to conservation efforts.
This result offers hope in the quest to maintain
elephant populations in Myanmar. We conclude
that conservation policies that also address
societal challenges such as poverty may be more
effective in protecting elephants than policies
that address HEC alone. © 2019 The Authors.
C. Schiffmann, M. Clauss, S. Hoby, D. Codron
& J.-M. Hatt
Body Condition Scores (BCS) in European zoo
elephants’ (Loxodonta africana and Elephas
maximus) lifetimes – a longitudinal analysis
Journal of Zoo and Aquarium Research 7 (2019)
74-86
Abstract. In further improving zoo elephant
welfare, the diet and feeding regime are key
factors. Together with the encouragement
of physical activity, they may support the
management and prevention of overweight and
obesity, which are considered a common concern
in zoo elephants. Besides weight monitoring,
visual body condition scoring (BCS) has proven
a practical tool for the assessment of (zoo)
elephants’ physical condition. From the individual
management as well as the medical perspective,
documentation of an elephant’s BCS development
over time might be much more informative than
a population-wide cross-sectional analysis. We
present a compilation of comprehensive data
over zoo elephants’ lifetimes regarding BCS and
influencing factors such as reproductive activity,
physical disorders, advanced age, stressful
situations and diet adaptations. Our study of
the European zoo elephant population describes
the reflection of various life circumstances and
management adaptations in the BCS of individual
elephants, and changes of population-wide
BCS over time. The establishment of an online
archive to build up a reliable, individual-based
data basis with minimal additional workload for
elephant-keeping facilities is proposed. © 2019
The Authors.
H. Schmidt & J. Kappelhof
Review of the management of the Asian
elephant Elephas maximus EEP: Current

challenges and future solutions
International Zoo Yearbook 53 (2019) 1-14
Abstract. This article reviews the current
situation in the Asian Elephant Elephas
maximus European Association of Zoos and
Aquaria Ex situ Programme (EEP). In recent
years, developments in husbandry and gained
knowledge about the reproductive biology of
Asian elephants have contributed to increased
breeding success and resulted in a mean of 15
births per year in the last 5 years. At the time
of writing, the Asian elephant EEP population
contains 307 individuals: 90.217 (♂♂.♀♀).
Based on the life table for 1998–2018, most
demographic parameters show healthy numbers
[e.g. lambda (k) = 1 025], while the population has
retained 98 44% of the gene diversity. However,
this EEP is also facing multiple challenges, such
as the presence of subspecies, transport barriers
between some EEP participants and the societal
debate about the purpose of zoos. The growing
number of male elephants in the EEP population
appears to be the most immediate challenge. In
the short term, the authors suggest that females
could be managed to conceive for the first time at
8 years of age and adhere to an interbirth interval
of 7 years. This would be an attempt to decrease
the reproductive rate without compromising the
future reproductive potential of the population.
The authors also prescribe improving facilities for
elephants to allow zoos to utilize a fission–fusion
housing strategy, making it possible to house the
increasing number of males appropriately over
the longer term. © 2019 The Authors.
M.W. Seltmann, S. Helle, W. Htut & M.
Lahdenperä
Males have more aggressive and less sociable
personalities than females in semi-captive
Asian elephants
Scientific Reports 9 (2019) e2668
Abstract. Personality, i.e. consistent betweenindividual differences in behaviour, has been
documented in many species. Yet little is known
about how males and females of long-lived,
highly social species differ in their measures
of personality structure. We investigated sex
differences in the mean, variance, and covariance
of three previously reported personality traits
(Attentiveness, Sociability, Aggressiveness)
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in 150 female and 107 male Asian elephants
(Elephas maximus) from a semi-captive
population in Myanmar. These three personality
traits were obtained by performing exploratory
factor analysis on 28 behavioural items that had
been rated by experienced elephant handlers.
We found that males scored significantly higher
on Aggressiveness and tended to score lower
on Sociability than females. However, no sex
difference was found in the mean scores of
Attentiveness. Variances for the three personality
traits did not differ between the sexes, suggesting
that male and female elephants share the same
range of personality variation. Likewise, trait
covariances were similar between the sexes.
While both sexes show complex sociality in
the wild, female Asian elephants typically live
in highly social family units, whereas male
elephants’ social bonds are weaker. Males
usually form dominance ranks by aggressive
interactions, especially during musth. Our results
on a large sample of individuals living in their
natural environment are thus in agreement with
elephant life-histories and parallel the findings of
sex differences in other long-lived highly social
species with similar life-histories. © 2019 The
Authors.
Jacob Shell
Elephant convoys beyond the state: Animalbased transport as subversive logistics
Environment and Planning D: Society and Space
37 (2019) 905-923
Abstract. This article explores and analyzes a
form of subversive logistics: the use of trained
Asian elephants in the mobilization of cargo
and people. This unusual means of conveyance,
whose zone of persistence is mainly in the
forested uplands of Burma (Myanmar) and parts
of northeast India, most comes into its own
during logistical operations which occur without
the use of fixed-route roads. Empirically, the
article presents fieldwork conducted in Burma
and northeast India between 2013 and 2017,
as well as related archival research, including
research about other transport animals like sled
dogs and camels. The (perhaps surprising) role
played by elephants during flood relief operations
in recent times receives special attention here, as
does the theme of elephant-based transportation

during modern armed conflicts, such as the
ongoing Kachin conflict in northern Burma and
in the Burma theater of World War II. The article
aims to help theorize the connection between
mobility and political subversion, highlighting
how landscapes which do not lend themselves
to permanent transport infrastructure—and thus
the presence of the state—are simultaneously
places of potential resistance. A related aim is to
contribute to our understanding of the elephant–
human relationship itself, demonstrating how
elephants and humans have worked together to
produce constantly shifting systems of mobility.
© 2018 The Author.
S. de Silva & P. Leimgruber
Demographic tipping points as early indicators of vulnerability for slow-breeding
megafaunal populations
Frontiers in Ecology and Evol. 7 (2019) e171
Abstract.
Decisions based on trends in
population abundance and distribution may fail
to protect populations of slow-breeding, longlived megafauna from irrevocable decline if they
ignore demographic constraints. For such taxa,
we urge that effort be directed at understanding
the interactions among vital rates governing
population growth rates, rather than on predicting
probabilities of extinction. The proximity of a
population to demographic tipping points, i.e.,
where growth rate switches from positive to
negative, can signal vulnerability to perturbation
long before numbers drop below a point of
no return. We define the “demographic safe
space” as the combination of key vital rates that
support a non-negative growth rate and illustrate
this approach for Asian elephants. Through
simulations, we find that even with optimal
reproduction, Asian elephant populations cannot
tolerate annual female mortality rates exceeding
7.5%. If adult mortality is very low (3%/year),
populations can tolerate high annual mortality in
calves below age 3 (up to 31.5%/year), or slow
female reproduction (primiparity at 30 years or
average inter-birth interval of up to 7.68 years).
We then evaluate the potential impact of current
threats, showing that near-optimal reproduction
and high calf survival is necessary to offset
even modestly increased mortality among adult
female age classes. We suggest that rather than
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rely on simple counts or “viability” assessments,
conservation planners for slow-breeding
megafauna should consider demographic tipping
points and strive to keep populations within their
safe spaces. © 2019 The Authors.
S.K. Singh, G. Jabin, T. Basumatary, G.P.
Bhattarai, K. Chandra & M. Thakur
Resolving the trans-boundary dispute of
elephant poaching between India and Nepal
Forensic Science International: Synergy 1 (2019)
146-150
Abstract. In Kangchenjunga Landscape (KL),
which is shared by three countries – Bhutan, India,
and Nepal, the wild elephants migrate from east of
Jhapa (Nepal), through West Bengal (India) and
Sibsoo (Bhutan) to further east in Assam (India).
The route Jhapa-WB-Sibsoo-Assam is a known
route for elephant movements where maximum
causalities have been reported in the past. The
present study was undertaken to ascertain the
individual identity of a poached elephant in
Jhapa, Nepal and ivory, which was suspected to
be from the same individual elephant confiscated
in Siliguri, India. We undertook STR profiling of
the confiscated specimens with nine polymorphic
STRs. The forensic parameters have established
the fact that the two analyzed samples of elephant
were not identical and belong to two different
individuals. The present study highlights the
necessity of transboundary research for elephant
conservation and monitoring their movements in
Kangchenjunga Landscape and emphasizes the
use of forensic genetics in curbing illegal wildlife
trade. © 2019 The Authors.
T.M.C. Sosnowski, T.G. Knowles, T. Takahashi
& N.J. Rooney
Global ivory market prices since the 1989
CITES ban
Biological Conservation 237 (2019) 392-399
Abstract. Poaching associated with the ivory
trade is estimated to cause an 8% annual loss
in the world elephant population. Although
international trade in ivory was banned by
the Convention on the International Trade in
Endangered Species in 1989, elephant populations
continue to suffer. Together with global price
data on ivory transactions, information on ivory
product type, weight, region, legality of sale, and

year of transaction, were used alongside an ivory
Transaction Index (TI) and world gold price to:
(1) examine the temporal and geographic trends
in ivory price; (2) determine variables associated
with ivory price; and (3) propose a predictive
equation based on these variables. Results
indicate that ivory price has been rising since the
CITES ban, with highest values observed across
Asia. Determinants significant to ivory market
price include: (1) region; (2) type [raw, polished,
carved]; (3) TI; and (4) legality. Interaction
effects were present between region and legality,
and between region and type. The predictive
equation successfully explained 72.5% of
variation in price. It is hoped that an improved
understanding of the market mechanism will lead
to more effective policy interventions, which can
ensure a secure future for elephants as a species.
© 2019 Reprinted with permission from Elsevier.
N. Srinivasaiah, V. Kumar, S. Vaidyanathan, R.
Sukumar & A. Sinha
All-male groups in Asian elephants: A novel,
adaptive social strategy in increasingly
anthropogenic landscapes of southern India
Scientific Reports 9 (2019) e8678
Abstract. Male Asian elephants are known to
adopt a high-risk high-gain foraging strategy
by venturing into agricultural areas and feeding
on nutritious crops in order to improve their
reproductive fitness. We hypothesised that the
high risks to survival posed by increasingly
urbanising and often unpredictable production
landscapes may necessitate the emergence of
behavioural strategies that allow male elephants
to persist in such landscapes. Using 1445
photographic records of 248 uniquely identified
male Asian elephants over a 23-month period, we
show that male Asian elephants display striking
emergent behaviour, particularly the formation
of stable, long-term all-male groups, typically
in non- forested or human-modified and highly
fragmented areas. They remained solitary or
associated in mixed-sex groups, however, within
forested habitats. These novel, large all-male
associations, may constitute a unique life history
strategy for male elephants in the high-risk but
resource-rich production landscapes of southern
India. This may be especially true for the
adolescent males, which seemed to effectively
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improve their body condition by increasingly
exploiting anthropogenic resources when in allmale groups. This observation further supports
our hypothesis that such emergent behaviours
are likely to constitute an adaptive strategy for
male Asian elephants that may be forced to
increasingly confront anthropogenically intrusive
environments. © 2019 The Authors.
S. Srivorakul, T. Guntawang, V. Kochagul, K.
Photichai, T. Sittisak, T. Janyamethakul, K.
Boonprasert, S. Khammesri, W. Langkaphin, V.
Punyapornwithaya, P. Chuammitri, C. Thitaram
& K. Pringproa
Possible roles of monocytes/macrophages
in response to elephant endotheliotropic
herpesvirus (EEHV) infections in Asian
elephants (Elephas maximus)
PLoS ONE 14 (2019) e0222158
Abstract. Elephant endotheliotropic herpesvirushemorrhagic disease (EEHV-HD) is the primary
cause of acute, highly fatal, hemorrhagic
diseases in young Asian elephants. Although
monocytopenia is frequently observed in EEHVHD cases, the role monocytes play in EEHVdisease pathogenesis is unknown. This study
seeks to explain the responses of monocytes/
macrophages in the pathogenesis of EEHV-HD.
Samples of blood, frozen tissues, and formalinfixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE) tissues
from EEHV1A-HD, EEHV4-HD, co-infected
EEHV1A and 4-HD, and EEHV-negative calves
were analyzed. Peripheral blood mononuclear
cells (PBMCs) from the persistent EEHV4infected and EEHV-negative calves were also
studied. The results showed increased infiltration
of Iba-1-positive macrophages in the inflamed
tissues of the internal organs of elephant calves
with EEHV-HD. In addition, cellular apoptosis
also increased in the tissues of elephants with
EEHV-HD, especially in the PBMCs, compared
to the EEHV-negative control. In the PBMCs of
persistent EEHV4-infected elephants, cytokine
mRNA expression was high, particularly upregulation of TNF-α and IFN-γ. Moreover, viral
particles were observed in the cytoplasm of the
persistent EEHV4-infected elephant monocytes.
Our study demonstrated for the first time that
apoptosis of the PBMCs increased in cases of
EEHV-HD. Furthermore, this study showed

that monocytes may serve as a vehicle for viral
dissemination during EEHV infection in Asian
elephants. © 2019 The Authors.
W. Suksavate, P. Duengkae & A. Chaiyes
Quantifying landscape connectivity for wild
Asian elephant populations among fragmented
habitats in Thailand
Global Ecology and Conservation 19 (2019)
e00685
Abstract.
The information on landscape
connectivity among wildlife populations is
crucial for conservation of endangered species.
In this study, connectivity between core habitat
areas was mapped and prioritized for the potential
corridors among elephant populations in two
separated regions in Thailand. The step selection
function modeling approach was employed to
estimate resistance surfaces based on elephant
occurrence data. Connectivity maps were created
based on the estimated resistance surfaces by
employing the least-cost path and circuit theory
through a proposed analytical method. As the
results of resistance modeling, the averaged
model showed that four of fifteen covariates
were positively associated with the selection of
the steps. The predictors consist of landcover,
elevation, terrain ruggedness, and distance
to the nearest cell of specific landcover. The
connectivity maps indicated multiple potential
connectivity pathways, bottlenecks, and varied
important linkages between core areas in both
regions. This gave an alternative opportunity in
acquiring information of landscape connectivity
for providing aid in conservation planning at
landscape-level. © 2019 The Authors.
K. Takehana, T. Kinjyo, M. Nemoto & K.
Matsuno
Rapid and sensitive detection of elephant
endotheliotropic herpesvirus 1 (EEHV1) in
blood by loop-mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP)
Journal of Veterinary Medical Science 81 (2019)
504-507
Abstract. Elephant endotheliotropic herpesvirus
type 1 (EEHV1) is the most important causative
agent of an acute fatal hemorrhagic disease in
Asian elephants (Elephas maximus). We employed
loop-mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP)
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to develop a rapid and simple detection method
for EEHV1 in blood. When used to test 21
clinical samples collected in Japan, the EEHV1
assay correctly identified one positive and 20
negative clinical samples. It was observed that
when samples were spiked with synthetic DNA
plasmids including EEHV1 polymerase gene,
the detection limit of the LAMP assay was
101.2 copies/µl and 100-fold higher than that
of conventional PCR. These advantages of the
LAMP assay for EEHV1 detection may facilitate
better veterinary practices for treating elephants
suffering from the acute disease. © 2019 The
Japanese Society of Veterinary Science.
R. Tang, K. Xu, X. Yang, H. Yang, M. Bao, T. Jia,
J. Zhang & L. Zhang
Impact of social pressure on the estrus of
captive female Asian elephants (Elephas
maximus)
Acta Theriologica Sinica 29 (2019) 111-118
Abstract. Asian elephants (Elephas maximus)
are considered an endangered species, and their
reproduction in captivity is important for their
conservation. In this study, we analyzed the
impact of social pressure on stress status and the
estrous cycle of captive female Asian elephants
with the aim of determining the reason for their
prolonged anestrous status. The levels of estradiol
and progesterone indicate the estrous phase, and
those of cortisol show stress status; therefore,
we measured estradiol and cortisol in urine and
feces, and progesterone in the urine of female
elephants by radioimmunoassay. Social pressure
was determined by the degree of aggressive and
nonaggressive behavior. The results indicate the
following: (1) females in a dominant position
were more frequently engaged in aggressive
behavior compared with those in a subordinate
position; (2) cortisol levels in dominant
females were significantly higher than those in
subordinate females; (3) the levels of estradiol
and progesterone in dominant individuals showed
cyclic fluctuations, but those in subordinate
individuals did not. These data suggest that
among captive Asian elephants, social pressure
may be the cause of low sex hormone levels
and prolonged anestrus in subordinate females,
which are therefore not engaged in reproductive
behavior for a long time.

K. Thapa, M.J. Kelly & N.M.B. Pradhan
Elephant (Elephas maximus) temporal activity,
distribution, and habitat use patterns on the
tiger’s forgotten trails across the seasonally
dry, subtropical, hilly Churia forests of Nepal
PLoS ONE 14 (2019) e0216504
Abstract. Understanding spatial distribution,
habitat use, and temporal activity patterns is
important for species conservation planning.
This information especially is crucial for mega
herbivores like elephants as their ranging
patterns encompass a myriad of habitats types.
Churia habitat is geological fragile yet important
for wildlife in Nepal and India. We used camera
trapping and sign surveys covering 536 km2 of
Churia and surrounding areas within Chitwan
National Park. Across 152 trapping locations, we
accumulated 2,097 trap nights in a 60-day survey
during the winter season of 2010–11. We used a
non-parametric kernel density function to analyze
winter activity patterns of elephants detected
in camera-traps. Additionally, we walked 643
km over 76 grid cells in two surveys (winter
and summer) to estimate elephant distribution
and intensity of habitat use using an occupancy
framework. Multi-season models allowed
us to make seasonal (winter versus summer)
inferences regarding changes in habitat use based
on covariates influencing use and detection. We
photographed 25 mammalian species including
elephants with calves with a trapping rate of
2.72 elephant photos events per 100 trap nights.
Elephant winter activity pattern was found to
be mainly nocturnal, with crepuscular peaks.
Covariates such as normalized differential
vegetation index and terrain ruggedness positively
influenced elephant spatial distribution and
habitat use patterns within the Churia habitat. We
also found lower elephant habitat use (Ÿ SE (Ÿ))
of Churia in winter 0.51 (0.02) than in summer
0.57 (0.02). Elephants heavily used the eastern
portion of Churia in both seasons (67–69%).
Overall, Churia habitat, which is often ignored,
clearly is used by elephants, with increases in
summer use in the west and high use year-round
in the east, and thus should no longer be neglected
or forgotten in species conservation planning. ©
2019 The Authors.
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S.T. Wong, J.L. Belant, R. Sollmann, A. Mohamed, J. Niedballa, J. Mathai, G.M. Street & A.
Wilting
Influence of body mass, sociality, and movement behavior on improved detection probabilities when using a second camera trap
Global Ecology and Conserv. 20 (2019) e00791
Abstract. Maximizing detection probability is a
common goal for occupancy studies using camera
traps for data collection. Placing additional
cameras at a survey station may improve precision
of occupancy and detection estimates. However,
these benefits are situational and potentially
influenced by species’ physical characteristics
and behavior. We estimated null occupancy and
detection probabilities for 20 mammalian species
with >10 detections at multiple sites from oneand two-camera data sets from 63 stations set in
a commercial forest reserve in Sabah, Malaysian
Borneo during October–December 2015. We
used a cross-validated absolute shrinkage and
selection operator approach to model the effects
of species’ body mass, social behavior, dietary
niche, and foot posture on detection probability
using one- and two-camera designs. The number
of species detections, sites where species were
detected, detection probability estimates, and
precision of model parameter estimates for
all species improved using two cameras. Our
results showed that unguligrade species were
associated with both high detection probability
estimates with one camera and also the greatest
improvements using the two-camera design
in detection probability compared to all other
species. Greater improvements in precision of
model parameter estimates from two-camera
designs were observed in species detected less
frequently. Our data suggests that camera designs
need to be adapted based on the focal species
and we suggest that future occupancy studies
collect preliminary information to maximize
effectiveness of camera effort and ensure that
data collection is efficient and meets project
needs. © 2019 Elsevier.
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1. Hanging solar fence to prevent jumbo
menace (Karnataka, India)
The Star of Mysore – 2.1.2019
The installation of hanging solar fences by the
Forest Department to prevent wild elephant
menace in the fringe villages of Saragur Forest
Range has been yielding good results and proving
successful. The Department has taken up the
installation of stainless hanging solar fencing in a
big scale in the forest areas that borders villages.
As farmers and villagers residing near Nugu
Dam backwaters and Chikkadevammanabetta
areas were severely affected by jumbo menace,
the Department decided to install hanging solar
fence on a pilot basis in various parts of Saragur
Forest Range. The Department has installed 15
to 20-feet high pillars every 15 feet from where
stainless steel wires hang. The wires that dangle
from these pillars do not touch the ground level.
Solar power is passed on to the wires and when an
elephant comes in contact with the wires, it gets
mild shocks that do not pose any danger to its
life. The solar fencing designed to fight elephant
menace, is proving extremely beneficial in the
region. The solar fencing is slightly different
from the way it is done at other places. This mild
shock acts as a repellent for the intruding animal
and it leaves the place as soon as it recovers.
2. 11 Sumatran elephants die in Indonesia’s
Aceh province throughout 2018
Xinhua – 3.1.2019
Eleven Sumatran elephants have died from
poaching activities, conflict with humans and
natural causes throughout 2018, lower than the
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recorded 13 in the previous year. Head of Aceh
BKSDA Sapto Aji Prabowo said regency that
recorded the most death of the protected animal
last year was East Aceh with 4 cases. It was
followed by Aceh Besar with 3 cases. From the
11 deaths, 3 were caused by elephant conflicts
with humans, 3 by poaching activities and 5 by
natural causes.
Among the tragic elephant deaths were two in
East Aceh and Bireuen regencies as they were
found with their tusks already gone. One of
them was allegedly being poisoned that led to
its death. Risk of decreasing elephant population
was growing due to expansion of plantation
areas, shrinking their habitat and prompting them
to commit conflicts with humans.
3. Elephants slaughtered by Sri Lankan trains
a disturbing new trend
9 News – 7.1.2019
The massive development launched across
the country to cater to the needs of tourists has
contributed to a tragic outcome for Sri Lanka’s
endangered elephant population. A growing
number of elephants in Sri Lanka are being
slaughtered by fast-moving trains, as the animal’s
natural habitat has rapidly shrunk over the past
decade.
Terrible and graphic images of pregnant female
elephants and young calves killed by passenger
trains have repeatedly emerged from Sri Lanka
last year. According to Department of Wildlife
figures, 15 elephants were killed by trains in
2018, almost more than double the previous year.
Total elephant deaths in 2018 numbered 273, up
from 256 in 2017.

Sri Lanka elephant experts are concerned the
Sri Lankan government is not doing enough to
protect elephants, which are a huge drawcard
for millions of tourists who visit the country.
Accusatory fingers are also being pointed at illdisciplined train drivers failing to obey speed
limits during the night, when elephants might be
seeking warmth from the tracks.
4. Siren vehicle patrol in mobilisation to chase
away rogue elephants in Jhapa (Nepal)
The Himalayan Times – 22.1.2019
The Division Forest Office Jhapa has mobilised
an armed patrol team with siren-equipped vehicle,
to chase away wild tuskers in Buddhashanti
Rural Municipality. The safety measure was put
in place after a herd of wild elephants continued
demolishing houses of local people and eating up
their crops.
Around 13 wild elephants inhabiting the
community forest in the area were terrorising
locals especially in the evening time, said
Sitaram Bastola, a local of Buddhashanti Rural
Municipality-3. He shared that the mobilisation of
a seven-member armed forest security personnel
with well-appointed vehicle from Division Office
has given a respite to the local people.
5. Forest rangers work to drive away hungry
elephants (Vietnam)
Vietnam Plus – 29.1.2019
Forest rangers of Dinh Quan district in the
southern province of Dong Nai have been
provided with equipment to monitor and drive
away wild elephants that have been destroying
local households’ crops since the start of this
year. The equipment includes a drone, nightvision binoculars, cameras, long-beam lights,
hand-held loudspeakers, protective footwear, and
raincoats.
Nguyen Van Chieu, head of the district’s forest
ranger team, said about 14 wild elephants,
in groups of two or three, have approached
households in Hamlet 5, Thanh Son commune,
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Dinh Quan district, to search for food, salt, and
water. Since early 2019, there have been 11
incidents of elephants intruding upon crop fields
of local households, he said, adding that Dong
Nai’s forest ranger department has built a 50 km
electric fence system and is asking for permission
to set up another 20 km to prevent wild elephants
from coming into the area. Only some 100 wild
elephants remain in Vietnam, with most living in
Dak Lak, Dong Nai, and Nghe An provinces.
6. Thailand claims world’s first cancer
operation and intravenous chemotherapy for
elephant
Thai PBS World – 21.1.2019
Thai veterinarians have successfully removed
a 5-kg cancerous tumor from the intestines of a
female elephant and, later, applied intravenous
chemotherapy until the animal was cleared of
cancer in what could be claimed as the world’s
first case of successful cancer treatment of an
elephant.
Sarun Chansitthivech, manager of the LampangKrabi elephant conservation centre of the National
Elephant Institute, has attributed the successful
operation and follow-up intravenous therapy
to good cooperation from veterinary faculties
of Kasetsart, Chiang Mai and Chulalongkorn
universities which have provided necessary
equipment used during the operation process.
With the equipment sent from various veterinary
faculties, the veterinarians found a big tumor in
the intestines of Thongdee, which was eventually
diagnosed as cancerous, said Sarun, adding
that an operation was performed to remove the
cancerous tumor.
7. Five elephants saved from muddy pond
(Thailand)
The Bangkok Post – 19.1.2019
Five wild elephants, including three calves,
were rescued safely from a farm pond in Khon
Buri district on Saturday afternoon after getting
stuck in the muddy water for hours. The drama

took place at a pond behind Nong Sai village at
around 10 am on Saturday. Wichit Kitwirat, chief
of Khon Buri district, led officials from Thap Lan
National Park and soldiers to the site after being
alerted by a local resident that five elephants had
got stuck there.
Residents and officials believed the animals
might have wandered over from the national park
in search of crops at nearby farms and stumbled
into the pond late Friday night. As the pond was
deep and its edge was clay soil, it was difficult
for the elephants to make their way out. Local
residents joined officials in digging a pathway
for the elephants to walk out as the animals
looked exhausted. Initially, the elephants did not
move as they appeared to be spooked by seeing
so many people gathered around.
While trapped in the pond, the biggest elephant
was seen trying unsuccessfully to help the
smaller ones get out. Finally, at around 2 pm,
the pachyderm noticed the new pathway and led
the others out. Once clear of the pond, the five
elephants were seen running through cassava
farms and back to the forest.
8. Farmer sent to jail for electrocuting
elephant (Tamil Nadu, India)
The Times of India – 31.1.2019
In a landmark judgment, the Coimbatore judicial
magistrate court on Tuesday sentenced a farmer to
two-year rigorous imprisonment for electrocuting
a wild elephant in 2009. The electric fence on the
farmer’s filed was transmitting high power than
the permitted level, resulting in the electrocution
of the elephant.
On March 3, 2009, forest officers found a wild
elephant dead on a patta field owned by Raju
Kumarappa Gowder at Periyanaickenpalayam.
The carcass was lying right next to the electric
fence erected around the field. During the
postmortem it was found that the elephant was in
good health but died of cardiac arrest. A portion
of the trumpet also had burn signs, proving that it
was a case of electrocution. The forest department
also proved that the farmer had illegally powered
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his electric fence with the electricity provided to
him for domestic consumption.
9. Elephants’ love for liquor takes a heavy toll
on human life (Jharkhand, India)
The Gulf News – 2.2.2019
Elephants’ love for alcohol has resulted in
alarming rise in attacks on human population in
recent months, prompting the authorities to advise
them against storing intoxicants at home. The
tribal villagers in Jharkhand have been surviving
by brewing liquor from mahua, a forest product
used for preparing liquor at home and available
in plenty in the nearby forests.
But villagers’ move to store these intoxicating
stuff at home is now proving costlier as the
rampaging elephants too have now developed a
taste for these for this locally-made alcohol. The
desperate tuskers are now attacking villages and
damaging homes after smelling scents of this
alcohol wafting through the air in the jungle,
which is their homes. Unable to find them, the
elephants either eat away the grains stored in the
homes or kill the villagers, reports said.
On Saturday morning again, a herd of some
15 elephants attacked a village in Jharkhand’s
Simdega block and damaged five homes
before eating away grains stored there. They
also trampled one woman to death while other
villagers managed to escape after listening to
the alarms. In December again, a herd of 22
elephants raided many villages in three districts
of Jharkhand and killed five villagers.
According to an official reports, more than
1000 people have been killed by the herds of
elephant since the state was carved out of Bihar
in November 2000.
10. Elephants face ‘time bomb’ in Bangladesh
land clash with Rohingya refugees
Reuters – 6.2.2019
Standing atop an elephant watchtower on the
outskirts of the sprawling Rohingya refugee

settlement in southeast Bangladesh, Nur Islam
takes great pride in keeping his people safe.
Islam is one of 570 Rohingya on the Elephant
Response Team, known locally as the tusk force,
who are on duty every night to look out for
elephants coming into the camps.
After about 730,000 Rohingya fled Myanmar
into Bangladesh 18 months ago and set up camp,
they realized they were not only at risk from
monsoons and cyclones but also elephants, as
they were blocking a migration path, with 13
people killed in six months.
Raquibul Amin, Bangladesh representative for
IUCN, said as a quick fix in February 2018 they
built 95 towers and trained a team to watch, raise
the alarm and guide elephants out of camps.
Kutupalong, the largest refugee camp, was
well known as a corridor for elephants moving
between Myanmar and Bangladesh in winter to
find food and shelter, breaking obstacles in their
way which led to human conflicts.
Islam said his job was to keep watch at night
and if he saw an elephant to call team members
on duty in other watch-towers who would come
to help drive the elephant out of the camp using
megaphones and a high-powered search light.
11. Human-elephant conflict kills 1713 people,
373 pachyderms in 3 years (India)
The Hindu – 9.2.2019
In the three years between 2015–2018, humanelephant conflict caused 1713 human and 373
elephant deaths by unnatural causes, including
electrocution and poaching. Experts say various
factors, including habitat disturbance and
urbanisation, could be the cause of the alarming
rise in unnatural human and animal casualties.
Electrocution of elephants is a particular cause
for concern in managing India’s elephant
population. Deaths caused by electrocution stood
at 226, contributing to 60.6% of deaths since
2015. In comparison, elephant deaths by all other
causes, including train accidents, poaching and
poisoning, added up to 147.
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Ajay Desai (WWF-India) explained that humanelephant conflict in West Bengal dates back three
decades. “In the 1980s, elephants in the Dalma
Wildlife Sanctuary would be confined to the
Dalma hills, as food and water was available for
them. When cultivation of paddy began in the
plains near the hills, elephants began moving
downwards to raid crops. Villagers chased them
away and elephants began moving all the way to
the southern portion of West Bengal,” he said.
12. Sri Lanka gets its first data-based elephant
distribution map
Mongabay – 15.2.2019
Researchers have now produced a countrywide,
data-based distribution map of Asian elephants
(Elephas maximus) for the country. This isn’t
just Sri Lanka’s first such map, the researchers
say it’s also the first evidence-based distribution
map of Asian elephants for any of the 13 range
countries. Previous distribution estimates either
covered smaller areas within host countries, or
were based on “guesswork and conjecture,”.
To find out where elephants occur in Sri Lanka,
Prithiviraj Fernando, an elephant expert at Sri
Lanka’s Centre for Conservation and Research,
and his colleagues divided the country into a grid
with nearly 2750 cells, each 25 km2 in area. The
researchers interviewed three residents per grid
cell.
The majority of Sri Lanka’s elephants live
outside protected areas, the study found. There,
they jostle for space with humans in landscapes
consisting of forests and scrubland intermixed
with farmland and villages and towns.
13. Wild elephants ravage coconut plantation
in Pekanbaru (Indonesia)
Antara News – 18.2.2019
A herd of wild Sumatran elephants ravaged a
coconut plantation in Pekanbaru, Riau Province,
on Monday morning. Some 13 elephants entered
the plantation. The elephants were first spotted by
local residents, and they later entered Nababan’s

plantation. Hundreds of seedlings and some
20 four-year-old coconut trees were eaten and
damaged by the elephants. The wild elephants
had entered and destroyed his plantations thrice
so far.

15. How a sugar-loving elephant took India’s
conservation efforts to tusk (Tamil Nadu,
India)

In dealing with this human-elephant conflict, the
Aceh Natural Resources Conservation Agency
(BKSDA) officers attempted to drive out the
jumbo animals from the village area. However,
the wild Sumatran elephants could still be spotted
around the village’s area that they had trespassed
into several weeks ago.

A wandering wild elephant raiding crops in
southern India has put the country’s conservation
efforts in the spotlight. The animal, nicknamed
Chinna Thambi was captured in late January near
human settlements that are close to a wildlife
corridor in the state of Tamil Nadu. Relocated to
a forest more than 100 km away, the 25-year-old
male elephant then walked all the way back to
the spot where he had initially been caught.

14. Elephants in a reserve forest along IndiaBangladesh border struggle for survival
Mongabay – 19.2.2019
A tiny reserve forest in Assam along a fenced
stretch of the India-Bangladesh border is facing
a unique predicament. Bereft of a male elephant,
the population of six remaining border-cruising
female elephants in the wildlife haven could
soon collapse, warn researchers.
Reeling under human-elephant conflict, the
Patharia Hills Reserve Forest, the size of Panjim,
the capital of India’s smallest state, is a mere
76 km2-slice, hugging Sylhet district in eastern
Bangladesh. The reserve forest lies in southern
Assam’s Karimganj district.
A fragmented herd of six, all-female elephants
move between the two countries using this
section, passing through the reserve forest,
fringed by paddy fields and tea gardens. Their
migratory corridor runs from Bangladesh side
of the reserve forest (RF) to neighbouring states
of Mizoram and Tripura traversing the RF in
Assam, the study says.
The last male elephant died around 2012. The
appeal to government authorities and NGOs is to
aid translocation of a male elephant to the reserve
forest to stabilise the population, otherwise, the
population may collapse. There were 30 to 40
elephants in 1984. From that figure, the numbers
came down to seven or eight, about seven to eight
years ago and now there are only six of them.
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The South China Morning Post – 25.2.2019

The crop-raiding elephant was captured the
second time by luring him with his favourite food
of jackfruit and sugar cane in a seven-hour-long
operation. The elephant’s preference for fields
over forest has been a source of tension in recent
weeks, with the drama playing out on social
media and in newspaper headlines as Indians call
for better conservation measures.
The case eventually reached the Chennai High
Court, which ordered that the animal be taken into
captivity. “He’s almost a domestic animal now,”
said Ganesan, field director at Anamalai Tiger
Reserve. “Chinna Thambi is docile and does not
attack humans, unlike other wild elephants. He
even prefers daylight to darkness in captivity.”
16. Across China: Wild elephant’s “hit and
run” in Yunnan Xinhua
Xinhua – 27.2.2019
Wang, a resident of Jinghong City in southwest
China’s Yunnan Province, was attacked by the
male elephant on Wednesday morning near
the Wild Elephant Valley, a tourist attraction
in Yunnan’s Xishuangbanna Dai Autonomous
Prefecture.
“I was picking vegetables in my field, when the
elephant ran towards me all of a sudden,” Wang
said. “When I tried to run away the elephant rolled
me in it’s trunk and lifted me off the ground.
I grabbed a tusk and screamed, scaring the

elephant away”. After Wang scared the elephant
away, she painfully crawled to a highway 10 m
away, stopped a passing car and went back home.
Her husband later called police, and sent her to
a hospital. Her injuries are not life-threatening,
according to doctors.

of elephant herds, especially in the Sakleshpur
region, where they often stray into human
habitats, leading to frequent man-animal
encounters. Forest officials hopes to deploy two
more drones during the day as well to help them
drive the straying jumbos back into the jungles.

Wang is the latest victim to suffer an attack from
the wild species in Yunnan. Last year, a villager
was injured by a wild Asian elephant while
picking mushrooms.

Elephant researcher, Vinod Krishnan of the
Nature Conservation Foundation (NCF), finds
the night vision drone a safe option to locate
elephants at night, pointing out that they can now
be tracked even under a canopy of trees without
causing them any harm.

17. An endangered giant: Asian elephants
spotted in rural Chinese village
CGTN – 6.3.2019
Since the first sighting of an elephant in Heishan
village, southwest China’s Yunnan Province in
May 2014, villagers have encountered wild Asian
elephants, an animal listed under China’s class
A protection, with increasing regularity. “The
elephants usually come here and every time they
come they will stay here for a couple of days and
sometimes for a month or so,” said Yang Suoqie.
In China, Wild Asian elephants are only found in
the south of Yunnan province. The main problem
that these giants face is the competition for
sources in populated Yunnan. Human-elephant
conflicts inevitably occur. Officials have
launched conservation-based policies to decrease
the conflicts. They confiscate all firearms,
compensate farmers for their financial loss, build
fences and encourage farmers to grow crops that
elephants don’t like.
So far, the population of the wild Asian elephant
in China is around 300. It has been listed as
endangered on the International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List of
Threatened Species since 1986.
18. Forest department to use drones to track
rogue elephants in Hassan (Karnataka, India)
The Deccan Chronicle – 7.3.2019
The Hassan forest department plans to use a
night vision drone to keep tabs on the movement
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The Forest Department had in collaboration with
NCF started sending bulk SMS alerts to residents
in Alur and Sakleshpur taluks on elephant
presence in their areas a couple of years ago and
had also installed signboards on their movement
to curb man-elephant conflict in the region.
19. Sanctuary plan for Myanmar elephants
in captivity to save them from conflict or
performing for tourists
The South China Morning Post – 18.3.2019
Not long ago, elephants hauling logs through the
jungles of Myanmar – home to the largest captive
population of Asian elephants – for the country’s
thriving timber trade were a common sight.
However, in 2014 the government imposed a ban
on the export of raw timber, allowing only highend finished timber products to be sold abroad.
Almost overnight, the nearly 3000 elephants
employed by government-run Myanmar Timber
Enterprise, and their mahouts, were made
redundant.
With no funds made available to care for the
animals, many were forced to work for unethical
tourism operators, put through cruel training to
perform, or simply released into the wild.
Surviving life in the wild is tough for
domesticated elephants. Hunting of elephants is
rife, with poachers targeting them for their tusks
and skin which, when ground into a powder, is
a key ingredient in traditional medicine. Many
have also died at the hands of villagers after

wreaking havoc in rural communities and tearing
up farmland.
Now, however, hope is in sight after a historic
agreement was signed in March between The
Elephant Project and the Myanmar government
to relocate elephants from areas where they can
come into conflict with humans.
The project will start by relocating 10 to 15
animals to designated safe zones, but the Elephant
Project has ambitious plans to provide sanctuary
for many more of the country’s captive elephants.
A total of 5520 live in captivity, almost double
the 3000 elephants estimated to live in the wild
in Myanmar.

Kodagu district, was rescued by the staff of Forest
Department. The elephants were desperate to get
out of the tank and had struggled for hours since
dawn. This is the third such incident this month
in the region. On receiving information, the staff
reached the spot to rescue the herd. Though there
was no danger to the elephants as the depth of
the water was hardly 5 feet, the herd, including
the largest member, could not get out of the steep
tank, and had started to panic.

20. Wild elephant kills one in SW China

They used an earthmover to level the embankment
and the elephants were able to walk out of the
tank and race towards the jungle. He said the
nearest forest was about 1.5 km from the spot,
though the deemed forest lands, including the
Devara Kadus or sacred groves, were about 50 –
100 m from the spot.

Xinhua – 26.4.2019

22. Wild elephants in danger (Bangladesh)

A wild Asian elephant killed a villager in
southwest China’s Yunnan Province, according
to local authorities. The victim, surnamed Ming,
was a 37-year-old resident in Qiaojia County,
Xishuangbanna Dai Autonomous Region,
who was attacked by a wild Asian elephant
in a mountain forest on his way to work at
around 6:40 am. Two of Li’s co-workers were
riding motorcycles with him when the accident
happened, and they reported to local police after
rushing out of the forest. Local authorities have
strengthened surveillance of the hit-and-run
elephant and warned residents to stay alert.

The Daily Star – 20.4.2019

Wild Asian elephants are under Class A protection
in China, with a population of about 300,
mainly scattered in Yunnan. With strengthened
protection efforts for the environment and
wildlife, the number of wild Asian elephants has
been growing in recent years.
21. Elephant herd, trapped in tank, rescued
in Kodagu (Karnataka, India)
The Hindu – 11.4.2019
A herd of five wild elephants, including a calf,
which was trapped in a water tank on a private
land in Palangala village in Virajpet taluk of
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A big portion of the wild elephant population in
southern Cox’s Bazar is at risk of being wiped
out, experts say. The mammals are confined to
small patches of hilly forests in Inani-Shilkhali
area as Rohingya settlements have taken over
their migration corridors that lead to parts of
Bandarban and Myanmar. Elephant corridors are
strips of land that the large animals use to move
from one habitat patch to another.
According to the 2016 elephant census conducted
by IUCN, 63 wild elephants were found in the
south forest division of Cox’s Bazar while another
205 were spotted in the country’s other regions,
including Bandarban, Sherpur and Mymensingh.
The elephant is a critically endangered species
in Bangladesh, shows the IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species.
There are two major corridors for elephant
migration in the south division. Both are now
blocked due to unplanned settlements and
establishments. More than one lakh acres of
forestland fall under the jurisdiction of the
Cox’s Bazar forest department (south division).
The IUCN has no data on the north division, he
mentioned.

As the refugee camps were set up on the elephants’
migration corridors, at least 15 people were killed
in wild elephant attacks in and around the camps
in the last year. One lakh Rohingyas need to be
shifted elsewhere if the elephants’ migration
corridors are to be cleared. Already trained
around 600 Rohingyas to work as volunteers,
who would deal with wild elephants that come
near the camps. The wild elephants will be more
vulnerable in the near future if the government
does not take steps to prevent the refugees from
collecting firewood from the forest.
23. Villagers trained on elephant repellent
techniques (Nagaland, India)
The Eastern Mirror – 5.4.2019
Basing on information about the presence of wild
elephants numbering around 30 with 3 calves
under Woroko village area jurisdiction in Wokha
district, Wildlife Division, Dimapur, organised
a training programme on mitigation of humanelephant conflict in Woroko village council hall
on April 3.
The team demonstrated various elephant repellent
techniques which included erecting fences with
ropes and pieces of cloth greased with dried
chilly and tobacco powder, lighting blocks of
dried chilli to emit a choking smoke, catapult
to projectile fire cracker etc to ward off the wild
elephants from human habitation, plantation
areas and fields.
A press release stated that the elephant repellent
materials were also distributed to the villages. The
release stated that demonstration on mitigation
techniques and distribution of elephant repellents
materials were carried out to prepare the villagers
minimise and prevent loss of lives and properties.
24. Sanctuary chief spurns idea for taming
Kanchanaburi’s roving pachyderms (Thailand)
The Nation – 11.3.2019
The head of Salak Phra Wildlife Sanctuary
in Kanchanaburi, where wild elephants have
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caused problems for their human neighbours,
has rejected the idea of giving the animals new
sources of food nearer the communities, fearing it
would only invite more risk. Paitoon Intarabutra
said he attended a public meeting on the issue to
point out that there had been no further problems
so far this season.
He said rangers dispatched to survey water
sources within the sanctuary found there was
ample for the animals throughout the dry season.
There were also vast stretches of grassland
where they can graze, which he pointed out was
a preferable choice than introducing food sources
close to communities. Paitoon said he would
recruit outside help to erect electrical barriers in
areas prone to invasions by elephants and rangers
would patrol regularly to ensure public safety.
25. Several small steps: Elephant calves
caught on camera in Cambodia
Phys.org – 30.4.2019
First, the good news. Footage from the 46 camera
traps deployed by Fauna & Flora International
(FFI) in Cambodia’s Cardamom Mountains is
giving us a privileged insight into the lives of the
Asian elephants that roam through in one of the
continent’s last remaining forest wildernesses.
Genetic analysis of elephant dung undertaken
by our partner, Royal Zoological Society of
Scotland, leads us to believe that the core
population in the southern Cardamoms comprises
around 50 elephants. And our camera traps have
provided us with intimate footage of some of
these magnificent beasts, including their calves.
Unfortunately, our monitoring has also revealed
that the remaining elephants are under severe
pressure, not least from the growing use of snares,
a disturbing trend linked to the increased urban
appetite for bushmeat. Asian elephant calves are
particularly vulnerable; their smaller legs mean
that they are more prone to serious injury from
wire snares, and they are more likely to die of
their wounds. One baby elephant caught on
camera in late 2017 walked with a pronounced
limp and had a badly swollen foreleg – apparently
the result of a deep wound inflicted by a snare.

26. Yunnan to build elephant “dining area” to
solve human-elephant conflicts (China)
Xinhua – 9.3.2019
Southwest China’s Yunnan Province will build a
“dining area” for wild Asian elephants to solve
conflicts between the endangered animal and
local residents. The dining area will be located
in a 137.5 ha habitat area for 18 wild Asian
elephants in Menghai County of Xishuangbanna.
An elephant habitat reconstruction project will
also be launched, while the 51-hectare dining area
will grow corn, sugarcane, bamboo and bananas.
“Protecting the lives and property of local
residents is key to Asian elephant conservation,
which is also the most difficult part,” said an
official with the forestry bureau.
Wild Asian elephants, mainly found in Yunnan,
are under Class A protection in China. With
stronger environmental and wildlife protection
efforts, the number of wild Asian elephants in the
country has grown to about 300.
27. Can palm oil plantations be elephantfriendly? (Malaysia)
Eco-Business – 6.5.2019
Oil palm plantations in the state of Sabah,
Malaysian Borneo can lose millions from
damaged crops due to elephant raids, while
smallholder farmers can lose their livelihoods
overnight to an elephant herd. Elephants may
be killed in retaliation, with 25 pygmy elephants
found dead in Sabah this year, and over 100
elephants deaths in the last eight years.
As conflict between humans and elephants
worsens as demand for palm oil pushes farmers
further into elephant habitat, what does the
future look like for this endangered species?
Switzerland-based
non-profit
Earthworm
Foundation, formerly known as The Forest Trust,
has established a partnership between palm oil
farmers and the government for the steps to take
when elephants enter plantations.
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The programme includes educating farmers
in Ulu Muanad in Beluran, Sabah, on elephant
biology, so they understand that the animals are
entering their plantations because their forest
homes have been cut down.
28. Injured pygmy elephant nursed back to
health (Malaysia)
The Star Online – 3.6.2019
An injured juvenile male pygmy elephant, which
villagers thought was dead, is being nursed back
to health. The elephant was found by Perdana
Estate workers in Sabah’s central Telupid district,
after which they alerted wildlife rangers. Sabah
Wildlife Department director Augustine Tuuga
said rangers went to the site and were surprised
to find that the elephant was still alive.
“It turned out that the elephant had a wound on
its back that was infested with maggots. Our
rangers and vets immediately treated the wound
as the elephant could not even stand,” he said
when contacted. Tuuga said the elephant was
aged between five and seven years and that they
were not sure what had caused the injury.
The elephant was still not able to stand on its
own. Once it is well and can walk, it will released
it back to the wild. Borneo Pygmy elephants are
critically endangered animals. It is estimated that
there are no more than 1500 of them left in the
world.
29. To minimise deaths, geophones along
railway tracks to tap elephant movement
(Uttarakhand, India)
The Times of India – 16.6.2019
In a bid to avert incidents of elephants being
killed by speeding trains, scientists and wildlife
experts in the state have started laying geophones
along railway tracks, frequented by the animal,
which will trigger an alert whenever it senses
a pachyderm movement. The frequency data is
then sent to a central server, which is monitored
by the patrolling teams.

A geophone is a ground motion transducer that
is used by geophysicists and seismologists to
convert ground movement into voltage. Bivash
Pandav, senior scientist, Wildlife Institute of
India, said, “We used movements of elephants at
Rajaji National Park to gauge the effectiveness
of the device. The geophones gave us a specific
kind of signal whenever an elephant came close
to the railway tracks. We are using the Earthquake
Warning System which is deployed alongside
Delhi metro lines.”
The pilot project, aimed at minimizing elephant
deaths along railway tracks, is being conducted
between Kansro and Motichur railway stations.
Notably, 26 incidents of elephant deaths have
been reported in the past three decades on this
stretch, infamous as the ‘killer track’.
30. Deadlier than guns: Explosive bait haunts
Sri Lanka’s elephants
Mongabay – 20.6.2019
Residents of the farming village of Irudeniyagama
in Sri Lanka’s North Western province were
taken by surprise last week when they saw
a wild elephant calf trying to enter a house.
They gave chase, but instead of returning to the
nearby forest, the calf next tried to find shelter
inside another house. A closer look showed that
the calf’s mouth was split open and all its teeth
shattered. It had an infected wound with pus
oozing from it.
The injury was caused by an improvised explosive
device hidden in fodder bait used by villagers to
hunt animals. Known locally as hakka patas, or
“jaw exploder,” these devices are a combination
of gunpowder and fragments of metal or rock
packed tightly together. When bitten into or
crushed inside an animal’s mouth, they explode,
shattering the jaw and destroying the tongue
and other soft tissue. The resulting infection
can spread down through the esophagus, often
leading to extremely painful deaths.
Unable to eat or drink, the victimized elephants
gradually become weak and unable to follow
the herd. They are soon left behind. If there is a
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water hole nearby, they take refuge in them or, in
cases like Irudeniyagama, elephants would come
closer to human settlements.
31. Illegal electric fences turn jumbo killers in
Kerala (India)
The Times of India – 21.6.2019
Illegal high-voltage electric fences increasingly
being put up around farm lands have turned
into death traps for wild jumbos in the state. In
a latest instance, the post-mortem of the carcass
of a 25-year-old tusker found dead in a farmland
at Kurichiad in Wayanad has revealed that the
animal was electrocuted on an illegal power
fence set up by a local resident. The elephant
was found dead near a plantain farm 200 m away
from the forest boundary.
According to animal welfare organisation
Heritage Animal Task Force, as many as 16 wild
elephants have been electrocuted this year in the
state. Forest officials said instead of the solarpowered direct current energizer fences that are
supposed to be used many people are connecting
their fences to the domestic power lines leading
to electrocution of wild animals.
While the normal electric fence gives the animals
a sharp and short shock to animals, the illegal
power fences connected to 220 V domestic
power lines can be fatal even to large animals
like elephants. Many people have been resorting
to illegal power fences as solar fences require
regular maintenance and often elephants break
the fences using branches of trees.

Elephants in Minneriya National Park (Sri Lanka)
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